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THE WEATHER
O K L A H O M A :  PARTLY CLOUDY 

SUNDAY; MONDAY CLOUDY, COLDER.
WEST TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY 
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NORTH PORTION MONDAY.
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UNSAFE HEATING SYSTEM BLAMED IN BLAST
Ear hart Plane Wrecked
AMELIA AND ^ prin* Hans Gra,sHas Kiz, Don t Know 

Where the Flowers Is*

Where 455 School Children Lost Their Lives

SHIP CRASHES UNDER 
H E A V Y  GAS LOAD 

A T  HONOLULU

HONOLULU, March 20 (AP) — 
By s hair’s breadth Amelia Ear- 
hart sidestepped disaster for her
self and two colleagues today 
When she wrecked her $80,000 
•laboratory plane" and her world 
flight plans during an attempted 
dawn takeoff for Howland Is
land, 1,532 miles out in the Pa
cific.
Tearing down the Luke field run

way at 50 miles an hour In the 
half light, the powerful plane be
gan swaying under its three-ton 
gasoline load.

The right tire bur$t. The plane 
veered to the left. In a flash Miss 
Earhart “ gunned" the left motor In 
an attempt to level the ship.

The left undercarriage gave way 
and the left wing slashed into the 
ground.

Quickly and cooly Miss Earhart 
cut the ignition switches — and 
thereby saved herself and her two 
navigators from possible death in 
a pyre of gasoline-soaked wreck
age. A single spurt of flame came 
fromt the hurtling ship. It spun to 
the fight and stopped on its right 
wing.

Earhart Unhurt
Miss Earhart’s white face appear

ed at the cabin door, as horrified 
army ambulance men dashed* up.

“Something must have gone 
wrong," she said. She was unhurt.

The navigators, Captain Harry 
Manning and Fred J. Noonan, 
climbed out unscathed.

"Sure, Tm okay,” said Noonan as 
he surveyed the broken plane.

A few hours later Miss Earhart, 
Manning, Noonan and Paul Mantz, 
technical adviser, sailed for Los 
Angeles on the steamer Malolo, de
termined to have their plane re
paired at its southern California fac
tory preparatory to resuming the 
projected 27,000- mile world flight.

Although Miss Earhart gave no 
outward sign of agitation as she 
first emerged from the sixth nar
row escape of her aviation career, 
she seemed bedraggled and tired as 
she hurried up the gangplank to 
sail.

8he wore several lets, somewhat 
the worse for rain, and still was 
attired in the brown slacks and 
leather Jacket she wore when she 
started her world flight from Oak
land last Wednesday.

‘I l l  Be Back!’
Her always touseled hair seemed 

more awry than usual. Her eyes 
appeared tired. Accompanied by 
Mantz. she rushed up the gang
plank without speaking to inter
viewers.

Miss Earhart’s chin went up, 
however, as the liner moved out to 
the strains of the inevitable “Aloha 
Oe.”

“ I l l  be back,” she said.
“ I  hope this is only a postpone

ment," she added. “ I talked with

8ee NUMBER 1. Page 8

M M  PINNED UNDER Dim 
FOR LONG TIME T U T
Although pinned beneath his 

overturned car for an unknown 
length of time, Blanc Doherty re
ceived no broken bones. Physicians 
attending him at Pampa-Iarratt 
hospital, where he was taken In an 
ambulance,, feared. Internal, in
juries, however.

Doherty, employe of Ross Magill, 
drilling contractor, was enroute to 
his home In the south Pampa field 
when his car overturned on a 
curve on the Phillips camp road 
and rolled over several times. Do* 

been to Pampa to call 
in to attend a sister

This is the first day of ‘ pring—and 
the winter of 1937 is history, accord
ing to the man who figured out the 
official calendar.

It all happened at 6:45 p. m, 
Saturday. In fact this is almost the 
second day of spring, if one wishes to 
get techcnical about seasons and 
such.

Yessir, it was at just a quarter to 
seven last night when in bobbed Mr 
Vernal Equinox, unannounced, to 
step up to the mike and tell the 
world that the sun at that very min
ute had just crossed the equator— 
and some more history had been 
made.

Now, the Panhandle of Texas was 
one of the very few spots in these 
United States that had the kind of 
stuff that Spring is made of. Satur
day was a lovely day in Pampa and 
the Panhandle. You have had the 
radio word of a score of legislators 
from Austin to prove it And, even 
if you don’t wish to take their word 
for it—really, it was a swell day.

There were the blue skies Imamm-

my and sonny boyh and the sun 
was shining bright in (my old Pan
handle home) and stuff. There was 
no need for top-coats, and pre-Eas
ter finery was on parade.

Elsewhere in the nation, accord
ing to wire reports there was little 
corroborative evidence that Spring 
is in our midst.

Snow, ranging up to three inches 
at Detroit, fell in Illinois Wiscon
sin, Michigan and Iowa. Skiing was 
the order of the day in Massachu
setts, Vermont and New Hamphsire. 
Temperature* near or below freezing 
formed the rule in the Northwest. A 
chill wind moved across Missouri 
and Kansas. Nebraska also had 
snow

In New York it was misting rain, 
and Ohio. Kentucky and Indiana 
also were mumbling over cold, bit
ing rains.

But, ahh-h!
Around Pampa and the Panhan

dle, it really was Spring when a 
young man’s fancy turns to thoughts 
of marbles and roller skates.

WIN IN JUDGING CONTESTS
SCHOOLS SEND BOYS 
TO  AGRICULTURE 

MATCHES
What* s In A  
Name? Well,
You Say-$10
How would you like to win $10 in 

cash, merely for a three-word title 
and a suggestion for an unusual 
angle to Pampa’s annual celebra
tion to be staged the first week in 
June?

The $10 can be yours just as well 
as well as not

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce wants a name for the cele
bration and an idea. The name 
should be one that can be used 
each year.

And the Jaycees will pay $10 for 
that name.

8everal have been suggested, but 
Jaycees would like to see several 
hundred titles and suggestions roll ] 1,125; Miami 1.110; Panhandle T.082

Earl Rice of Pampa ranked high 
in individual judging with 419 points. 
D. Dupy of White peer was second 
with 400 and A. Pearson of Perry- 
ton placed third with 396.

Pampa s winning team was com
posed of Rice, Donald Cole and W. 
Locasse.

Miami’s ace live stock judging 
team placed first In that division 
with 1,297 points. Panhandle was 
second with 1.272 points, with third 
place going to Pampa with 1,270 
points.

E. W. Hogan of Pampa was rank-

, Pampa. Miami, and McLean high 
school vocational Judging teams won 
first places in closely contested 
matches here yesterday. Six schools 
sent teams.

The Invitation meet was sponsored 
by thg Pampa high school and the 
Board or c ity  Development.

Judges praised the work of the 
boys and the quality of the stock 
and poultry. Winning teams had 
nip-and-tuck battles in most of the 
contests, especially In dairy cattle 
judging where five points separated 
the first two teams. Individual con
tests were also keen.

Pampa’s poultry Judging team, 
coached by J. L. Lester and A. E. 
Frazier, won the poultry judging 
with a total of 1,189 points. McLean 
placed second with 1,161 points and 
White Deer was third with 1,159 
points. Other scores were Perryton

The architecture of the New Lon
don school plant and that of 
Pampa high school was identical, 
according to information received 
here. The explosion leveled the

two wings and the front part of 
the building but did not complete
ly raze the auditorium which was 
located similarly to Pampa’s. The 
above picture shows a gaping hole

in the portion of the structure 
that was not leveled. Other pic
tures of the explosion may be 
seen on page 12..

Pampa Gives Legislators 
Enthusiastic Reception

EPITHETS ARE
fGroup Is Largest To? 

Visit Panhandle 
Section

in.
The contest is open to anyone. 

There are no strings attached to it
A name is wanted. You get the 

$10, if your suggestion is selected by 
the Judges. Simple, isn’t it?

Send along your entries at once. 
You may submit as many as you 
wish. Each must be accompanied 
by a short letter of suggestions as 
to how the Jaycees can incorporate 
some unusual Idea into this year’s 
show.

Mall or bring your names and sug
gestion to the June Celebration 
Contest editor of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS. Pampa. See NUMBER 3, Page $

‘*41

he lost conscious- 
t’t knew how long he 

lag beneath bis ear. A pasting 
motorist, whose name was not 
learned, discovered the man about 

o’clock. He was unable to ra
the victim from beneath the 

After calling an ambulance, 
returned to the scene of

In freeing Doherty.

I  Heard • •
Visiting senators and legislators 

who were paying their first visit to 
this section of the state yesterday 
expressing astonishment at Pampa’s 
stability and business activity. They 
ataa declared that Pampa and the 
Panhandle must have been the place 
where western hospitality began.

17 Locations 
Are Staked In 
Plains Fields

Gray county farmers Saturday were 
receiving their first checks of the 
year for compliance with the fed
eral government's agricultural con
servation program.

Forty-two additional checks came 
in the mail yesterday, pushing the 
county’s total received Friday and 
Saturday to 448 for an aggregate 
of $103.413 41

John Turcotte, Gray-co farmer, 
and president of the Gray-co branch 
of the Texas Agricultural Associa
tion. received the first check hand
ed out here by County Agent Ralph 
Thomas, in the postoffice building.

Mr Turcotte also had the honor 
of receiving the government's first 
AAA benefit check delivered in Gray 
oounty back in 1933. |

Notices were mailed out Saturday

See NUMBER 4. Page 8

Sixteen new locations, eight new 
oil wells with a total potential of 
4,894 barrels, and three new gas 
wells with a total open flow of 122.- 
849,000 cubic feet, was the history of 
oil activity in the Panhandle oil 
field last week.

Hutchinson county was decidedly 
In the limelight with four comple
tions good for 2,636 barrels. Hutch
inson county also led In new loca
tions with seven.

One of the best producers of 1937 
and one of Hutchinson county's 
largest wells of a year, was brought 
in by the Barnsdall Oil company 
with completion of its No. B-4, T. 
D. Lewis in section 7, block 23, BSAcF 
survey, which was given a potential 
of 1,030 barrels from the lime pay. 
The test Is seven miles northwest of 
Skellytown and about the same dis
tance southeast of Borger.

New locations tiled with the local 
office of the Texas Railroad com
mission were interesting, especially 
to Hutchinson county where two 
semi-wildcat tests will be drilled. 
The Phillips Petroleum company an
nounced a location for its No. 1 
Ray Bbllng in section 18, block M-16, 
ABdcM survey, on the Hutchinson- 
Moore county line. The test will be 
abount seven miles north of San
ford in what is proven gas terri
tory but where no test has been 
drilled.

Two miles south of the Phillips 
test, Dave Rubin made a location

for his No. 1 Barnhill in the center 
of lot 4, block 2, In the George 
Martinez survey.

Another wildcat test will be drilled 
in Dallam county, this one by H. E. 
Seward who has announced a loca
tion for his No. 1 Miss Mary Argile 
Wynne in section 26, block 47 V4, 
H«kTC survey. The location is 19 
miles northeast of Dalhart.

A test was drilled to a depth of 
2,850 feet at a point three miles 
southwest of the Seward location, 
but was never completed. The Sew
ard test will be drilled to below sea 
level at that place.

New locations for the week were 
divided as follows by counties: 
Hutchinson. 7; Carson, 3; Gray, 2; 
Moore .2; Wheeler, 1; Dallam, 1. 
Phillips Petroleum company led the 
field with six of the new locations, 
three in Hutchinson county, two in 
Moore and one on the Hutchinson- 
Moore line.

Completions by counties follow: 
Hutchinson Coonty.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. A-4 E. 
T. Timms, section 21, block M-21, 
TC&RR survey, gauged 436 barrels 
with the pay in lime from 3,060 to 
3,120 feet.

Bamsdale Oil Co. No. B-4 T. D. 
Lewis, section 7. block M-23, BSAcF 
survey, was given a potential of 1,030 
barrels. Pay In the well was from

le e  NUMBER t, Page |

‘WEEK IN H E N '  TO 
BE DHIMNTIZED TODD

By HARRY E. IIOARE
Into Pampa Saturday afternoon 

came a score of legislators, the larg
est of such groups eVcr to make a 
tour of the Panhandle. Eugene Wor- 

| ley of Shamrock, Max Boyer of 
i Perryton, and Jack Little of Am- 
| arillo, representatives of Panhandle 
j districts, headed the delegation. The 
I trip was made at the suggestion of 
Representative Max Boyer, for the 
purpose of acquainting the legis- 

j lators with the Panhandle's re
sources and its problems.

The three senators and 17 repre
sentatives were met east o( Pampa 
by a delegation of citizens and es
corted to the Schneider hotel where 
they were guest speakers in a radio 
broadcast over station KPDN. Gene 
Worley acted as master of cere
monies and was the recipient of 
glowing praise by his colleagues in 
the house ol representatives.

After mingling with Pampa cit
izens, the trippers, returned to Am
arillo from where they started out 
early in the morning in a swing 
through the north Panhandle. The 
noon stop was at Perryton where a 
luncheon and entertaining pro
gram were enjoyed.

Arriving in Amarillo early yes
terday morning, the visitors were 
given a breakfast in the Amarillo 
hotel. Then in cars provided by 
Amarillo and Pampa citizens the 
trip through the plains country was 
started. A stop was made at Bor
ger where the high school band and 
a group of citizens made the visitors 
welcome. The Perryton high school 
band and hundreds of citizens 
greeted their representative and his

STRIKE SIDtS

Officials Told 
Gas Regulator 
Too •Dangerous'

NEW LONDON, March 20 (A P )—A military court of 
inquiry into the school disaster which took 455 children’s 
lives today heard A. J. Belew testify he had warned 
school officials “ it was dangerous” not to install a new 
gas regulator leading into the main building.

Dr. E. P. Schoch, explosions expert from the faculty 
of the University of Texas questioned Belew, represent
ing James B. Clow and Sons company, while in nearby 
communities reverent thousands bowed in grief at the 
burials of the dead children in rich oil lands;

The court of inquiry adduced first evidence that the 
reputed richest school in the world had sought to saVe 
money by installing an unsafe heating system, *

Dr. Schoch, who earlier had expressed a theory that 
an accumulation of gas caused the blast, ask^d Belew if 
he had told officials of the regulator fault. The salesman 
replied:

“ I told Mr. Shaw (W. C. Shaw, school superintendent) 
that it was dangerous. I told him he would have to reduce 
the pressure.”

Belew testified that a new gas^>-—  ------------------------------------- —“
regulator was installed in the main 
building some time after Jan 1 and 
a change from dry gas to wet gas 
was made. He said he told school 
officials the regulator would not hold 
the increased pressure following the 
change.

‘ It ’s A Crime’
George H. Greenway. Dallas heat

ing engineer and an unsuccessful 
bidder on the heating contract for 
the destroyed school building tes
tified that “ it's a rrime to put gas 
steam radiators in public buildings.
When you put in 72 such radiators, 
you have * • • 72 chances for indi
vidual explosions."

Jesse P Vaughn, an oil field work
er, told the court that he and a com
panion who previously had theorized 
that the explosion Was caused by 
nitroglycerin had changed their 
minds.

Dr. Schock pursued relentlessly the 
question of efficient venting of heat
ing appliances.

“ The vents I inspected were all 
right,” Belew told him.

"There were 72 radiators in the 
school," the chemist said. "Do you 
feel they were safe whether or not 
they were vented?"

“ It would make no difference," the 
salesman replied, " if the vents were 
open or shut, or if there were no
vents, so long as the adjustments on *  letter patent Issued 
were proper and equipment was all state’s general land office.

NUMEROUS PAYM ENTS 
ARE STILL OWED 

G R A Y  COUNTY

County officials Saturday were 
putting their heads together to see 
if something cannot be done about 
foreclosure against several hundred 
persons who have purchased. 17,712 
acres of school land property form
erly owned by Gray county Tjn 
Gaines and Dawson counties in West 
Texas

The land, four leagues of it, came 
into possession of Gray county bade 
in October, 1902, when the then 
Gov. Joseph D. Sayers signed it over 

by the

DETROIT, March 20 —‘The
United Automobile Workers of 
America threatened tonight to call 
a general strike in Detroit auto
motive plants unless "the brutal 
eviction of sit-down strikers and 
the ruthless clubbing of workers 
by Detroit police is stopped im
mediately."
The threat was contained in a 

statement issued by Homer Martin, 
] president of the U. A. W. A., after 
| police had ejected strikers from the J  Newton Packing Co. plant and the 
Bernard Schwartz Cigar Co. factory. 
Six persons were injured during 
rioting which accompanied the ejec- 

1 tion of 75 women from the cigar 
factory.

Martin declared that "every or
ganized automobile plant in the city 
will be closed down Monday” unless 
the raids cease, and that “ the 175,- 
000 organized automobile workers of 
Detroit will mass Tuesday night In

“ The Week In Review." news 
dramatization feature of KPDN and
the Pamna Daily NEWS, which was i guests along flag decked streets, 
presented from 5:30 to 6 o’clock last I Pampa ns Welcome Solons
evening, will be on the air again at I Jack Allen of Perryton and Dr. J. 
1 p. m. today over KPDN. j A. Hill of Canyon welcomed the

Featured in this week’s half-hour legislators and many guests, includ- 
show Is a recreation of the week's j mg Garnet Reeves, J. S. Wynne, M 
outstanding news story, the school j  p. Downs and Harry E. Hoare of
child disaster which claimed more 
than 400 lives at New London, Texas, 
last Thursday afternoon.

Other high spots of the week's 
news also will be re-enacted by "The 
Week In Review” cast as headlines 
of the last seven days pass swiftly 
before the microphones.

The staff which presents the 
weekly feature Is comprised of Mel 
Marshall. KPDN production man
ager; Colleen McMahan. Retha 
Spencer. Mary Adams, the Rev. Hu
bert Bratcher. Ely Fonvllle, A. L. 
Patrick. Bob Messer. Announcer Ray 
Monday, and Tex De Weese, editor 
of the Daily News.

Tune in KPDN at 1 o'clock tills 
afternoon for "The Week In Re
view."

Pampa. Max Boyer was then given 
a free reign during which he intro
duced his colleagues, many of whom 
spoke briefly.

Coke Stevenson, veteran member

See NO. 8, Page 8

right.”
Proper Venting Discussed

They engaged in a protracted 
technical discussion of the proper 
construction of flues, agreeing that 
they should have vertical shafts of 
considerable length in order to cre
ate a draft for disposition of un
burned gas

"Now who should enforce proper 
venting?" Dr. Schoch asked at the 
end of that exchange. "Who should 
be interested most except first the 
salesman?"

Belew contended he was principal
ly responsible only for advising how 
to place the vents.

T7ie salesman answered “ no” to a 
question whether he had determined 
the condition of vents in the school 
building.

“What assurance would persons 
buying radiators under similar cir
cumstances have that they would be 
safe?" inquired Schoch. "Somebody 
has got to make sure this won't hap
pen again and kill more people ”

“ Is it established that the vents 
destroyed the building?" Belew 
asked.

"Well, we don’t know,” Schoch 
told him.

Previously after a preliminary in
vestigation the scientist had ex
pressed a belief the explosion occur
red in chambers of the hollow tile 
walls filled with gas.

F. F. Waggoner, principal of the 
New London elementary school, gave

See NO. 3, Page 2

Delegation To 
Discuss Borger 
Road At Austin

It  was at this time that the state 
allocated to the various counties 
parcels of land which had been 
owned and retained by the state 
down through the years from the 
days after Texas ceased to be a 
republic.

Gray county held possession of 
this land for five years until 1907 
when it was sold to W. L. Saye, of 
Comanche county, who gave a ven
dor's lien and note promising to pay 
annually $3,719 to Gray county on 
the proprety. The note was to bear 
Interest at 6 per cent. Saye's total 
indebtedness was $61,992 for the 
entire four leagues of land, totaling 
17.712 acres.

The notes still are held In the 
name of the Gray county common 
school fund. Saye later sub-divided

See NO. 4, Page 2

THIEF TIKES SOU II 
GISH, S/00 IN CHECKS
A cash box containing tbmrt 

$300 in cash and $709 worth of 
checks was taken from the office 
of the C. R. Anthony store 
time before closing time last 
Manager Tom Aldridge i 
city police.

The box containing 
cheeks was on a dnk in i 
at 7:30 o’clock when mm  
dred dollars wan reason 
closing time came, the 
gone.

I Saw
■’'Tm1-'!

m u

See NUMBER 5, Page 8

W e’ll buy your car license with the 
purchase of 3 tires; no Interest on 
tires, 5 months to pay on tires and 
the lieenat. Motor Inn.

NEWS Pictures 
Tell Story of 
London Disaster

Pictures tell the story vividly 
and as no words can describe it.

High spot of the week’s news 
will be found in a full-page of 
photographs in today's Sunday 
NEWS

Detailed and graphic camera's 
eye stories of the apalllng New 
London, Texas, school disaster 
will be found on

A five-county delegation from the 
Panhandle will go to Austin on April 
15 at the invitation of the state 
highway department to discuss the 
Pampa-Borger highway possibilities 
and other road problems of the area.

This was the announcement Sat
urday of James Collins, president of 
the Pampa Board of City Develop
ment, following the return of a 
Pampa delegation from a conference 
with State Highway Chairman Ro
bert L. Bobbitt and Highway Com
missioner Harry Hines in Lubbock 
Friday.

Members of the Pampa delegation 
who conferred with the state of
ficials, in addition to M2. Collins, 
were Garnett Reeves, BCD manag
er, Fred Cuilum, oounty Judge 
Sherman White, Oounty Commis

sioners Arlie Carpenter and M. M. 
Newman, W. C. DeCordova, Frank 
Hill and Reno Stinson.

Others from the Panhandle who 
were in Lubbock in the interests of 
the highway problems included 
Judge J. C. Jackson and Commis
sioner John O'Keefe, of Carson 
county: Judge W. O. Puett, of 
Wheeler county; Judge Norman Cof
fee of Hutchinson county, and 
Judge Noel McDade of Moore county.

Needs of the Pampa-Borger high
way Improvement were graphically 
portrayed to the highway officials 
through the use of maps and photo
graphs of the main and lateral roads 
and of camps and oil. gas and car
bon plants that are served by the

See No. C, rage •

Young Senator MQ 
Pettus renewing 
the Schneider hotel 
The Senator who is 
looks younger, was 
Pampa Daily Times 
months in 1930. He 
ative before he was elected am taA ,

for

Listeners laughing loudly at 
of Wit Tex De Weese's puns. 1 
the editor after being Informed

;h scr _____
poultry Judging contest: “NOW. we 
have something to crow about" 4* 
------ ■ ..........
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Q Old the blows seem to be such 

ax would hit them In a horizontal 
plane?

A. It appeared to me as though 
things had been blown through 
them. Some had holes in their legs 
or bodies.

Q. Those with their heads nearly 
blown off, how did they appear?

A. Their heads weren't mashed 
down.

Q. Describe the condition of the 
floor.

A. Everything was broken into 
pieces. The particles were scattered 
out from the building.

Q. After the school changed from 
dry to wet gas for its heat did you I 
notice any change?

A The flame would come up high- j 
er Some of the pupils complained of | 
headaches.

A. What

Q. In general was there any evi
dence of fire?

A. I  don’t remember seeing any 
corpses which were burned.

The hearing recessed for the night 
after the Waggoner testimony, plan- 

j  ning to resume tomorrow in the hope 
of completing testimony tomorrow 
night.

Scores ol the 455 victims of the 
nation’s greatest disaster involving 
children were lowered into graves 

I while the military court of inquiry 
i sat in a rambling wooden structure 
only 50 yards from the demolished 
school house.

Captain Zacharlah Coombes Tex
as national guard, sat as judge advo
cate at the court and closely ques
tioned witnesses who told of con
struction of the building and heating 
system, believed the cause of an ex
plosion that turned the pretentious 
school house Into a shambles late 
Thursday.

Boiler Planned First
Contracto Ross Maddox, called to 

testify concerning the heating sys
tem told the court original plans 
for building did not call for a gas 
heating system, but for a boiler.

“The change to gas steam radia
tion was on account of cost, I pre
sume.’’ he said.

The contractor said the London 
school building committee carefully 
inspected various gas heating devices 
in other East Texas schools before 
deciding to Install gas in its struc
ture.

No state agency passed on the In
stallation of the radiator system, 
said Tvfaddox but he added “it was 
done according to the code with no 
formal inspection "

Efforts to strengthen theories that 
gas accumulated in the hollow tile 
walls were seen when Senator Joe 
Hill of Henderson queried:

“ If you didn’t get a perfect mortar 
connection between the pieces of tile 
intended to convey the gas to the 
attic, the gas might escape, mightn’t 
it?”

Graphic Description Given
District Attorney Stone Wells of 

Rusk county sat deeply’ interested 
and listened to testimony but said 
he “didn’t think there was a possibil
ity of criminal law violations.”

Graphic, eye-witness account of 
the explosion was given by Frank 
Hodges of Henderson

“ I was stading at the northwest 
comer of the building, only about 
five feet away from it when the 
explosion happened. It made a muf
fled noise.”

He was with two other persons, 
returning to the school house from 
the cafeteria,

Golf Season Will Open 
With Tourney April 4

said, “ Is that the walls exploded. The 
blast blew things too far to be a dust 
explosion. I f  It had been caused by 
gasoline vapors, the victims would 
hav& been burned. The victims in 
the main don’t show scorching. It 
is Just like they were shot to death ”

Normally the largest and buciest 
petroleum sector in the world, the 
East Texas field today was silent 
exoept for only the Imperative work. 
Workers deserted their leases and 
stood at graves Business houses had 
front door shades drawn and crepe 
fluttered from the door knobs.

Everywhere was grief.
Relatives By Thousands

Relatives by the thousands moved 
into nearby Overton and at New 
London, called by countless tele
grams and telephone calls that fol
lowed the explosion.

Piled high in telegraph offices 
were messages seeking to learn of 
the fate of relatives or friends; oth
ers of deep condolence

Automobiles Jammed the highways 
in a slow procession to the New 
London section.

With it all, however, there pre
vailed a strange restraint of emo
tions. Only occasionally did sobs be
come audible. Tear-drenched eyes 
were many.

Soldiers of the national guard 
patrolled the school house sector— 
now only a levelled mass of brick 
and an occasional steel beam. Most 
of it was moved away by the heroic 
toil of a thousand oil field workers 
who clawed and fought their way 
through the debris for nearly 24 
hours to reach trapped children.

Only a pitifully few were lifted 
out alive. Hospitals still housed 
nearly 100 injured and physicians’ 
reports held out little hope Tor many 
of them. Fractured limbs and skulls 
were alarmingly dominant and at
tendants feared the youngsters 
would be maimed for life if they did 
live over the experience.

At Austin. Gov James V. Allred 
recommended that heating installa
tions in Texas school buildings simi
lar to that at New London not be 
used until after careful safety ex-, 
aminations. He acted after he had 
been informed that several other 
schools in East Texas are similarly 
equipped.

At the same time he set aside to 
morrow as a day of mourning in 
Texas.

Guy E. Story of Dallas, represent
ing a clay products manufacturing 
association, discounted the theory 
that the explosion resulted from 
absorption of gas by the hollow tfle 
in the walls.

“Had the gas accumulated in the' 
walls there would have been a series 
of little explosions, not one big one,” 
contended

Senator Joe L. Hill of Henderson
said the legislative explosion In
vestigating committee might not 
take testimony.

“The military court is going into 
the matter so deeply that we may 
be able to formulate our policies 
from the record made here,” he said.

(Continued From Page 1)

a graphic eye-witness portrayal of 
the blast. Cuts on the principal's 
forehead showed how close he was 
to the building when the tragedy 
occurred.

Captain Coombes began the ques
tioning.

Q. What sort of an explosion was 
it as far as its sound was concerned?

A. Well, it wasn’t a sharp report 
—just a dull boom.

Q. Did you see a flash or flame?
A. I  did not.
Q. What did you see?
A. I  saw a mass fly over my head
Q. Did the debris seem to be com

ing more or less in a horizontal 
plane?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice the rool?
A. No sir.
Q. Did the particles go to great 

height?
A. No, sir, it didn't take them 

long to come down.
Q. Did you notice the nature of 

the wounds of those who were trap
ped In the building

A. Some had the tops of their 
heads blown off and others were

the land and sold it out in 160-acre 
tracts.

Officials stated Saturday that 
much of the property has changed 
hands many times, and that in many 
instances buyers have become de
linquent in their payments and in 
other Instances no payments have 
been made at all.

W. B. Weatherred. county school 
superintendent, has been busy check
ing over the delinquencies.

County Attorney Joe Gordon said 
Saturday at the next meeting of the 
Gray county commissioners’ court 
he will ask for a requisition to per
mit the bringing up to date of the 
abstracts on the property in order 
that he can go ahead with the prep
aration of the petitions of fore
closure.

Courtly Attorney Gordon said he 
expected to have available for the

Pampas 1937 golf season will 
formally open on April 4. Del Love 
announced today. The pro at the 
Country club has arranged a team 
tournament of 18 holes lor that 
day. with loser feeding winner.

Players wishing to enter the tour
nament will have to play 18 holes of 
golf and register their score with Mr. 
Love who will name a committee to 
select team captains and watch over 
the two leaders while they pair the 
players.

The night of April 1 will be dead
line to enter the tournament. All 
scores must be in the hands of the 
committee by that date so that pair
ings can be announced.

Only charge will be regular green 
fees—and of course the price of the 
meal for the losers.

The course is in good condition. 
Recent rains have improved the fair
ways and the pro is at work on the 
greens.

morrow to be lifted at the dlscre- in view of tfi 
tion of the commanding officer , has been in 
thereafter. He said he had decided 
to keep the military rule in effect News want-ads get results quickjy.

ADDS NEW SERVICE TO  THE LINE
corrective steps were

taken?
A A regulator was put on and 

the following day the pressure was 
too low. We didn’t have any more 
trouble, however, after the first 
week.

IJr. Schoch took up the question
ing.

Q Did the children In the school 
show an signs of burns?

A I saw one boy who looked like 
the hair had been burned off his
head.

L«avea Pampa at 7:16 a. m.. 11:40 a. m. and 4:80 p. n (at 
Childress, Wichita Falls. Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. c ity  at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Gap RoOk 
making direct connection with the Greyhound tJmn |t fTham 
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

commissioners figures on how much 
is still owed to the county on the 
80-year-old land sale.

Under the terms of the original 
contract with Mr. Saye the full 
amount of the vendor’s lien note 
was to become payable In 20 years 
and on default of principal and In
terest payments.

mangled M ARTIAL LAW TO CONTINUE.
AUSTIN, March 20 (A*)—Governor 

Allred said tonight martial law 
would be continued in the New 
London disaster area through to-

Call jour local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871,
To The Ladies - - -

Look At Your Hat!
*  Everyone else does *

I  heard a lady say:
“ A Milled hat will mar the effect of 
my beat costume. I have my hat* reit
erated at regular intervale.”

Factory Finished by

The Japanese Invented the fold'

THE HAT MAN
Located in DeLuxe Cleaners

__  _________  when the blast oc
curred. He was facing the building 
but said he turned and ran with the 
thought in mind “that the debris 
might hit me.”

Hodges said it seemed the wall 
“was bursting towards me " but add

lines o 
blotk 1 
inaon 

Da vt 
o f lot • 
Hutch: 

Nort

had been blown upward. Hodges, 
plumbing contractor on the school 
house, when asked if he found hori
zontal and vertical layers of tiles 
in the few times that he drilled 
holes for vent pipes replied:

•’’Draft Every Time 
“There was a draft every time I 

made a test. It's pofsible I didn't

TO PROBE BLAST
DALLASC. March 20 iA’)—Marvin 

Hatll state fire insurance commis
sioner. arrived in Dallas today to 
meet other experts who will go to 
New London to investigate the 
school explosion. Hall said he had 
no theory as to the cause of the 
blast but had sent George Hawley, 
engineer from the department, to 
the soene immediately after it hap
pened, to make an inspection.

and there’s your sta 
tion!

It's just as easy as 
that. Tuning this 
new Philro and get
ting perfect recep
tion is a genuine 
pleasure . . .  to every 
member of the fam
ily and to y o u r  
friends. Trade in the 
old radio now! You’ll 
like our liberal al
lowance.

Complete with Philco All-Wave Aerial

There’s a Philco Auto Radio for YOUR car, 
Let us d em o n s tra te  i t !  $33.95 Up.

ThatV right! R &  G  means RENEWED AND GUARANTEED 

(in writing) by the Ford Dealer from whom you purchase

one o f these outstanding used car values.

A Ford Dealer cheerfully includes his imputation in an 

R & G used car transaction!

O f coarse, he has other used car bargains too —  an as

sortment of makes and models, a range of prices which 

makes a good used car possible for any size o f pockethook.

Frankly, because of the enthusiastic acceptance -of the 

1937 Ford V-8, your Ford Dealer is well stocked with used 

cars. He doesn't intend to store them —  it’s expensive busi

ness. He means to sell them

115 V* North Cuyler Phone 620

See Ford Dealers
\

for Biggestimmediately!

So your Ford Dealer has put his used cars in first-class 

condition, reduced prices to rock-bottom —

AND if you have the faintest Idea of buying a used ear —  

or —  if you like to be thrifty and trade your present car 

for a better one —

NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL USED CAR BUYERS TO “GET

th e  Bargain"  th ey 've  been  loo king  f o r !

See yonr nearest Ford Dealer at once —  he has THE used 

car you want, and the easy payment plan is just as attractive 

as the values he offers.

POLL-PARROTS
Gluld

It’s nothing short of magical how 
much pride they’ll take in wear
ing white Poll-Parrots . . .  in 
keeping them dean... for Poll- 
Parrots are practical in style, as 
well as health-building features.

On all Used Cars purchased from  us 
starting Monday, March 22, 1937, 
w e w ill furnish

W e have 80 Used Cars to select 
from, ranging in price from

Your Used Car may be used for all 
or part o f the down payment, even 
though it still carries 1936 License 
Tags.

SEE THE NEW FORDS ON DISPLAY AT  OUR SHOWROOMSSEALE’S SHOE STORE
ALTON IT AIL, Mgr.

267 N. Cuyler

PHONE 141 PAM PA . 121 NORTH BALLARD

ER MOTOR CORP., McLEAN
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

POLL PARROT SH0F MONEY
r a . ' l l l  P O L L - P A B R O I  S H O L S
I R f o r  V A L U A B L E  P R I Z E S !

Nu '«iimimm

♦Continued From Page 1)



Join the Easter Parade o f Th rifty  Buyers 
quality clothes at Popular Prices.

Be wise

S H IR LE Y  TE M P LE  FROCKS

Easter
SUITS

Just received a large new ship
ment, new Easter styles and ma
terials, sizes 1 to 3 and 3V-» to 6 
Make your selection now.

C H ID R E N ’S H A T S

C O STU M E JE W E LR Y
Complete your costume correctly 
for the Easter season with Clips, 
Buckles, Pins, Rings, Necklaces, 
in gold, silver and multi colored 
designs.

SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 21. 1937.

Par farther details inquire at oar store or see oar advertise
ment in PAMPA DAILY NEWS for Thursday. March 18th.

SPORT SHIRTS
Boys’ deep tone short sleeve, dutch 
collar broadcloth 
Sport Shirts ...............

Button-on style, short sleeves, solid 
deep tone shades of fancy 
broadcloth patterns ............

New spring- colors and styles, beau
tiful knits, so serviceable, so prac
ticable for street iW
wear ...........................

« I 4 ’

Just unpacked doxens of the sea
son’s best shapes, colors and sixes. 
Select your Easter U  98
Hat now ................................ A

Easter Parade

7 LOCUTIONS

(NEIGHBORING COUNTY 
IS HOT SPOT OF 

WEEK*

Hutchinson county recorded seven 
| new locations last week to lead the 
I field activity. Nfc>ther counties re- 

»  tests were Carson, three; 
[Gray, two: Moore, two; Wheeler, 
|one; Dallam, one.

^ county anounced a wildcat 
119 DJlles northeast of Dalhart. It 

drilled by H. E. Seward on 
I the MAry Argile Wynne lease in sec- 
jtlon 28, block 47)4, H&TC survey. 

Intentions to drill:
PHllllps Petroleum Co. Cockrell 

fo. 20, 830 feet from the south and 
1 feet from the east of section 6, 

Slock M-21, TC&RR survey, Hutch- 
j M w .
imps Petroleum Co. Cockrell 

|No. 21, 340 feet from the east and 
1.6 feet from the north of the 

part of the “Cockrell Ranch’’ 
|in section 3. block M-21. TC&RR 

trey, Hutchinson county.
Phillips Petroleum Co. Reeder No. 

, 2,310 feet from the south and 
[1,630 feet from the east of 280 acres 
[o f Ett of section 191, block 3-T, 

r&NO survey, Moore county.
R. 8 . Pringle et al M. L. Jackson 

|Nd. 6, 330 feet from the west and 
feet from the north of east 110 

lacres of SE% of section 38, block 
; I&GN survey, Gray county. 
Danciger Oil & Refineries Inc. E. 

|G. Barrett No. 12, 990 feet from the 
[north and west lines of NE% of sec
tion  128, block 3, I&GN survey, Gray 
| county.

Phillips Petroleum Co. Ray Ebling 
|No. 1, 2,640 feet from the north and 
least lines of section 18, block M-16, 
Ia B&M  survey, Hutchinson and
| Moore counties. 
’ Philliplps Petroleum Co. H. B. Py- 
[thlan No. 1, 1,500 feet from the 
[east and 4,650 feet from the south 
of section 23, block M -l. B. C. Camp- 

Ibell .survey, Moore county.
ng Oil Co. E. L. Lassiter and 

|L. H. Mcllroy No. 1, 990 feet from 
[the north and 2,310 feet from the 
least Of section 8, block 27. H&GN 
|survey, Wheeler county.

DaflUbe Oil Corp. Starnes No. 2, 
1330 feet from the north and west 
I lines of W tt of NW S of section 22. 
I block M-23, TC&RR survey, Hutch- 
|inson county.

Dave Rubin Barnhall No. 1, center 
I of lot 42. block 2, Gregor \i Martinez, 
|Hutchinson county.

Northern Oil Co. E. Cooper No. 4, 
[330 fet from the north and west 
[lines of EV4 of NW S of section 5, 
[block 9, I&GN survey, Carson coun
ity.

SkeUy Oil Co. E. E. Watkins No. 6. 
[430 feet from the north and 1,026 
feet from the west of SW S of sec
tion 13. block M-21, TC&RR survey, 

[Hutchinson county.
Cities Service Gas Co. G. W. Deahl 

| No. 5, 2,310 feet from the north ami 
| east lines of section 4, block 5, B<S® 
| survey, Carson county.

Empire Oil & Refining Co. Mag
nolia ^D”  No. 10, 330 feet from the 
south and east lines of NW'4 of sec
tion 109, blfck 4, I&GN survey, Car

lson county.
Phillips Petroleum Co. M. B.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
Frank Foster, Owner

120 W . Foster Phone 105

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas

Southwest Texas _____  227,486 208.420
Gulf Coaat _______ 207.022 108,*52

Terrell said Increase of crude oil 
storage and gasoline refining re
cently made curtailment of produc
tion desirable.

f *
Hodges No. 3, 330 feet from the east 
and 3,560 feet from the south of 
Hodges lease in section 16, block 
M-23. TC&RR survey, Hutchinson 
county.

H. E. Seward (Miss) Mary Argile 
Wynne No. 1, 1,000 feet from the 
east and south lines of SE'4 of sec
tion 26. block 47 '4, H&TC survey, 
Dallam county. __________________

Kitchen Set Free
with each

KITCHEN RANGE
—-valued at 999 or more, sold 
daring this campaign! Useful 
■eta valued at fIM .

cent was applied, C. V. Terrell, 
commission chairman, said. Ernest 
O. Thompson, another commission 
member, said East Texas was ex
cepted from the reduction because 
of strong demand for Its product.

With the factor of 2.32 per cent 
of the hourly per well potential un
changed. It was estimated the al
lowable of the East Texas field on 
April 1, effective date of the order, 
would be 455,500 barrels, compared 
with 453.000 on March 1.

Other comparative district allow
ables were:

March 1 April 1
Panhandle ____________  75.610 72,150
Moure County ________ 1,500 1.S60
Osborne Area _________  726 700
North Taxaa ........  58,760 64,922
Hoard County ____   650 565
Went Central Texas ____ 64.42H 62,891
West Texas ______ 188,468 178,047
East Central __________  74,479 70,202
Kodcsaa _____   89,400 88,454

COFFINS STOP TRAFFIC.
NEW LONDON, March 20 (A»>— 

Coffins stopped traffic today In 
Overton, one of the grief stricken 
hamlets in the London school dis
aster area. When purchasers ex
hausted the stock in an under
taker's establishment, highway pa
trolmen halted bustling traffic on 
a state highway which bi-sects the 
town so that workmen could bring 
from across the road additional cof
fins stored in an automobile show 
room.

P R IN T E D  S ILK  GOW NS

BREAK RECORD
INDIANAPOLIS, March 20 (AV- 

Mel Walker, lanky Ohio state nogro, 
broke the world’s Indoor record for 
the high jump here tonight in the 
Butler relays when he cleared the 
barv at 8 feet 9 3-4 Inches. _____

Genuine Bixsel
Carpet Sweeper

Free With Purchase of any 
9x13 RUG

—sold during this Special 
Event. Mohawk and Bigelow

Oil Allowable 
For Panhandle 
Cut Slightly

New smart styles in small shapes 
and sizes. Ideal for Easter wear. 
Just arrived. Make your selec
tion now.

LA C E  C LO TH
Gorgeous new spring shades, in 
fine or coarse mesh lace, so prac
tical for spring and summer 
wear, Yd.

Smart new color combinations, 
washable silk gowns for the 
warm months ahead. Make your 
selection now.

I L L S  CULLED 
BLAMELESS IN 
SCHOOL B U ST

NEW YORK. March 20 (AV-The 
oil wells weren’t to blame for the 
New London school house blast, 
the safety expert of the American 
Petroleum Institute, Harry N. Blakes- 
lee, said today.

This veteran of the oil fields 
stated that the 455 children who 
died In the explosion were theoretic
ally Just as safe as they would have 
been In any other building any
where that natural or artificial gas 
Is used.

Facts he obtained about the 
school’s location and the type of its 
heating plant indicated, Blakeslee 
said, that the gas could have wreck
ed the building In only one way: by 
accumulating from an as yet unde
termined leak In the school’s fuel 
supply and being set o ff by an as 
yet unexplained spark.

Asserting this could have hap
pened In any building where gas is 
used, he declared:

" I  am convinced that the prox
imity of the schools to the oil wells 
had nothing to do with It.”

The only responsibility of the oil 
fields in the disaster, he said, was 
one of simple ratio. The people in 
the oil fields use more gas for the 
same reason that the people in the 
coal fields use more coal.

Even if vapor was floating around 
the New London school—and he 
emphatically believes it was not— 
the safety expert said It would be 
eliminated as a cause of the explo
sion because when vajor is once 
set o ff the fire travels back to its 
source. The New London building 
just exploded, with no fiery trail 
into the countryside.

Not only that, but the school was 
sitting on a hill and Blakeslee said 
the vapor does not haunt hills; it 
stays in hollows.

Blakeslee scoftfed at one expert's 
published theory that the explosion 
might have been caused by gases 
Infiltrated in the schoolhouse walls 
through vents from gas-steam radi
ators. He said such gases would in
clude carbon dioxide, and could 
smother children if it escaped into 
the rooms, but it would not ex
plode.

Blakeslee said “most credence” 
could be given the school superin
tendent's theory that the gas might 
have come from an improperly sealed 
pipe leading into the sub-cellar be
neath the building, but that thor
ough investigation was necessary to 
establish the source of both the 
leak and the detonating spark.

Spring valued up to 114.78! We have 70 pat- 
Suitex from which to make your selection! 

designs and style*, both period and modern, 
selection and all wonderful values!

* Free Vacuum Cleaner 
with each

LIV ING  ROOM SUITE 
.r-eold during our 19-Day 
Bargain event! A huge stock 
In the famous Kroehler line!

A  Free Table Pad 
(Mode to measure) 

with each
DINING ROOM SUITE 

—sold during this merchan
dising event! These pads are 
valued np to 912.50.

AUSTIN, March 20 (/P)—Texas’ oil 
operators received today what they 
had been apprehensively expecting 
for several weeks, a cut In their al
lowable production.

The state railroad commission set 
the allowable for April at 1,348,964 
barrels dally, 50.450 barrels less than

the basic schedule for March but 
51.064 above the estimate of market 
demand for Texas’ crude made by 
the Federal Bureau o f Mines.

With the exception of the East 
Texas area, and after deductions 
for marginal production had been 
made, a horizontal slash of 15 per

MESH HOSE
Just arrived for Easter selling, 
beautiful new mesh hose in the 
smart new spring colors, sizes 
8>/2 t o .  10 .

Make your selection now from 
a fresh, complete assortment. 
Single or d o u b l e  breasted 
styles, with plain or sport 
backs, correct fit, fine fabrics, 
smart styling. Compare these 
with suits selling for $10 more.

Extra Pants $5.90

BOYS’ BLOUSES

Just in time for E&ster, Anthony’s 
have planned a large promotion on 
brand new Spring Dresses. Pastels, 
pastel prints, beautiful styles, fine 
silks, cool spring shades, for your 
selection as long as three hundred 
dresses last. Priced much lower 
than these quality frocks would or
dinarily sell for.

150 Dresses to sell for

Values to $6.9o 

150 Dresses to sell for

Values to $3.9A

Bradley

KNIT SUITS LADIES’ HATS

PAGE THREE

M L FIELI WORKERS UNITED 
TO ATTEND MEETING TUESBAY

Oilfield workers of the Panhandle 
have been Invited to attend a meet
ing of the International association 
of Oilfield, Gas Well and Refinery 
Workers of America in the Oddfel
lows hall on South Cuyler street 
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock. The 
meeting has been called by Lloyd 
Hathaway, organizer.

B. M. Graham is chairman of the 
local union.

Another meeting will be held In 
the Borger auditorium on Friday 
night, according to Organizer Hath
away. ______________

Hathaway announced a national 
conference to be held in Houston on 1 
April 5. At that time John L. Lewis,' 
president, will be the speaker. ,

ONLY 10
M O RE D A Y S

to buy your car license!

Begins at the Feet!The
And Anthony’s make it possible for you to have several pairs of the Latest

style shoes this spring!
For men, women and children.

Ladies Shoes in Gaberdine material in colors of black, blue, red earth, grey and British tan. Sizes
3 to 9, widths A A A  to C.

r&BUAWUiNvo te* rxoiinkjNfiBB FASHION
VVV

FREE! -  BED SPRING -  FREE!
W ith Each

BEDROOM  S U ITE  SOLD 
10 Day Bargain O ffe r

&ome Furnishing Values A re So Great During 
IT 10-Day Bargain Event, That W e're Going 

to Stage a—

SIT DOWN STRIKE
-If You Fail To Take Advantage O f the 

Great Savings O ffered You!
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ILLINOIS PROPOSES GAS TAX
It has come to our attention that a bill has 

been introduced In the Legislature of the 
SUte of Illinois to place a tax of five cents 
per thousand cubic feet on the sale of natural 
gas In that state. Practically all of the natural 
gas sold in the state of Illinois Is produced 
from the Panhandle of Texas and transported 
through pipe lines to the city of Chicago, and 
to points In southern Illinois. Approximately 
140.000.000 cubic feet daily of the natural gas 
sold In Illinois is produced in Gray and Car- 
son counties A number of producers and many 
hundreds of landowners benefit from these 
sales. The royalties paid owners of land In 
Carson And Gray counties alone, on gas sold 
in Illinois, amount to several hundred thous
and dollars a year.

Investigation reveals that this tax bill was 
sponsored and Is being actively supported by 
an organization known as Southern Illinois 
Reciprocal Trade association. Literature circu
lated by that organization shows the avowed 
purpose behind the proposed tax is to force 
natural gas out of competition with coal, in 
the Interest of the coal operators and the 
railroads transporting coal. In other words, 
the proposal is based on the express purpose 
to destroy the Illinois markets of Panhandle 
natural gas owners.

Now, Texas is one of the good customers of 
many thriving Illinois Industries, including 
such Institutions as the packers, manufactur
ers of farm machinery, watches, glassware, 
chewing gum, not to speak of the enormous 
business of mall order houses and numerous 
other Illinois business enterprises. We wonder 
If it has occurred to the proponents of this 
tax. that its enactment might result In retail- 
iatory measures on the part of the people of 
Texas that would operate greatly to the dis
advantage of Illinois' industries and business 
enterprises.

There should be harmony and cooperation 
between two great states like Illinois and Tex
as, and It would be a very unhappy and re
grettable situation should the Industries and 
people of the two states engage in a trade 
war such as could develop from the enactment 
o f such proposals as the Illinois gas tax bill.

The Texas 8enate, on Feb. 9 .took notice of 
this bill and passed a vigorous resolution. In
troduced by Senator Clint Small, protesting 
this proposed tax which would destroy one 
of the principal market outlets of Panhandle 
landowners and gas producers It was a very 
timely resolution and should serve as a warn
ing to the Illinois legislature.

WASHINGTON LETTER
By RODNEY DUTCTIER

WASHINGTON—The United States and Mex
ico have signed a new migratory bird conserva
tion treaty, and If it does any real good, 
sportsmen on both sides will be surprised as 
well as delighted.

A year or so ago a friend of ours returned 
from a prolonged stay in Mexico and being 
a scatter gunner of sorts he was soured no end 
on the way Mexicans treated the great game 
of duck shooting.

Our informant was invited to a duck hunt 
In the vicinity of Mexico City and stirred 
bellows of laughter among his sports-minded 
Mexican friends by appearing in the style of 
dress to which American duck hunters are ac
customed. Then he was let In on how the 
duck is hunted there.

First there is a leisurely breakfast at a 
swanky clubhouse Just out of sight and hearing 
of the duck pond. Then the fun begins. From 
blinds a couple of hundred hards from the 
pond the hunters may see thousands of ducks 
feeding in comparative peave on com and rice 
showered into the water dally for months 
preceding the hunting season. The hunters 
have ho guns

At a signal a peon touches off a whole ar
mada of guns ranged along one side of the 
pond and trained upon the ducks on the 
water Hundreds of them never rise. But the 
flocks which do are met by" another volley 
from an armada aimed to caU'Vi them when 
they are Just clearing the water.

That Is the end of the hunt. The birds arc 
gathered by boatloads.

But the crime against wildlife Is no less 
in the United States, for commercial hunters 
on Chesapeake bay have the system worked 
down to an equally fine point. They have a 
similar battery along the shore overlooking 
shallow water to which the ducks have been 
lured by months of feeding. A dozen sections 
of one-inch water pipe, loaded with powder 
and shot can beat down a hundred ducks at 
a blast.

An even ebtter trick is to load an eight- 
foot section of three-Inch water pipe with 
shot, shingle nails or what have you. mount 
It on a boat, cannon fashion, and in the dark 
of the moon float up to a flock of ducks and 
let go.

There la a mass of law against marketing 
wild fam e but plenty of fine eating places, 
supplied by these market hunters, will turn 
out a Niki duck dinner at fancy prices for

sportive folk who find It easier to buy a duck 
than hunt it.

And neither the Mexican nor United States 
method of mass murdering at ducks will be
much hindered by treaties as long aa that 
kind of demand continues.

T H ' S  T D P J f i S
The nation still was stunned today over the 

Texas school child disaster which claimed hun
dreds of lives in the New London blast late 
Thursday. . . It was one of those wholesale trag
edies, snuffing out the lives of innocents—a 
happening difficult of understanding by mere 
humans, many of whom often engage In re
flection as to why something so horrifying 
should be a part of our daily existence.

In this connection, one may recall the words 
of Victor Hugo when he said that Life seems to 
be a perpetual succession of events, to which 
man submits. . . . We never know from which 
direction the blow will come. . . . Misery and 
happiness enter and make their exits, like un
expected guests. . . . Their laws, their orbits, 
their principle of gravitation, are beyond mere 
man's grasp.

Virtue conducts not to happiness; nor crime 
to retribution; conscience has one logic, fate 
another, and neither coincide. . . . Nothing Is 
foreseen. . . . We live confusedly and from hand 
to mouth. . . . Conscience is the straight line, 
life Is the whirlwind which creates over man's 
head either black chaos or the blue sky. . . . 
Fate does not practice the art of graduations. 
. . . Her wheel turns sometimes so fast that we 
can scarcely distinguish the interval between 
one disaster and another, or the link between 
yesterday and today.

Footsore and weary, they plodded both day 
and night to reach sacred shrines for U 
servance. . . . Hence It was decided that 
shall fall on Sunday following the first Paschal 
full moon after March 21. . . . The occasior 
therefore vary over a period of 35 days/from 
March 22 to April 25. . . . Lent, great period of 
fasting in Christian churches, grew tj/nn a 40- 
hour to a 40-day ritual as it came down thru 
the ages.

While most Christians commemorate Good 
Friday as the day of the Crucifixion, Moham
medans also celebrate it as the day of Adam's 
creation. . . . Among ancient Germans, this date 
was sacred to the goddess-mother, wife of Odin.
. . . The association of Easter Sunday with the 
arrival of spring arises from a coincidence. . .*.• 
The day occurs almost simultaneously with the 
ancient heathen Roman celebration of the 
vernal equinox.

Many customs have grown up artiund the 
Easter observance. . . .  In England, figs always 
are eaten on Palm Sunday to commemorate 
Zaccheus, the publican, who being "little of 
stature.” climbed into a tree to see Jesus pass 
by the way through Jericho. . . . Easter eggs 
and bunnies are traditions among the children 
of America at this season of the year. . . .  In 
Germany spring lambs are sold for the Easter 
feast. . . . Here is inserted a reminder of the 
Pre-Easter noonday services for Pampa men 
which will be held dally through Friday this 
week from 12:40 to 1:10 o'clock in the club 
rooms of City Hall. . . . There will be a differ
ent speaker each day.

And. now, with these rhyming lines from 
Oeorge du Maurler's "A  Little Work,” we shall 
call it another day:

A little work, a little play
To keep us going—and so. good-day!
A little warmth, a little light 
Of love's bestowing—and so, goodnight!
A little fun, to match the sorrow 
Of each day's grow’ing—and so. good morrow! 
A little trust that when we die 
We reap our sowing! And so—good-bye!

A Baxter, Tenn., farmer, who blows a bugle 
early every morning, boasts that he is still 
young at 47. It Is strange neighbors should have 
let him reach that age

A singer was marooned on the 12th floor of 
a Detroit hotel by a strike. An aria by the 
neighborhood soprano would have summoned 
a fire department.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARN AGO TODAY

The first day of spring was clear but cold.
★  ★  ★

A special meeting of the chamber of com
merce was a reception for W. 8 . Barcus of 
Sweetwater, new secretary, and a farewell 
party for M. A. Turner, retiring from the post. 

4  4  4
The city council let a contract for two new 

water wells and extension of the water mains
to cover the rapidly growing city.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
The first day of spring saw the ground cov

ered with snow after a severe sandstorm.
★  ★  ★

A farm and home train from A. St M col
lege, touring the Panhandle, stopped here for 
several hours and was Inspected by hundreds 
of Oray county residents.

♦  ♦  . A
Dr. R. A. Webb and Oecll Miller returned 

from an American Legion convention at 
Brown wood.

EASTER FASHION NOTES FROM ABROAD

This day, Palm Sunday, ushers In Holy 
Week. . . . Locally, it will be a week of re
ligious reverence to be climaxed on Easter Sun
day with rejoicing In the churches once mote 
on the anniversary of the Resurrection. . . . 
And so, it brings us to some facts about earlier 
Easters. . . . H ie  day originally was dated to 
suit the convenience of pilgrims who needed 
moonlight in their annual treks to the Res- • 
urrection festivities. C

Man About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—The newest Kipling 
story on Broadway Is that anecdote 
told by Hal Kemp about a smarty 
who wrote to the late R. K. and en
closed a dollar in the envelope . . . 
“ I  understand your stuff is retailed 
at $1 a word,” he wrote, “and I 
wondering if you would be good 
enough to write something for tje ?”

.. Somewhat amazed, Kipling scrlb- 
*bled “Thanks,” sent it to the Am
erican. and pocketed the dollar.-

That wasn't all. however. Several 
weeks later the author received this 
letter from his Yankee admirer: “ I 
have sold your ‘Thanks’ for $2. The 
enclosed 46 cents in stamps is your 
share of the profit.”

Then there Is this to be said on 
the question of refreshment In New 
York . . . The most amazing drink in 
town Is the Boo Snooker, which Is 
set-up exclusively by barmen at the 
New Yorker , . . It ’s an ultra-exclu
sive aperitif, and the Ingredients 
have been guarded .so zealously that 
nobody knows what goes into one. . . 
The drink is said to have originated 
in Washington, probably at one of 
the embassies . .  . They also say that 
if you have too many of them con
secutively you will experience the 
sensation of a thousand-armed oc
topus. a hammer in each hand, rap
ping you on the noggin . . . Inciden
tally, the bar captain there has the 
funniest sense of humor . . . When 
you ask him what he puts into a Boo 
Snooker he just laughs and laughs.

On the bookshelves in A1 Wood’s 
apartment are manuscripts of every 
play he ever produced, all bound in 
uniform red morocco . . . His apart
ment is the duplicate of a setting 
from qne of his plays, and its de
core is silver and grey.

Filipinos in New Lork are glimpsed 
only infrequently, .but there are plen
ty of Filipino men around . . . Most 
of the men got into the country by 
serving as cooks and mess boys on 
boats.

The homicide squad has been un
usually facile in cleaning up new 
cases in recent months, but the led
gers will show a lot of old business 
that remains to be set in order. . . 
These are the Broadway butterfly 
murders which are etill unsolved— 
the strangling of Vivian Gordon, the 
mysterious deaths of Louise Lawson 
and Dot King, and the killing of the 
bridge expert, Joseph Brown Elwell. 
and the gambler Rothestein .. There 
remains, too, the ghost-like disap
pearance of State Supreme Court 
Justice Joseph E. Crater . . . One 
day he was there, large as life . . . 
The next he was gone . . .  As com
pletely as if he had taken fernseed 
and walked unseen Into another land 
. . .  Now and then rumors and vague 
clues send the veterans of the homi
cide squad off on new tracks, but as 
yet nothing has happened . . . Not a 
single one of these cases has been 
solved. ___

Cowboy Band to 
Tour O ld Mexico

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

0  weep for the little children 
at New London for they are

dead! They are gone to feed the 
flowers that in May will surge 

odorously. in blue and gold 
waves (O beautiful remembered 

eyes!) over the tear-watered 
graves. O mourn you mothers 

and fathers of Pampa. for these 
dear-eyed tousled-haired chil

dren were beautiful and lovely, 
even as yours! And thank Prov- 

dence that you still hav(T 
yours! And weep .with

pain clutching your hearts as you 
picture the mother at New Lon

don linger at the small grave, 
and hear her say:

1 never reckoned that you could 
become so quiet, so*‘WBH’ and

harassed by pain. Pah) 1* for 
grownups who ages » v e  lain 

resigned, sentient of its ^elirium.
not for you. so snu^l. so meek 

to succumb unknowing;, and 
bravely to the quick-drain of 

light from your bright eyes that 
not again open to laughter 

too soon numb.

For all the things withheld you, 
I now grieve, wanting yOur lilt

ing voice, your mind to guide, 
needing your avid growth, your 

noisy ways. Knowing all love 
dies, I  did not believe- you 

could go. and all your little 
boy pride live on and on, 

haunting my weary days.

How’s Your 
Health?

Edited by DR. IA GO GALD8TON 
for the New York Academy of Medicine

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

DALLAS. March 20 (A’)—Director 
General Frank L. McNeny of the 
Pan American Exposition announced 
today the Hardln-Slmmons cowboy 
band of -Ambilene had been selected 
as the “model band” to tour Mexi
co In May and June In behalf of the 
exposition.

The tour was arranged at a con
ference today between officials of 
the exposition and Hardln-Slmmons. 
The band will bear the title of “The 
Swinging Vucqueros " Qene B. Ban- 
defer is manager of the unit.

By ROBERT MONTGOMERY
(Pinch-hitting for Robbin Coons)
HOLLYWOOD—After a day of act

ing as a murderous bellboy, it ’s fun 
to turn honest by pretending to be 
a newspaperman.

Maybe I  ought to interview my
self as a villian. It ’s been so long 
since I ’ve had any character to por
tray other than playboy hero in 
drawing-room £omedy that I scarce
ly recognize myself as a "heavy” in 
“Night Must Fall.” I ’m proportion
ately more interested, of course.

The young fellow I ’m playing now 
is a sort of confidence-man killer. 
He’s a great hand with the ladles 
and he doesn’t kiss and tell. He 
kisses and kills. But he's such an 
inexperienced and uneducated bell
boy that he is pretty much all 
thumbs as a murderer. He wan't to 
be important and it’s just not in him 
to be more than ingratuating. 

long Stage Run
During the 55 weeks it ran on the 

London stage I  saw “ Night Mast 
Pall” three times. When the audi
ence left the theater each time, It 

showed the most curios reaction. It  
both hated the bell-boy and felt 
sorry for him. Intellectually, people 
wholeheartedly agree that here's a 
lad that needs hanging. Rut emo
tionally they understand dreary 
It is to be the drudge of evjry hotel 
employe and guest, and "how little 
chance he had to improve his lot.

Never have I  heard so many 
laughs at a murder play. The com
plete selfishness and insolence of the 
bellboy is both understandable and 
absurd, and the knowledge of the 
ruthless under that pleasant surface 
manner makes for a weird tension.

, I t ’s not at all like the characters 
I ’ve been playing for the last five 
years, you see. The last time I  was 
a villian was in “The Big House.” 
After that was previewed, the pro
ducers who had seen me as the cow
ardly stool pigeon of the death house 
came around to sympathise They 
said I  had acted myself right out of 
pictures, that nobody would ever 
want to see me again.

SPIRIT AND POSTURE
“Buck up.” says the average per

son to his good friend, bent by wor
ry or discouragement. And to em
phasize his counsel, he’ll slap him on 
the back.

Thus. Mr. Average Man reveals a 
full appreciation of the relation of 
spirits to posture. Low spirits mean 
physical dejection, bad posture; good 
spirits, the reverse. But also, as 
spirit affects posture, so posture can 
have its effect on the spirit.

William James believed, and many 
share his conviction that “erect pos
ture keeps up the spirit and tends to 
banish fear, despondency and de
pressing thoughts, that bodily pos
tures definitely influence the emo
tions.”

Indeed. James together with Lange 
formulated the psychologic “ law” 
named after them, the substance of 
which is that our bodily behavior 
determines our emotions rather than 
the reverse, as is commonly believed.

Accordingly, then, we are sorry be
cause we cry, and are afraid becaase 
we run. Slouch, and we are deject
ed in spirit; buck up. and the spirits 
mount.

This thesis must, however, not be 
pressed too far. The point to be 
made pertains especially to children 
among whom bad posture is wide
spread. And the point is that bad 
posture may be due to some emotion
al disaffection to which the child is 
subject. Such a child may not be 
persuaded or trained to improve its 
posture promptly and thoroughly by 
the ordinary means of rest and 
corrective exercise.

Such a child needs also good men
tal hygiene. H e  point is significant 
for this reason. I f  we neglect the 
emotional phase of bad posture, and 
stress the physical aspects, far from 
helping the child, we may intensify 
its suffering. A common cause of 
bad posture is fatigue. Fatigue in 
turn is influenced by the individual's 
emotional state.

A  child troubled by fears and wor
ries, a child nagged about its round 
shoulders and slouching posture, a 
child disapproved of, Just doesn't 
feel like "standing up.”

Encourage it. dissipate its fears, 
approve of it, and good posture, if not 
assumed promptly, becomes an in
teresting and desirable objective.

ANSWERS
QUESTIONS

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

A reader can get the answer to
any question of fact by wilting 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Has kin, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three ( I )  cents for reply.

H e  fact that I ’m still on the pay
roll makes me confident that an ac
tor who gives a conscientious per
formance can expect to be well re
ceived by those who like his work, 
no matter what role he takes.

And five years is a long time to 
run around making wisecracks over 
a cocktail shaker. Before I  froze in 
that playboy hero mould, I  thought 
I ’d better get a Job with a future— 
as an actor again. It ’s harder work, 
to be sure, but the excitement is 
worth it.

I  was telling Peter Lorre, that oth
er Hollywood terrlfier. that when 
he sees my bellboy It’ll scare him 
silly. But I hope I  won’t be scaring 
him twice in a row. And I  hope I 
won’t be shoved right back into a 
dinner jacket and a penthouse. I 
want the variety an afctor should 
expect. ____________'■

TENNIS SAVES LIFE
TEMPLE. March 20 (A*>—Dalhart 

McMillan. 13. student In the demol
ished New London school who escap
ed death or Injury because he was 
practicing outside with the school's 
tennis team, attended the funeral of 
a schoolmate. Marylynn Clark, 13, at 
Rogers, near here, today. Young Mc
Millan is staying In Temple where 
his mother is recovering from an 
operation.

Q. What greyhound has made the 
most money racing? H. W. G.

A. Mick the Miller, a British grey
hound, earned $50,000 for his owners 
from 1929 through 1931.

Q. How much of the energy in 
gasoline is used In automobile en
gines? T. L. L.

A. On an average, only 5 per cent 
of the energy is converted into 
available power.

Q. What was the middle name of 
Stephen Foster, the composer? B.A.

A. His middle name was Collins.
Q. Is the idea of growing crops 

without soil a new one? M. L. P.
A. As far back as 1859 a German 

agricultural chemist, Knop, added 
to water chemicals from the soil 
and grew plants therein.

Q. Who directed Greta Garbo in 
her first picture? H. M.

A. G. W. Pabst directed her first 
picture, Street of Sorrow, in 1925.

Q. Why do cats have fits? L. T.
A. H e y  are usually caused by in

testinal worms. Brain or heart 
weaknesses may be the cause, but 
these attacks are usually fatal.

Q. Who wrote, m i the eve of 
battle, “ I f  I  survive, I shall soon be 
with those I love: if I fail, I  shall 
soon be with those I  have loved” ? 
H. W.

A. H is  sentiment was contained 
in a letter written home by Sir 
Charles Napier, a distinguished Brit
ish general.

Q. How many varieties of hisbiscus 
are there is Hawaii? D. T.

A. H e re  are over six thousand 
named varieties. H e y  were devel
oped from three original varieties.

Q. Is there a good biography of 
Noel Coward, the playwright and 
actor? H. J. 4

A. His new autoboigraphy is en
titled Present Indicative. .

Q. Why did Charles Stewart Par
nell, the Irish nationalist leader, 
hate England so? W. J.

A. He was much influenced by his 
mother, who inherited a hatred of 
England from her father.

Q. When Is tne Masters' Bridge 
Tournament in New York City? R. 
W H

A. It  will be held on April 5. 6. and 
7 at the Park Central hotel.

Of Dreams 
A  Dictionary
Every one of us leads a double 

life. H e re  Is the ordinary work-a- 
day of our waking hours, and the 
dream life which we enter through 
sleep.

History and literature abound in 
references to dreams, and a vast 
amount of material has accumulated 
on the subject, because of the gen
eral belief that they are indica
tions of what Is going to happen.

H e re  are the dreams of suffoca
tion, drowning, falling from a great 
height, and scores of others.

I f  you want to study your dreams, 
and see what you can make of them, 
you will be interested in the new 
booklet on Fortune Telling which 
contains a dream dictionary with a 
long list of explanations.

Send in your name and address, 
with a dime, and your copy will 
come to you at once.

USE THIS COUPON.
H e  Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D.C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped In paper) 
for a copy of the booklet For
tune Telling.

Name........ ...............................

Street........................ ...................

C ity...............................................

State., , ................................... .
(Mall to Washington. D.C.)

This, That
and

Everything
By JESS KELLEY

Mayor LaGuardla's recent refer* 
ence to Adolf Hitler as a "brown 
shlrted fanatic” has brought the 
accusation of “ Insult”  to Oerr 
Evidently the mayor was more j 
than diplomatic in his speech, 
brings to mind the question, 
is more needed Just now. a tactful 
phrasing of language that does not 
truly represent Sentiment, or a posi
tively candid expression of how we 
really feel about the matter?”

I f  nations would be more honest 
in the expressions of their atti
tudes toward the political ideas of 
each other. It would help to prevent 
complications resulting from a su
perficial pretense too often mani
fest. We have to admit, whether 
we like it or not, that the political 
philosophy of Germany and that 
of the United States are hopelessly 
Incompatible—and that to the de
gree that either may call the other 
“radical."

Why not frankly acknowledge this 
inevitable condition of affairs as 
Mayor LaGuardla has boldly done 
instead of creating wrong impres
sion through camouflage of diplo
matic speech? Nations need to be 
frank more than to pretend. Di
plomacy can be carried too far; and 
nothing will do more to create peace
ful relations, between individuals and 
countries than an honest interpre
tation of the feelings we hold toward 
the policies of others. So if the 
mayor’s speech sounded a bit blunt, 
let us give him credit for being frank 
at a time when a candid under
standing is imperative.

LET'S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL  H. MAYER.

In tbb column ana wan will ba firm  
tnqulriaa aa to Taxaa history 
matter* pertaining to the. Bta 
people. Aa evidence of good faith 
meat give their name and eidreeaee, bat 
only their Initiate will ba prlntad. Ad* 
dreea tnqulriaa to WIN H. Mayaa, Austin.

i given ■  
ind other
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SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

2(1 f |

I
oak

Q. How much of the Texas fund 
for public education was spent last 
year on the University of Texas and 
state colleges?

A. $12,340,000, as follows: Univer
sity of Texas and its branches, $3,- 
904,987; A. St M. College and it$ 
branches. $4,414,478; State Teachers 
Colleges. $2,431,540; other colleges: 
$1,589,762.

Q. What will be the shore line 06 
the Marshall Ford lake on the Colo
rado River above Austin?

•A. With the dam at height of 185 
feet as contracted, the shore lino 
will be approximately 627 miles be
cause of the irregular, zig-zag con
tour of the river. H e  greatest width 
at any point will be four miles, as 
compared with eight miles aerftss 
Buchanan Lake, under erectlaA 
above Burnet.

Q. How did the Lusque river get
its feme?

A. Bosque is a Spanish wdrd 
meaning “woods,” or “groves,” and 
the river was named by the Marquis 
de Aguayo expedition, of 1732, be-, 
cause of the woods on its banks. Bos
que county, when created *ln 1854f 
was named for the river.

Q. How did the name “Dixie” or
iginate?

A. Although there are several ver
sions to the origin, authenticity 
cannot be attached to any of thenv 
Of the varioas songs that have ap* 
pered under that name, the one com
posed by D. D. Emmett in 1889, and 
adopted as the Confederate war 
song, has been preeminently the 
most popular.

CENTENNIAL 80NG BOOK \

In the home*. In the schools. In public 
gathering* of all kind*, Texane are sing
ing the beet known typical song* of Tex* 
a*—song* of the range, songs of t^g 
Texas h om e, patriotic song*—song* every 
Texan should know and delight in tinging.

Twenty-eight or the best song* sung ia 
Texas have been carefully selected -by 
competent musician*, set to music, and 
published in a 54 page. 4 by t, booklet 
on heavy v coated paper with covers <ta 
colors.

The booklet wltr m  mailed postpaid fa* 
25 cents. Send all orders to Will H. Mayaa, 
Austin. Texas.

t i

vfi JL2LL

“ I know it’s a public building, but what would you think 
if the Roosevelts came tearing up to our house without 

an invitation?’*

v.
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Phares said some of the patrol- 
men, «:>o too* c;large or 12le situa
tion before the arrival of Texas na
tional guardsmen, were U1 with ex
haustion.

Isn’t it hard enough for those peo
ple to bear up under their terrific 
loss without causing them further 
trouble In making decent burial dif
ficult or impossible?”

FLAPPER FANNY

LUBBOCK. March 20 (>P>—Unani
mously choosing Abilene as next 
convention city. West Texas County 
Judges and Commissioners associa
tion concluded its 17th semi-annual 
convention here this afternoon.

Thirteen resolutions, the majority 
of them Involving proposed legisla
tion, were presented to the associ
ation. which adopted 11 of them.

Attorney General William McCraw 
was principal speaker at the clos
ing session, which also heard Mrs. 
Viola Perkins, assistant director of 
relief.

Establishment of a hospital for the 
Insane in West Texas met with un
animous approval. No effort was 
made to suggest a location for the 
institution. .

One resolution, endorsing the pro
posed state welfare act of 1937 was 
approved, was placed before the as
sociation a second time on the mo
tion of Commissioner Hal Burnett of 
Pecos county, and was approved 26 
to 20 finally. Burnett opposed the 
resolution.

WASHINGTON, March 20 (>P)— 
Judge Ferdinand Pecora of the New 
York Supreme Court declared be
fore the Senate judiciary commit
tee today that the Roosevelt court 
revamping bill should be enacted 
to save the country from danger 
of “dictatorship."

Irving Brant. St. Louis editorial 
writer, supported the Roosevelt pro
posal. telling the Senate committee 
that “you cannot allow five men (a 
majority of the Supreme Court) to 
set themselves up in irresponsible 
aloofness and rule 125,000,000 peo
ple by Judicial fiat.”

Brant, member of the staff of the 
St. Louis Star-Times, tangled with 
Senator Connally (D-Tex), an op
ponent of the bill. Arfgrily, Brant 
said Connally's manner of question
ing witnesses wa* a “disgrace” to 
the committee. Connally In turn 
accused the writer of “ taking ad
vantage of a public forum to delib^ 
erately insult senators.”

Rep. Flannagan (D-Va), an advo
cate of the bill, criticized Supreme 
Court Justice McReynolds, who re
cently contended that the sporting 
thing to do was to accept the verdict 
of .the tribunal. Flannagan said 
"This is the first time I  ever heard 
the man who is battling to keep the 
score straight being accused of lack 
of sportsmanship.”

HOWE, March 20 (4>) — Charlie 
Wheat, president of the Howe school 
board, said today the strike of stu
dents over the naming of Rev. J. 
Roy Williams as superintendent, was 
unimportant and he believed the 
children would return to classes 
Monday.

Students had expressed dissatis
faction over action of the board in 
electing Williams to succeed W. L. 
Mitchell, recently resigned. Seventy- 
five of the 140 students had elected 
to stay away from classes until the 
board rescinded its action.

“ I  believe the children will return 
to school Monday and the matter 
will be settled.” Wheat said. “ I f  the 
students persist, the board will act.” 

Williams attempted to stop a pe
tition bearing 300 names to L. A. 
Woods, state superintendent. Jack 
Bradley, senior class representative, 
said “ the board and Williams will 
soon find out how far we will carry 
a joke. There will be no more school 
until we get a new superintendent.” 

The strikers are seeking a down
town building for headquarters.

WASHINGTON. Mar. 20 (/P>—The 
Federal government, already the 
country’s largest land owner, may 
acquire additional millions of acres 
under pending administration pro
posals.

Although the government has giv
en away more than 280.000.000 acres 
to homesteaders and others in the 
past 75 years, it still owns about 
430.000,000.

Four different federal agencies 
are urging expansion of this hold
ing. 8ome of their proposals are 
over-lapping; others concern differ
ent problems and different types of 
land. The suggestions include:

1. Purchase of 95.000.000 to |100,- 
000,000 acres of poor crop lani., pro
posed by the farm tenancy commis
sion. It said 2.000.000 to 5,000,000 
acres should be acquired annually at 
a cost of about $4 an acre. The ten
ancy commission also favored exten
sive purchase of good farm land to 
be sold or leased to deserving ten
ants.

2. Purchase of 24.000.000 acres of 
submarginal land and 7,000,000 acres 
of land now in farms too small to 
support families.

This was suggested by the Great 
Plains drouth committee. It  said 
present federal land buying ma
chinery could acquire 6,000,000 acres 
a year.

(The Clothes For M en)

You will be able to appreciateJ> 
the fine tailoring, the lmmac- • 
ulate selection pattern and the 
careful attention to style that 
makes these suits the very out- 
standingly values that they are. ~

* SUPPLIES DONATED
DALLAS. March 20 (/P)—E. B. Ger

many, mayor of Highland Park, and 
Brice Twitty, superintendent of Bay
lor hospital, went to New London to
day with an automobile load of sup
plies for hospitals and Red Cross 
stations. Twitty said they would 
leave any supplies needed and order 
more from Dallas if necessary. They 
planned to visit the hospitals at Ty
ler, Overton and Kilgore and the 
Red Cross station at New London.

“Could Sally eat with us. Fanny? Her mother's giving a luncheon and 
they’re all on diets.'* AUSTIN. March 20. (^>—Chief 

L. G. Phares of the highway patrol 
tonight appealed to prospective vis
itors to the New London disaster 
area to stay away and “allow the 
bereaved parents to bury their dead 
without adding to their grief.”

When the roadways became 
clogged with sightseeing motorists 
who blocked funeral passage this 
afternoon, Phares was forced to call 
highway patrolmen, who had 
worked 48 hours straight, back on 
the Job only a short time after they 
had been allowed to return to their 
homes.

“There is nothing to see there 
now,” Phares said, “and there will 
be nearly 200 funerals tomorrow.

■ New Plaids 
Stripes ■ Checks ;
dreys, Oxfords, Browns j 
■ A ll Wool Worsteds 1

The kings in modern card decks 
all contain the Jovial physiognomy 
of King Henry VTII, the husband 
of many wives.

WASHINGTON, March 20 (/P>— 
Diplomats heard today that Dr. 
Hans Luther soon will be replaced 
as Germany’s ambassador to the 
United States.

One possible reason advanced in 
these quarters was that Luther’s 
official position in Washington had 
been made difficult by the recent 
series of diplomatic incidents that 
followed Mayor Fiorello H. La- 
Guardia's anti-nazi speeches in New 
York.

Twice in the past three weeks, 
the envoy was called upon by his 
government to protest to the state 
department against addresses Jn 
which LaGuardia denounced Chan
cellor Hitler, of Germany.

The German protests brought two 
apologies from Secretary of State 
Hull and in the meantime the United 
States made strong representations 
to Berlin against the press attacks 
on Americans.

A U S T I N ,  March 20 (AV-Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt today sharply 
criticized the crowds of curious who 
were said to have hindered rescue 
work in the New London school 
explosion.

" I f  there is actual aid to be given,” 
she said in commenting on disasters, 
“There is, of course, a reason to be 
going. But ghoulish curiosity!” 
There was disgust in her voice.

The wife of the President came 
here to conclude her long lecture 
tour, planning to leave for Dallas 
tonight.

She visited Governor and Mrs. 
Allred, who recently added another 
member, Sam Houston Allred, to 
their family, and attended a tea at 
the home of Mrs. Percy V. Penny- 
backer.

lected 15 or more horses will go 
postward Derby Day for a try at the 
most coveted prize of turfdom—a 
victory in the Kentucky Derby.

An outstanding favorite is Reap
ing Reward. The brown colt owned 
by Mrs. E. D. Marc’ Milky Way farms 
by Simkle out of Dustwhlrl was 
selected as the best bet in a nation 
wide pool of turf experts by the As
sociated Press and the Louisville 
Times.

But in the east. Pompoon. Jerome 
H. Loucheim's leading money winner 
as a two-year old, and Col. E. R. 
Bradley’s Brooklyn sired by the fa-

LOUI8VILLE, Ky., March 20 UP)— 
Somewhere tonight the gods of the 
animal kingdom gathered in solemn 
conclave.

From a list of 103 of the finest 
three-year-olds they selected the 
winner of the $50,000 added mile and 
a quarter Kentucky derby.

Their verdict will not be known 
until a few minutes after 5 o'clock 
on the afternoon of May 8 but be
tween now and then thousands of 
persons will try to peer behind the 
curtain and select the winner.

From the list of derby nominations 
announced today by Col. M. J. Winn. 
president of Churchill Downs, a se-

mous Blue Larkspur, are the best 
liked.

Mrs. Mars nominated the largest 
number of horses with five. In ad
dition to Reaping Reward she has 
Case Ace, Jaw Breaker, Military and 
Murph.______________________________

Parkhill!
New
Felt*

•¥ Spring 
•¥■ Summer 
A Fall 

W inter

WITHDRAW PICKETS
SEATTLE, March 20 (/P)—An em- 

loyers' lockout on all shoreside op
erations lasted Just 2 hours and 30 
minutes today, until Inland Boat
men's union decided to withdraw its 
pickets from two Canadian vessels, 
the Eastholm and Southholm.

W A R N IN G !
I  am asking the people of Pampa and Gray County not to 

buy sewing machines from outside agents who don't live here.
I pay high rent, give high class service and a free sewing 

course. •

Why should you buy from the fly-by-night city slickers, 
here today and gone tomorrow?

L. G. R U N Y O N
Bonded Distributor For

Singer Sewing Machines

LIQUOR VOTED DOWN
CENTEERVILLE. March 20 (/Py—  

Leon county voted down legalization 
of liquor and beer today on the b&Ms 
of incomplete returns which ac
counted for over 1800 ballots.

The count stood 1055 against leg
alization and 769 for.

T R A V E L For Easter W ear 

000 and 050
See This Modern Tailer on Display 

Priced as Low  as . . .  . $675

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co
INCORPORATED

RA PROJECT BEGUN
McGREGOR. March 20 (/P)—Con

struction will begin next week on a 
complete set of farm houses, barns 
and out-buildings on each of eigh
teen farms near McGregor recently 
purchased by the Resettlement Ad
ministration.

. . . We suggest for positive proof 
that you come in and see them. 
With the Manhattanized collar 
that fits better and lasts longer. 
Newer and more distinctive 
style ideas than you’ve ever seen.

Italian farmers use a fire-engine 
type of milk wagon to deliver their 
product to a milk depot. The milk 
is carried in the huge “ friebox” part 
of the wagon.

Hearts are braver, styles are gayer, and fashion is off to the big event 
of the season. Easter Morning and the Easter Parade. Happily in tune 
with the day Hill’s are truly prepared for your discriminating selection.

There It a Friendli
nes and Pleasantness 

About Hills That 
Makes You

Say—  /TT'-ov
“ I Like MZJUi 

The J l g § g § 9
Store”

Sheerer! Newer! 

C learer! HOSE!

’Fore Easter! 

Coat Suit Sale
Styled to Easter 

New Silk Prints
Price REDUCTIONS now be
fore Easter brings to you 
truly exciting bargains in 
these coats and suits on sale 
now.

A thrilling and exciting col
lection of authentic fashions 
and styles in the new and 
popular "big” silk p r i n t  
crepes.

Premium pure silks that are 
as sheer as crystal yet wear 
and wear and wear. The best 
new spring shades.

Brightly Fitted 

Smart New  Purses

High Colors in 

Fabric Gloves

Printzess Fashions 

Finer Spring Coats

Green, Grey. White, Red, 
Blacks, and dozens and doz
ens of exclusive and newer 
shapes and sizes. Well fitted.

Reds. Greens, Navies. Greys, 
Blacks, Whites. Browns. Tans. 
Styled by Lindfelt Insures cor
rect selection here. •

Glamalures, Knockabouts and 
Highland Shaggies, distinc
tive coatings in exclusive 
Prlntizess new spring styles.

See these Smart Style 
Ideas —  Go Window 
Shopping Tonight!

A  Stellar Selection o f 

Fashioned Footwear!

The Most Exciting Styled 

O f A ll Easter M illinery

Beige. British Tan. Grey, 
Navy, White, Black in straws 
and felts and every one crisp
ly new and smart.

Every 13th Pair o f Hose 
In Our Store is FREE-*- 

to H ill’s Hose Club Members 
Join Today—

Kiddies Gay, New 
Easter Anklet 

Ideas
Styles and patterns so new 
and gay they’ll make many 
an Easter outfit.seem dozen 
times smarter and newer.

Shirley Tem ple 

Easter Fashions

Pure Silk Crepe 

Guaranteed Slips

Flowers - Flowers
■ i , ■ ■ ' t r  -ye*

Smartest o f A ll

In silks and sheers in new 
Coronation prints, these are 
indeed the dearest and smart
est of girls’ dresses . . . ever.

Guaranteed by Eastern Isles 
these luxurious slips are truly 
value wise at these most re
markable thrifty prices.

Bright and gay as the morn
ing sun and just the most 
Important of all touches for 
a perfect new costume.
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FOUR LOCAL THEATERS FEATURE COMEDY PROGRAMS THIS WEEK
THEODORA IS

HERE AGAIN
VICTOR McLAGLEN TO 

SWING FAMOUS 
FISTS

and other apparatus, is brought in
to play In a revealing demonstra
tion o f life-saving technique.

The Rex and the State theaters 
take the spotlight this week with 
the showing of “Sea Devils” with 
Victor McLaglen and Preston Poster 
at the former and “Theodora Goes 
Wild” with Irene Dunn at the latter.

An all-star cast, including Richard 
Arlen. Bruce Cabot, Virginia Bruce 
and Alice Brady, will star In “Let 
’Em Have it,”  at the Crown theater,} 
opening today for a three-day run.

It has been said that it would be 
impossible for Victor McLaglen to 
make a dull picture. In 1935, he 
was judged by the Academy as the 
best actor In Hollywood. "Theodora'' 
was recently voted one of the best 
pictures of the year.

The La Nora feature, opening to- 
I day, will be a dance-musical star- j 
i ring Ruby Keeler and Lee Dixon in 
“Ready, Willing and Able.”

REX.
Riding the swirling waves of ad

venture and romance. Academy; 
Award Winner Victor McLaglen as I 
a Chief Bos’un’s Mate In the U S 
Coast Guard and Preston Faster as 
his rival score a bull’s eye in a j 
Stellar entertainment in RKO R a -; 
dio’s stirring drama. "Sea Devils,” i 
which opens at the Rex theater, 
today.

Sharing spotlight honors with Me- j 
I Laglen and Foster in this thrilling | 
vignette of an amusing but heroic 

1 branch of the government service, is 
Ida Lupino with Donald Woods 
heading the supporting cast.

Seaman Fcsttr, a globe-trotting 
I adventurer, no sooner joins the 
5 crew of McLaglen's ship, t h a n  
trouble starts between the two. 
Boasting of his prowess with the 
weaker sex, Foster begins coruting 
McLaglen's daughter, Ida Lupino.

Foster is about the last man in 
the service McLaglen would choose 
as a son-in-law, but it happens that 
his daughter has a mind of her 
own. so McLaglen initiates a bitter 
feud with tlie sailor.

Terrific combats between this pair 
of Titans vie with thrilling rescues 
from storm-battered ships as dra
matic highlights of this action- 
crammed photoplay.

Using the United States Coast 
Guard. Cutter Tahoe and its crew, 
a perilous rescue of passengers from 
A burning vessel Is effected, and 
later other lives are saved from a 
hurricane-grounded boat, In which 
full beach equipment, including surf 
boat*. a Lyle gun, a breeches-buoy

CROWN.
"Let 'Em Have It," the new Reli

ance thriller glorifying the Federal
operatives in their current war on 
organized crime, comes to the Crown 
theater today with one of the sea
son’s greatest casts.

Richard Arlen, Virginia Bruce, 
Alice Brady, Bruce Cabot, Harvey 
Stephens, Eric Linden, and Gordon 
Jones, the sensational new football 
star-film “ find,” head the cast which 
also includes Hale Hamilton, J. Far
rell MacDonald, Dorothy Appleby. 
Barbara Pepper and a score of other 
popular names.

Joseph Moncure March and Elmer 
Harris wrote the sto^y which pre
sents Arlen, Stephens >and Jones as 
three tearless Federal sleuths who 
pit science and brains against ma
chine guns.

Cabot is seen as Joe Keefer, a 
chauffeur who starts his shocking 
career of crime by engineering the 
attempted kidnap of his society girl 
employer, played by Virginia Brucew 
Paroled, he groys more and more 
daring, finally becoming “Public 
Enemy No. 1.

The relentless pursuit and final 
spectacular capture of Keefer by the 
three buddies makes for one of the
most exciting adventures the screen 
has ever shown,

Virginia Bruce and Richard Arlen 
provide the romance, while Alice 
Brady provides the comedy.

"Let ’Em Have It ” was produced 
by* Harry M. Goetz and Edward 
Small for release through United 
Artists. Sam Wood directed the 
film.

A NOT
"TO 

vn£v e  
PLENTY 
TIME "TO 

ACROSS

LA NORA.
“ Ready, Willing and Able,’ ’ a 

comedy with music made by Warner 
Bros, from the Richard Macaulay 
story of the same name that ran in 
a national weekly magazine last 
year, will be presented as the feautre 
attraction of the La Nora theater 
today.

Co-starred are the twinkling-toed 
Ruby Keeler, and the famous young 
eccentric dancer Lee Dixon.. The 
songs are by Johnny Mercer and 
Richard Whiting, and one especially 
— “Too Marvelous for Words" — 
promises to be a nation wide hit.

The delightful Louise Fazenda has 
an eccentric role well fitted to her 
talents as a comedienne and torch 
singer. Winifred Shaw is cast as a 
British musical comedy star. Other 
notables In the cast are Allen Jenk
ins, Carol Hughes, Hugh O’Connell, 
Teddy Hart, Addison Richards, Ross | 
Alexander. Shaw and Lee, the 
“piano-movers” from vaudeville, E. 
EL Clive and Jane Wyman.

Something altogether new in the 
way of a “number" is a typewriter I 
30 feet high, on the keys of which 
dancing girls spell out a love-letter! 
dictated to them by Alexander. The j 
girls were directed by Bobby Con
nelly. The story part of the pic
ture was guided by Ray Enright.

"Ready, Willing and Able” is said 
to have a much more substantial

THE TRAIN RACER.

He thinks the engineer means 
“Howdy, Pal,” when he blows the 
whistle. The turntables in his neck 
is rusty from inactivity and the 
busy sign is always hanging over 
his ears when he should be listen
ing for trains. He’s one of those 
professional second-savers, always in 
such a mad rush he hasn’t time to 
figure out why. I f  by chance the 
Celestial Limited should swing 
around the bend when It comes time 
for St. Peter to check him in, it 
will be just too bad. Likely as not 
he will jam down on the accelerator 
and crash right through the Pearly 
Gates.

and coherent story than most musi
cal films have. It was adapted for 
the screen by Jerry Wald, Sig Her- 
zig and Warren Duff, and is one of 
the Warner’s most pretentious offer
ings for 1937.

8?

NEW YORK, March 20 (A P ) — Stocks 
tumbled over a rough terrain in today’s 
market.

Cross-currents prevailed throughout the 
list from the start and trend* were in
definite at the close. _

Chrysler pot on a last-minute' ratty ’for 
a gain of 8% points at 127. The belated 
runup was attributed partly to short cov
ering on the thought the company's strike 
might be settled over the weekend.

A few steels, led by Bethlehem with an 
upturn of lib at #6. did better, along with 
a handful of rails, oils, utilities and spec
ialties. But declines were in the majority.

As In the past week upsets in the ranks 
of labor proved the market’s principal 
handicap. Business developments were 
fairly cheerful. Another relapse of U. S. 
Government securities tended to accentuate 
nervousness.

It was the slowest session since Jan. 2, 
last, transfers totalling 718,080 shares 
compared with 1,120,070 last Saturday. The 
Associated Press average of 60 Issues was* 
o ff .1 of a point at 72.
A l l e r .............. . • 44% 4% 4%
Al Ch A D y e ______ 6 240 289 289
All CH M f g _______ 18 66% 66% 65%
Am Can . . . __ ____
Am C *  F d y .........  2 64% 64 64

Am P A L t __ ___
Am Rd A St 8 ____
Am Roll M i l l _____
Am 3m A R ______

47% 47%

Nash Kelv _______ 17 22% 22
Nat Rise _________ 16 80% 80
Nat Dry Pr --------  19 24 % 24% 24%
Nat Dist ..............  26 88% 88-
Nat P A L _______  4 12 1|%
N Y C t n  - ............. 165 62% 61% 62%
Nth Am _________ 82 28% 28% 28%
Nthn P a c _____'j.___; 45 881
Ohio Oil _____  0 201
Pac G A El ______ 11 88 J
Pack Mot —_______ 68 10'
Paahand P A R . . .  5 8'
Park Utah ........... 82 6"
Penney (JC) _______ 1 101'
Penn R R _______ 26 47]
Petro Corp ________ 1 19*
Phel Dod _________ 8 64*̂
Phlll Pet ________ - 10 66
Ply*n Oil _________• 18 26
P i*  Svc N J ______ 2 44'
Pullman _________  12 64'
Pure Oil _________ •' 86 20"!
Radio — -_________ 64 11]
R K O  ..................- 21 8]
Rem Rand ________ 29 251
Repub Stl ________ 186 48*
Rey Tob B _________ 19 61'
St Jos Lead 10 68
Stl San F ______  4 41
Schen Dist ........... 7 601
Seab Air _________  14 11
Seab Oil _________  6 47!
Sears R 17
Sarvel 1__ Y ._______  16
Sljell Un _____   8
Silver King Coalit . 12 
Simmons ____1____

DEAD BURIED

60

Skelly Oil _________  6
66% 64%

Am T T  - _________ 7 171
Am Tob B _______
Am Mt Wks ______

Anac ___
Atch T A 
Atl Refin

8 44% 4%
6 240 289

18 66% 65%
9 107 106%
2 64% 64
2 16%

13 13% 13%
28 25% 25%
88 89% 38%
24 97% 96%
2 61
T 171% 171%
1 81%

25 24% 23%
s 12% 12
:i 72% 72%

8* 83% 62%
21 84 88.%
SO 33% 32%
8 8% 8%

13 9

Soc-Vac __________  94 18%
Sou Pac .........w- 81 62%
Sou Ry _____________21 41%
Sperry C orp____— 6 21
Std Brands____ _ 22 16%
Sto OU Cal ------15 46
Std Oil Ind _  16 4«%
Std Oil N J — - I -  16 71%
Stew Warn _____  4 19
St A Web _______ 6 28%
Studebaker _____  49 17K

46')

88%
81%

‘The Home of Quality Merchandise”

7

X

$22.50 UP

Dress Up For Spring . . .
Now’s the time of year when even we mere men 
like to spruce up a bit. And there’s no better way 
to do it than to put away the winter clothes and step 
out in a new Curlee Spring Suit.

You’ll like the smart styling of these suits— and 4he 
outstanding choice of fabric patterns and colors. 
You’ll like the easy, comfortable way a Curlee Suit 
fits you— which is the result of skilled, experienced 
tailoring.

The high quality of materials and the expert de
signing and workmanship that go into every Curlee 
Suit insure months of extra wear— at a cost so mod
erate it will surprise you. Come in and see these 
suits today!

THE

Men’s Wear
111 N. Cuyler Phone 167

STATE.
Being burned at the stake is no 

joke, even if the stake is just a 
“movie" prop and the blood-thirsty 
Indians are merely Hollywood Red
skins.

If you don’t believe it, ask Ran
dolph Scott who had to undergo 
this ordeal for one of the final 
scenes of “The Last of the Mohic
ans,” Reliance Pictures’ filmizatton 
of the James Fenimore Cooper 
classic, currently at the State the
ater. As Hawkeye, the heroic Colon
ial scout familiar to the countless 
readers of the book, who was tied 
to the stake by the Huron Indians 
and rescued in the eleventh hour 
by the British troops headed by the 
gallant Major Duncan Heyward, 
Scott lived through moments of such 
realistic horror that he swore off 
burning stake scenes for life.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

B A O ___________ 69
Bndall ________   8
Ben Avi __________  8
Beth Stl ___________  71 96% 98%
Borden _    11 27% 27%
Briggs Mfg ___  _ 13 48% 47%
Budd Whl . . . . _____ 5 10% 10%
Burr Ad Mch ____  7 32% 32
Callahan ZILd ___  41 4% 4
Calu A Hec _______ 18 17 16%
Can Pac __________  41 16% 14%
Case 4Jl> . . . ______ 8 184 168
Cerra De P a s _____ 1 78 77%
C-Teed _____    12 18% 18
Chrya ________   41 127 128%
Coca Cola _________  9 160 159
Col A Sou . . . . ______.10 25
Colum G A El ______ 16 16% 16%
Com I Solv ________  9 19 18%
Comwlth A S o u __  69 8% 8
Con O i l_____________ 41 16% 16%
Con Can ____!_____ 5 60% 60%
Cont Mot __________  5 3% 3
Cont Oil D e l___ _ 10 41% 41%
Corn P ro d _________  5 68% 67",
Cur Wri 76 7% 7%
Doug A i r e _________  18 63 61%
DuPont DeN ______ 10 164% 163%
El Auto L ________  14 40 V« 80%
El P A L t _________ 64 25% 24 * I
Freeport Sul ______ 18 27 % 27%
Gen El ___________ 70 56% 55%
Gen Food* ________   11 41% 41%
-Con Mill* . . . ______ 2 61% 61
Gen Mot _____  107 62% 62%
Gen Pub Svc _____  2 4% 4'..
Gen Real A U t ___  8 4% 4%
Goodrich _______ 29 46% 46%
Gdyr * 46 48% 42%
Gt Nor Ire Ore Ctf. 5 25% 25
Gt Nor Ry P f _____  7 52% 51%
Houd Her B . . . . . .  4 28% 22%
Houston Oil ........  17 14% 14%
Howe Sound ______  7 83'.j 88
Hud Mot __________  5 20% 20%
Hupp Mot . . . _____ 11 2% 2
III Cen _____   33 86 35
Inspira Cop ______  6 28% 28%
<lnt Harv _________  11 104 108%
Hit Nick Can ____  81 69% 68%
Int T A T  20 18% 18%
J Manv . . . _____ 6 144% 142
Kenn „    27 68
Kre*ge (88 ) ______ 6 25%
Libb O F Gl _____ 1 68%
Ligg A My B ______ 5 101%
L o e w .... ...............   6 77%
Lor (P )   8 24
Lud Stl .................  9 88%
Marsh Field _______ 15 27%
Mid Cont Pet . . . . . .  8 32%

T ..............   6 9%
- 63 62%
-  6 17%

Tx Corp ------- ----- 66 S 3 67% 67%
Tx Culf Prod ____ 12 9 8% 9
Tx Gilf Sul -- — 8 39% 39% 89%
TF C *  O 2 15
TP I. Tr _______ 13' 12% 12% 12%
Tide Wat As _____ 16 20% 20 20
Transamerica 16 16% 16 16%
Trans A Wset Air _ 4 20 19% 19%
Un Carbide - - 13 105 104% 104%
Un Oil C a l ______ 7 26% 26 « 25 %
Un Pac . 1 146
Unit Aire Corp 17 82% 31% 81 %
United Cor ---- __ 80 6% 6% 6%
Unit Fruit ..._____ 9 86% 85% 86%
U S Rubber 36 67% 66% 67%
U S Stl _________ 118 117% 116% 117
Vanad ____________ 12 36% 34% 85%
W U ___________ 5 76 74% 76
West El A M ____ 15 158 189% 140%
White Mot H 31 30% 80%
Wilson A C o __ 14 11 10% 11
Woolw ..................... 16 62% 62% 62%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B .
Am Marac __  449
Am Sup P o w __ ___12
Ark Nat Gas __
As G A El A . . . . .
Cit Svc _______ ._T 86
Cosden Oil M e ___  8
fel Bond A S h ___ 53
Ford Mot Ltd ______  2
Gulf Oil ....______
Humble Oil ..........  1
Mount Prod ______ 2
Niag Hud Pow ___
Stregis Pap _____
Shatt Denn ______ 11
Stl Oil Ky  ...... 6
Sun ray Oil   _____ 14
Texon Oil ...
United Gaa _________85
Un Lt A Pow A —..25

16 81 30 30%
449 2% 1% 1%
12 2% 2 2
2 10% 10% 10%

10 8% 3% 3%
86
8 IS 4% 4%

53 24% 23% 24
2 7%
1
1 s$
2 6% 6% 6%
5 14% 14% 14%

73 9% 8% 9
11 22% 22 22
6 20% 20% 20%

14 4% 4% 4%
10 6% 6% 6%
85 11% 11% 11%
25 8 7% 8

BY RALPH HILTON.
NEW LONDON, March 20 W —  

Funeral processions' jammed the 
country roads of Rusk coqnty today.

The homes and family churches 
of the 455 victims o f the London 
Consolidated school explosion Thurs
day sent a steady stream of hearses 
and attendant automobiles Into the 
highways.

Texas highway patrolmen were 
ordered out on the roads as traffic 
early in the afternoon came to a 
complete standstill in many places.
’ A  tie-up In the vicinity of Pleas
ant Hill cemetery, where scores of 
burials were planned for the day, 
had automobiles stopped at times 
for more than a mile.

Processions ready to move from 
churches and homes waited in the 
bright sunshine for an opportunity 
to enter upon the highways, already 
burdened with hearses, trucks and 
automobiles.

Local ministers, helped In the end
less task of comforting the grieving 
by more than a hundred pastors 
from various cities of East Texas, 
spoke tirelessly from their pulpits 
while others visited the saddened 
homes to conduct services there.

The ministers did not know when 
the need for their services will end. 
Many burials will take place Sun
day and plans are still Indefinite 
In several homes.

The services were all short today. 
Weeping mothers and grief-stricken 
fathers, accompanied by friends and 
relatives, filed into the churches, 
sometimes behind a single coffin, 
often behind two or three.

Most of the little coffins were 
gray. Many had a single floral

wreath upon the top, while some I 
were heavily bunked.

After the pastor haa „poken his 
compassionate words, the groups de
parted and others, waiting patiently 
outside, filed in to hear the divine 
words of mercy tenderly spoken by 
their spiritual leader.

In some of the churches men and 
women sat all day, watching the 
stream of coffins coming into and 
leaving the buildings.

They were the fortunate men and 
women whose children escaped the 
blast. It  was Impossible to visit all 
the homes of their friends who were

smitten by the tragedy of Thurs
day. So they waited inside the 
churches to extend their sympathy.

Hysterical grief, apparent every
where Thursday night, was'seldom 
encountered today. It  seemed*that 
parents, who had kept long vigil 
beside the collapsed school building 
and in emergency hospitals and 
morgues, were wearied beyond aud
ible expression.

The processions upon the high
ways included, automobiles of the 
newest, most expensive make, and 
the oldest, cheaper types that are 
seldom seen in use.
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NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. March 20 (A P )—An 

early dip was followed by a nominal ad
vance today that carried cotton prices 
up around 26 cents a bale.

Poor foreign markets and an accum- 
uation of overnight selling orders caused 
temporary easiness at the opening. But 
soon a good volume of trade buying 
cropped out. more than absorbed the 
weekend liquidation in the market and 
carried prices forward.

May ended the week at 18.98, July at 
13.76 and the other four positions all fin
ished at 13.22 bid. Middling spot cotton 
at 10 southern markets averaged 14.21 
cents a pound, up 25 cents a bale.

It was a comparatively active market 
for the curtailed trading period, but the 
bullish operations on the part of spec
ulative interests played a small part.

The main news item of the day waa 
the final ginnings report for the 1986-37 
crop. The government placed the total at 
12,887,408 bales, or approximately 20,000 
bales under the crop estimate of Decem
ber 1, 1986.

with

LA NORA THEATER.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday- 

“Ready, Willing, and Able,”
Ruby Keeler. Lee Dixon.

Wednesday-Thursday—“Laughing 
at Trouble.” with Jane Darwell.

Friday-Saturday—“Black Legion’ 
with Humphrey Bogart and Ann 
Sheridan.

REX THEATER.
I Sunday-Monday — " S e a  Devils," 
with Victor McLaglen and Preston 
Foster.

Tuesday - Wednesday — “North of 
Nome” with Jack Holt and Evelyn 
Venable.

Thursday—"They Wanted to Mar
ry” with Betty Furness.

Friday-Saturday — “Border Land' 
with Bill Boyd and Jimmie Ellison.

STATE THEATER.
Sunday-Monday—“Last o f  th e  

Mohicans” with Randolph Scott.
Tuesday - Wednesday — “Theodora 

Goes Wild” with Irene Dunn,
Thursday—‘‘More Than a Secre

tary” with Jean Arthur and George 
Brent.

Friday-Saturday—“Coming Round 
the Mountain.” with Gene Autry.

CROWN THEATER.
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday—“Let 

’Em Have It” with Richard Arlen, 
Bruce Cabot, Virginia Bruce, Alice 
Brady.

Wednesday-Thursday — “A M a n  
Betrayed” with Eddie Nugent, Kay 
Hughes, and Lloyd Hughes.

Friday-Saturday—"Cavalry” with 
Bob Sttele.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 20. (A P )—A three 

cents rally in wheat prices that wiped out 
Friday's loss took place today in major 
North American grain markets, propelled 
by buying attributed largely to fresh indi
cations that importing nations soon would 
be dependent on this continent for sup* 
plies.

Winnipeg prices, up 3 to 4 cents 
times to new highs for the season, led the 
advance and buyers here took their cue 
from the bullishness of traders on the 
Canadian market.

The immediate cause for buying was be
lieved to he a new and apparently official 
report that the Argentine grain board was 
alarmed over heavy- wheat exports from 
that country and might enforce restric- 

| tions.
Chicago wheat closed 2 to 3 cents above 

yesterday's finish, at the day’s highs. May 
1.88%-%. July 1.24%-%, Sept. 1.22%-t 
and corn was %-l%  up. May 1.10%-%, 
July 1.06%-%, Sept. 1.00%-LOL Oats 
gained %-l% . May 47-47%, and Rye 1%- 
1%, May 1.10. Provisions were 6 cents171, MKJ l.iu. II
off to 8 cents up.

Have Yonr Spring Wardrobe 
( leaned For Easier!

Phone f i t

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

(tC U AN C I R lCTU lIf

RICHARD ARLEN 
ALICE BRADY
MAkVIT I TIPMINt

wiry

VIRGINIA BRUCE 
BRUCE CABOT

THE TRUM PET C A LL  OF THE DEPARTM ENT  
OF JUSTICE! . . . BATTLE CRY OF A  N A T IO N  
A R O U S E D  B Y  T H E  S C O U R G E  OF C R IM E I

Also

U NIVERSAL NEWS 

COMEDY

LaNORA YOUTH HAS IIS FUNG!
TODAY THRU TUESDAY

Dancing Boy meets Romanc
ing Girl . . . Four Hit Tones 
, . . Six Coo-Koo Comics 
. . . Hundreds of Heavenly 
Honeys. It all means that 
l(37’s first swing-lined howl 
hit is ready, willing and 
plenty able to give you the 
thrill of your life.

# 5

m m  4 m \“NEVER K ICK  
A WOMAN”

R UB Y  K E E L E R  
L E E  D I X O N  
WINIFRED SHAW
ALLEN JENKINS 

L  Louise FAZENDA 
■a-Ross ALEXANDER

REX
★  ★  *

Ship Ahoy
They both slipped and fell for 
u slip of a girl, just as the 
ship slipped anchor. Uncle 
Sam's roughnecks will never 
forget the sea-dogs for a dame

Today Through Monday
Heart Trouble Hit* 
The Coast Guard!

Victor McLaglen's mast 
powerfal rale since win
ning the A c a d e m y  
Award in 1935.

----- Also -----

A Special 
Two-Reel Comedy

“HOLD IT”

SUN

Randolph Scott
STATE

in

— MON.

Binnie Barnes

A

“ T H E  L A S T  O F T H E  M O H IC A N S ”
ALSO— COMEDY - ACT - CARTOON

„ . _ Vgfal .Jij.

02936630



DENVER
Skelly and White 
Deer Will Send 
Teams to Meet

dDPKINS, March ai — Skeily.

s a ^ r a  HSU u  HSU □  HSU r a  HSU 53 HSU 53 HSU ra
HSM . HSU
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town and White Deer schools will 
send track and field teams to Hop
kins for an invitation meet of thin- 
clads. It will be the first meet of
the year.

The meet will be held at the new 
Hopkins field which has a fast track 
and plenty of room for field events. 
The three teams have been working 
out for some time-

d

Buy the Best! HSM

□

□
HSMo

'f t u . m p r t e *

are superfine 
gaberdines...

Here is a suit that is a "must*’
. .  _  this season, fo r  gaberdines 

herald an important style trend * 
for spring. But what disappointment 
is in store for you unless you buy the 
best. For this is one case where, truly, 
"the best is none too good for you!"

So pick a Trumpeter Gaberdine by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx, with the abso
lute assurance that your suit will hold 
its shape . . . keep its press . . . won’t 
show wear after a week or two. And 
once you actually feel its texture, exam
ine it closely, you’ll notice a genuine 
"body" to this cloth . .  . quality never 
found in a cheap gaberdine.

Remember, too, that exceptional care 
goes into the cutting and tailoring o f a 
Hart Schaffner & Marx gaberdine. This 
is necessary because o f the nature o f the 
cloth, otherwise it can become very , 
shabby in appearance.

□
HSMu
HSM

□

□

Tailored by “
- UCU

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX jgj

Mui fee’s;\Inc a
” ;  HSM 

113 HSM S3 HSM Q j HSU (3  HSU Q  HSM HSM d

BARTLESVILLE . 
I I N T  HOLDS 

LEAD I T  HALF

38 IN AAU

HIGHLY-TOUTED C L U B  
NOSED O U T BY HOME 

TO W N  TEAM

DENVER. March 20 (/P) — The 
Denver Safeway*, the “ team that 
beat the jinx,” won the national 
A. A. U. basketball championship 
tonight by defeating the Phillips 
Oilers of Bartlesville, Okla., 43- 
88 before 6,500 joy-crazed fans.
Beaten back at the quarterfinals 

of four previous national meets, the 
Inspired Denver team drove to a 
beautifully-played triumph over the 
star-studded outfit that was rated 
as the No. 1 tourney favorite.

The battle of two combinations of 
master cage artists gave basketball’s 
blue ribbon event its mast spectac
ular climax since the Wichita Hen
ry’s completed their string of three 
straight titles with a one-point vic
tory over Maryville, Mo., Teachers 
in 1932.

It was a brilliant example of bas
ketball competition, bristlihg with 
tension from opening tipoff to final 
gun.

Eight times the score was knotted 
before the mountain team came up 
with the spurt that carried it to the 
final win. Before that neither team 
had held a lead of more than five 
points and most of the time only a 
desperately-earned point or two sep
arated the finalists.

The Kansas City Trails defeat
ed the Hollywood Stars, 47 to 42. 
tonight to take third place in the 
national AAU basketball tourna
ment.

The Kansas Cltians, who lost to 
the Phillips Quintet of Bartlesville 
in the semi-finals last night chief
ly because they missed many free 
throws, tonight were accurate both 
from the floor and the charity line.

They were never headed after tak
ing a lead in the opening minutes. 
The stars climbed into a brief tie in 
the second period, however.

Virtually reversing tneir free throw 
record of last night, when they 
made only five of 22, tpnight the 
Trails missed only six out o f 21.

S0FTB1LL TOUfflMMEm  
D E M IN E  EXTENDED

Deadline for teams to enter the 
Pampa Softball association, recently 
organized, has been extended by the 
executive committee until Tuesday 
night. Any team in this section be
lieving they are strong enough to 
compete in “class A” competition 
should call E. Wr Voss before Tues
day night.

A schedule of games, in which 
each team in the association will 
play the other, will be made up 
with opening games on April 2 and 
the final game before May 15 at 
which time a league or leagues will 
be organized.

Eleven teams have formally en
tered the league and one or two 
others are considering entering play.

TO TEST LINES 
OKLAHOMA CITY, March 20 (/P) 

—Thirty miles of Oklahoma City 
natural gas pipelines will be subject
ed to terrific water pressure in a 
hunt to detect possible disaster- 
dealing leaks, F. O. Baker, city man
ager, said tonight.

BOXING MATCHES POSTPONED.
Bad weather caused postponement 

of tha scheduled boxing matches in 
Wheeler Friday night when Mo- 
bee tie, Alanreed, Shamrock, Wheeler 
and Kelton were scheduled to com
pete. Coach Bob Clark announced 
that the invitation meet would be 
staged in the Wheeler gymnasium 
on the night of March 30.

Joe DiMaggio 
And Lou Gehrig 
Sign With Yanks

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
20 (A*)—Lou Gehrig is all set to do 
$36,000 worth of first-basing for the 
New York Yankees this season.

Wtih Joe DiMaggio, young out
field star, sharing the stage with 
bim, Gehrig" brought down the cur
tain on his holdout drama today by 
signing his 1937 contract with the 
world champions of baseball. The 
stipend calls for $36,000, making him 
the highest paid player in baseball.

Gehrig also received a personal 
check for $750 from Col. Jacob Rup- 
pert, owner of the Yankees, as a 
“gift” for affixing his signature to 
the document.

DiMaggio, who came to terms last 
week, signed with Oehrig. The young 
outfielder will receive $15,000, a raise 
of $6,500 over his 1936 salary. Di- 

i Magglo’s new contract Is believed to 
1 be the juciest ever signed by a re
cruit player for his second season 
In the majors.

Gehrig’s 1937 salary is an increase 
of $5,000 over what he received in 
1936.

Gehrig intends to continue his 
streak o f consecutive games with the 
Yankees which already has passed 
the 1,800 mark.

“I ’ll be in, there for 154 more ball 
games this year,” he said. “ I  never 
felt better in my life.”

WOMEN'S CMC T O l i n  
WILL STM T  M O M

WICHITA. Kas., March 20 </P>— 
The women’s national A. A. U. 
basketball tournament will get un
der way here Monday with a burst 
of action that provides opening 
round encounters for all but three 
of the 29 teams entered.

Tournament pairings were an
nounced today by Dr. Joseph A. 
Reilly, acting priesident of the Mis
souri Valley A. A. U.

The defending champion Tulsa 
Stqnos, aiming at a fourth consecu
tive title—and a new A. A. U. rec
ord—were given an opening round 
bye and a chance to meet the seeded 
Des Moines A. I. B.’s in the quarter 
finals.

Jacksonville, Fla., and Oakland, 
Calif., drew the remaining two byes.

Pairings include:
Houston. Texas, vs. Kansas City 

Flashes; Alva, Okla., Boosters vs. 
Nashville, Tenn., business college; 
Celeste, Texas, vs. Galveston, Texas, 
Anicos.

Lower bracket:
Wichita Thurstons vs. Emory, Tex., 

Kittens; Oklahoma City Blue Birds 
vs. Detroit Tigerettes.

A stringent law against pipes 
was proclaimed by James 1, king 
of England, during his reign. James 
was very puritanical.
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Tennis Tourney Victories 
Are Evenly Divided Here

<S>~
An exceptionally fast brand of 

high school tennis was played here 
yesterday when boys’ teams from 
Miami, Borger, and Panhandle and 
girls' teams from LeFors and Borger 
competed with Pampa teams in an 
informal invitation meet.

Borger won both singles and dou
bles matches in the girls’ division. 
Pampa’s single entry won the boys’ 
event with Panhandle’s pair win
ning the doubles.

In the opening round of play In 
the boys' singles, Bobby Childress 
of Pampa defeated Mark Arrington 
of Miami, 6-0. 6-4. Childress then 
came back to defeat Frank Kelley 
of Panhandle, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2, 6-2.

Pampas twosome, Chris Martin 
and Howard Buckingham, defeated

Mark Arrington of Miami and Glen 
Ferguson of LeFors, 6-2, 6-1, and 
then lost to Frank Kelley and Ray 
Cheatham of Panhandle, 6-2, 6-3, 
7-9. 6-1.

B. G. Gordon of Pampa was in 
charge of play.

Results in the girls’ division: 
Singles.

Jean Everetts of Borger defeated 
Gwendolyn Couts of Pampa, 6-1, 
6- 1.

Jean Evertts of Borger won from 
Helen Ferguson of LeFors, 6-2, 6-4. 

Doubles.
Phyllis Cotton \ and Wilma Dee 

Abernathy of Pampa defeated Lee 
Ona Libby and Virginia Hamrick of 
LeFors, 6-2, 6-1.

Louise Wilkerson and Mable East 
of Borger won from Cotton and 
Abernathy of Pampa, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.

Play was under direction of Miss 
Kathleen Milam.

WOULD RESTRICT EXPORTS
WASHINGTON, March 20 (M— 

Oflielals reported today that foreign 
demand for American scrap iron and 
steel had brought suggestions that 
scrap exports be restricted. They said 
that some steel producers, contend
ing that continued heavy scrap ex
ports may pinch domestic steel pro
duction, have sounded out adminis
tration authoroities on the advis
ability of government action.

Senoritas Maria Catalina Enclnas 
and Maria Arcos Cedillo were the 
first two women to obtairr airplane
pilot licenses in Mexico.

BE PLAYED ON 
TUESDAY IT  4

DUSTER NECESSITATES 
POSTPONEMENT OF 

GAME

LOOK TO YOUR 
NOME’S FUTURE

BECK and ED 

Specialize in

H O M E  P L J t N R I H G
and

H O M E  B U I L D I N G

JOHN E.

PHONE-393

A PERSONAL GUARANTEE W ITH EVERY SALE

□
Friday’s duster necessitated post

ponement of the scheduled jscrim- 
mage between the Harvesters of 1937 
and the ex-Harvesters still in school. 
The game will be played at 4 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon at Harvester 
field, coaches announced yesterday. 
The delay will give Coaches Odus 
Mitchell, J. C. Fh-ejean and Bob Cur
ry another day with their Inexper
ienced charges and will also give 
cripples additional time to get over 
injuries and sickness.

The srt-immage on Tuesday will be 
the last practice for the football 
prospects for about three weeks. All 
boys interested in track and field 
will be the last pfftdtice for the foot
ball prospects for about three weeks 
All boys interested in track and field 
will be called to practice Wednesday 
afternoon in preparation for Invita
tion meets, the district meet and the 
regional gathering. The district 
event will be staged in Pampa, April 
17.

Following closing of the track and 
field season, football prospects will 
be called out for another session ac
cording to plans.

Harvester coaches were unwilling 
to name a starting lineup following 
a blackboard “practice” yesterday 
afternoon. They have made their 
minds up. however, to give several 
newcomers to the team a chance on 
Tuesday.

The exes are reported to have held 
a secret workout Thursday after
noon when they cooked up some
thing new to throw at the Harves
ters.

VENZKE WINS.
NEW YORK, Mqrch 20 (/P)—Gene 

Venzke, the former Pennsylvania 
runner now competing for the New 
York Athletic club, found the go
ing easy tonight without Glenn 
Cunningham and Archie San Ro
mani around, and won the mile 
event of the Metropolitan A. A. U. 
track and field championships in 
the slow time of 4:21.3. 

----------------------------------------- ----

G o o d  W i l l

USED GARS
SOLD ONLY BY PONTIAC DEALERS
TA hen w e sell a “ G ood  W il l”  used 
ear, w e person a lly  gu aran tee  satis
fa c t io n — fo r  every  ear th a t hears 
th is  fam ou s “ G ood  W il l ’ ' ta g  has 
heen co m p le te ly  recon d ition ed , and 
is as nearly  lik e  new  as expert m e 
chan ics can m ake it . For a lim ite d  
t im e  on ly , we o ffe r  ou r co m p le te  
stock o f  “ G ood  W i l l "  used cars at

sm ash in g  p rice  red u ction s in  o rder 

to  p repare  fo r  heavy, sp rin g  new  

ca r tra d e -in s . A  few  o f  these ty p i

ca l ba rga in s are lis ted  b e lo w — y o u ’ ll 

fin d  m an y  m ore  ju s t  lik e  th em  in  

o u r  u sed  e a r  d is p la y . C o m e  in  

n o w — w e ca n  save  you  m a n y  

do lla rs  by b u y in g  now .

BUY A "GOOD W ILL" USED CAR NOW!

1934 FORD TUDOR—Black fin
ish—new motor—4 new tires — 
This car is in condition to give 
many miles of depen
dable service ............. ’ 345
1933 PONTIAC 2D. SEDAN — 
Black finish. 4 new Goodyear 
tires. Motor rebored and fitted 
with new pistons and rings. Up
holstering in A -l 
condition ............... *345
1934 CHEVROLET 2D. SEDAN— 
Black finish. Heater and radio 
equipped. Good tires.
Knee action ............... *345

• D O N 'T  M IS S  T H IS  B IG  S P E C IA L  •
PO NTIAC  1935 COUPE

Just traded in on a new Pontiac by a 
satisfied Pontiac owner. Driven only 
25,000 miles—looks and runs like new. 
A careful “Good W ill” reconditioning 
assures you of many miles of carefree 
driving.

1935 PONTIAC— Built-in trunk. Equipped with two 
tail lights, two windshield wipers. DeLuxe horns. 
Spare tires never used. 20,000 .
miles, original owner ...................................

1935 FOR COUPE— Black finish. Positively in first 
class condition throughout. <1*0
Buy this one at a bargain price! .......  ......

1935 TERRAPLANE 2D SEDAN. 
DeLuxe model. New tires. Only 
driven 25' thousand miles. One 
owner. Finished in a metallic 
brown. Magic hand 
gear shifting ..................

1933 PLYMOUTH 2D SEDAN— 
This car will give you cheap 
transportation and the price Is 
below the market * - t » r

1933 PONTIAC 2D SEDAN—Mo
tor reconditioned with new pla
tens. cylinders rebored, new r ig p  
and valves $ra«yn
ground ...............  ..........

PAM PA MOTOR
P O N T IA C  Sftlet &  Service

211 N. Ballard Phone 365

\

£■

*
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lO U l RED CROSS TO 
TIKE C O m i l M S

' "  V '  T " ' " " ............ —

While no special appeal is being 
made by the American Red Cross in 
the New London, Texas, school dis
aster, Alex Schneider, president of 
the Pam pa chapter, said Saturday 
night that any Individuals who wish
f c contribute In the present emer- 

cy may do so.
Word from national Red Cross 

headquarters Saturday stated that 
chapters In adjoining counties are 
Effectively meeting emergency needs 
and that the medical and nursing 
personnel on the ground Is adequate 
to care for the injured.

“ In view of the recent generous 
response to flood relief appeal no 
special appeal will be made for this 
disaster,” said William M. Baxter, 
manager of the St. Louis headquar
ters of the Red Cross.

Item  Page 1)

(Continued Prom Pag* 1)

Mr. Putnam (George Palmer Put
nam, her husband, now in Oak
land) and he was happy to hear 
our voices. He said as long as we 
were safe, nothing else mattered.” 

The avlatrix said the plane would 
be crated and shipped back to Us 
(Lockheed) factory In Los Angeles 
as soon as possible.

Before sailing Miss Earhart con
ferred with postal officials regard
ing several thousand special stamp 
cachets she was to have carried 
around the world They were held 
for further instructions.

The coast guard and the navy 
recalled three ships which had been 
standing by along the unflown 
route to Howland Island.

An examination of the plane's 
tracks showed it had passed over 
a small patch of grass which did 
not protrude above the concrete 
runway but which was wet.

Blames Wet Spot 
For 150 yards the tracks showed 

how the plane swerved to the left, 
until Miss Earhart "gunned” the 
left motor.

to all fanners for whom the benefit 
checks have been designated. A
representative of Mr. Thomas' office 
will be In McLean all day Tuesday 
to distribute checks to fanners.

County Agent Thomas said Satur
day night that the $105,413.41 re
ceived here Friday and Saturday 
amounts to about half of the total 
benefits that will be received by 
Gray county farmers.

The benefits are given out by 
the government to farmers who have 
signed up to follow out the federal 
soil conservation program in crop 
diversion and in contouring and 
terracing farm land.

What will the farmers do with 
this money?

They are not going to spend it in 
wasteful manner, according to Coun
ty Agent Thomas, who has inter
viewed a number of them on their 
plans.

Some will buy feed and supplies 
and pay off their local debts with 
it. Plains farmers will use the 
money to repair machinery for the 
wheat harvest and to buy oil and 
fuel with which to do their spring 
farming.

Some of it will go for doctor bills 
and the necessities of life. One 
farmer told Mr. Thomas that the 
money came in just at the time he 
was faced with a large expenditure 
for a vital operation for his child.

"The money is all going Into 
beneficial channels right here in 
Gray county.” Mr. Thomas said.
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2,870 to 2,945 feet In lime. The hole 
was bottomed at 3,012 feet.
‘ Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 3 Haile, 
section 4, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, tested 427 barrels from lime pay 
between 3,030 and 3,070 feet with the 
hole bottomed at 3,082 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 17 
Cockrell ranch, section 6. block M-21, 
TCRR survey, gauged 743 barrels. 
Lime pay was from 2,990 to 3.070 
feet, total depth.

Canon County.
Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 21 

Pee Land 244, section 108. block 4, 
IdcGN survey, tested 751 barrets 
from lime pay between 2.957 and 
8,012 feet. Total depth was 3.020 
feet »

The Texas Co. No. 6 Boney, sec
tion 110, block 4, H&GN survey, was 
given a potential of 740 barrels from 
pay at 2,899 to 3.038 in lime.

Gray County.
Doniphan Oil Co. No. 2 Cobb, sec

tion 165, block 3. I&GN survey, test
ed 453 barrels from lime pay at 
3,278 to 3,358 feet. The hole was 
bottomed at 3,381 feet. A shot of 
300 quarts was used.

Wheeler County.
Skelly Oil & Gas Co. No. 1 J. J 

Perkins, section 26. block 44, HAGN 
survey, was a granite wash well good 
for 308 barrels. Pay was from 2,400 
to 2,470 feet, total depth.

Gas wells tested were:
. Moore County.
Magnolia' Petroleum Co. No. 4 

Britain, section 185. block 3-T, 
T&NO survey, gauged 79.979,000 
cubic feet.

Hutchinson County.
Skelly Oil Co. No. 1 Henry Yake, 

section 2. block J. H<kON survey, 
tested 18.556,000 cubic feet.

Carson County.
Huber Petroleum Co. No. R-6 Bur

nett, section 111, block 5, I&GN 
survey, tested 24.314,000 cubic feet.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

of the house and former speaker, 
declared that "the law making body 
of our state should be familiar with 
conditions in all parts of this vast 
empire” and that "today many of 
our party are getting their first 
glimpse of the vast Panhandle and 
are being sold on the section and 
its people.” ,

"Some may condemn this trip as 
a waste of time and money but I 
believe such visits are beneficial to 
citizens and law makers alike." de
clared Senator Manley Head of 
Stephen ville.

Tribute was paid by all speakers 
to the men sent to the legislature 
by the Panhandle of Texas.

Pampa was especially pleased to 
welcome several men who did much 
for the Panhandle in recent sessions. 
Rep. Augustine Celaya of Browns
ville was one- of the leaders in the 
fight to stop wastage of gas in the 
Panhandle. Rep. Fred Harris of Dal
las was a member of the gas waste 
committee of the 44th legislature 
which visited the Panhandle. Rep. 
Merritt Gibson of Longview has al
ways been a friend of the oil bear
ing sections of the state.

A former Pampan. Morris Roberts, 
returned as Senator Morris Roberts 
of Pettus. With him was that well 
known statesman, Wilburn Collie of 
Eastland.

Fields of green wheat greeted the

legislators on* their trip. Their fear 
of a “dust bowl spectacle" was allay
ed by prospects of a bumper crop. 
The huge Panhandle oilfield was un
til yesterday, a myth to some of the 
visitors.

This morning, before leaving for 
Austin, the visitors were scheduled 
to visit West Texas State Teachers 
College at Canyon and the Palo 
Duro canyon.

Gloom was cast over the gathering 
because of the catastrophe at New 
London. Rep. Gibson will lead an 
investigating committee to the scene 
of the tragedy Monday morning. At 
the same time. Rep. Celaya will call 
for a joint memorial serylce of the 
house and senate.

Present on the trip were. Senators 
Manley Head of Stephenville, Mor
ris Roberts of Pettus, Wilburn Collie 
of Eastland and Representatives Bob 
Alexander of Childress, Augustine 
Celaya of Brownsville. Travis Dean 
of Hamlin, Merritt Gibson of Long
view, Sam Hanna and Fred Harris, 
both of Dallas, B. T. Johnson of Fort 
Worth, Joe Keith of Sherman. Fred 
Knetsch of Seguin. Homer Leonard 
of McAllen. O. A. McCracken of San 
Antonio, A. T. McKinney of Hunts
ville, Emmett Moore of Houston 
Coke Stevenson of Junction, E. H. 
Thornton of Galveston, Arnold J. 
Vale of Rio Grande City and Eugene 
Worley of Shamrock.

Jim Clark, the Associated Press 
correspondent at Austin, Judge Finis 
Kuykendall of Austin and George 
Bendetti of Austin.

SHOPPERS CROWD HITT

,  t  —
(Continued Prom Page I )

IT
Downtown Pampa was thronged 

with pre-Easter shoppers Saturday 
night, crowds in the stores equaling 
those of the Christmas week buying 
surge.

Springlike weather and a feast of 
new spring merchandise were at
tributed as the reasons for the trek 
to Pampa Saturday by officials of 
the Merchants’ Association.

Both automobile and pedestrian 
traffic were the heaviest of the year, 
police said.

foreign mil r a w s
TO MEET HERE T O U T

Delegates from five Panhandle 
Veterans of Foreign Wars posts will 
be in Pampa today for a ninth dis
trict get-together. O. K. Gaylor of 
Pampa, district commander, will 
preside.

The meeting will be held In the 
American Legion hut on West Fas
ter avenue beginning at 1:30 o’
clock. Only talks will be by W  8 
Birge of Amarillo, on membership, 
and by Zane Smith of Groom, on 
Scouting. Business will include post 
reports and a round table discussion.

Entertainment and refreshments 
will follow the business meeting.

Only 100 of the 2000 known kinds 
of bacteria and germs are harmful 
to mankind; the other 1900 are 
necessary to life.

(Continued From Page 1)

lng scorer with 452 points. J. W 
Thompson of Miami placed second 
with 439 and his teammate. L. Mur
ry, was two points behind him.

Miami's team was composed of 
Thompson. Murry and N. Craig.

Dairy judging honors went to the 
McLean team with 990 points. Pan
handle was second with 985 points 
and Pampa placed third with 944. 
Miami and White Deer tied for 
fourth with 936 points.

E. M. Gossett of McLean took 
individual honors with 353 points. 
Sam Whiteside of Panhandle was 
second with 348 and Harold Wisley 
of Pampa placed third with 347.

The McLean team was made up of 
Gossett. J. L. Rice and Kid McCoy

Coaches present were: C. J. Magee 
of McLean; John R. Glllham of 
Miami; Dr. Geo. P. Grout of Pan
handle; C. H. Williams of Perry- 
ton, and H. M. Howell of White 
Deer.

Judges were: Ralph Thomas of 
Pampa, sheep and hogs; M. J. Simms 
of Pampa, beef ; Frank Phillips of 
Canyon, dairy cattle; T. M. Moore 
of Canyon, poultry; George P. Orout 
of Panhandle, draft horses.

NEGRO SHOOTS SHERIFF
LITTLEFIELD. March 20 <AV- 

Sheriff F. A. Loyd of Lamb County 
was (taken to a hospital here for 
treatment of gunshot wounds early 
tonight after his attempt to arrest 
8 negro near a compress here. While 
Ms condition had not been diagnosed 
completely a half hour later, friends 
said the officer had been shot twice 
in the shoulder and over the left 
ear. __ ________ ^ __________

Approximately one-third of the 
entire population of the United 

voted In the last presidential

A Moving 
Fashion Picture 

Every Day
Pause to give yourself a 
closer view of a smart 
print . . . See a dinner 
dress from every angle 
. . .  or picture th e  
smartness that is yours 
in the soft wool suit 
sketched.

That perky back flare— 
giving a demure 1880'ish 
air—is what your suit 
should boast to make is 
definitely spring. 1937. 
Soft dress-maker types 
flaunt peplums. dashing 
cape suits flare — and 
fitted long coat suits 
have interest too.
Beige, black, blue, and 
greys in fine woolens 
and twills for spring.

*1000 to

States v  
rlectlon

Cape Suits 
Peplum Types 
Furred Suits 
Co/t Tailleur 

Boxy Jacket Suit:

Sizes for Musses and 
Women

ACCESSORIES - - -

LITTLE  TRIFLES, yet bags . . . 
jewelry . . . hankies . . bouton- 
naires and such contribute to 
your costume. Ours is a big col
lection. See them.

FOR W O M EN"

all-important Panhandle highway,
Mr. Stinson, of the Pampa Cham

ber of Commerce highway commit
tee, presented the oil field angle of 
the needed improvement to the 
commissioners.

Each county also presented its 
argument for an early start of the 
road paving.

Chairman BoDbitt was hlghlJHin- 
pressed by the map* and photo
graphs and other datum which was 
presented by the Gray county group 
and by the representatives of Car- 
son, Wheeler. Moore and Hutchinson 
counties, and according to Mr. Col
lins. he expressed an opinion that 
the road §hould be paved as soon as 
possible.

Mr. Hines, of the commission, had 
familiarized himself with the needs 
and with the set-up on a recent tour 
of the oil field district along the 
Pampa-Borger road when he was 
here on a speaking tour two weeks 
ago.

"Much encouragement was receiv
ed at the conference,” Mr. Collins 
said.

The conference lasted for more 
than an hour in Mr. Bobbitt’s hotel 
room at Lubbock Friday afternoon.

Collins, Reeves. Hill. De Cordova 
and Stinson returned to Pampa Fri
day night. The others remained over 
in Lubbock where they attended yes
terday the final sessions of the an
nual meeting of the Texas County 
Judges and Commissioners associ
ation.

(Continued From Page 1)

Cadillac square to protest these 
actions."

Martin said that U. A. W. A. was 
“determined that strikers in these 
smaller plants shall not be the vic
tims of police brutality.”

(By The Associated Press.) 
Opposing sides in the Chrysler 

strike exchanged verbal blows 
yesterday (Saturday) while medi
ators strove to find a way to peace 
in the nation’s largest labor dis
pute.
K. T. Keller, Chrysler president, 

asserted a “ lawless element” was 
“striving to tear down all that the 
corporation has built up.” 

Representatives of the strikers in 
an earlier statement addressed to 
Gov. Frank Murphy asserted use of 
force to eject them would bring 
“bloodshed add violence and more 
strikes.”

Keller’s statement was directed to 
the corporation's 60,000 or more idle 
employes, most o f them in Detroit.

“We cannot operate our plants 
with lawless elements in control,” 
the Chrysler head said.

The strikers told the governor they 
did not “ intend to leave these plants 
without a satisfactory settlement.” 

Detroit experienced the first use 
of police power to end a sitdown 
strike. About 75 sheriff’s deputies 
arrested 114 persons, some women, 
who had held the Newton Packing 
Co. plant for three weeks. There 
was no resistance.

James F. Dewey, a federal labor

conciliator, reached Detroit and con
ferred with Gov. Murphy, who on 
the previous day met separately 
wtlh strike and corporation repre
sentatives. Dewey said he expected 
to arrange several conferences.” 

Meanwhile, Edward F. McGrady, 
assistant secretary of labor, con
ferred at Washington with John L. 
Lewis, leader of the Committee for 
Industrial Organization, which the

United Automobile Workers, strik
ing Chrysler group, is affiliated/ 

Rand Agreement Studied.
Remington Rand officials in New 

York announced the executive com
mittee had approved a tentative 
agreement drawn up Thursday in 
Washington, but the strikers com
mittee withheld ratification pending 
further discussions. Terms of the 
proposal were not disclosed.________

H ie  Remington Rand strike begasl 
nearly a year ago and affected 6,000 
employes, 4,000 of whom still are 
technically on strike although the 
firm has been operating at capacity 

Employe representatives o f the 
Carnegie-Illinois steel Corp* wrest
ling for labor leadership, criticised 
a recent CIO contract with the 
corporation as “pegging wages" for 
a year in the face of rising prioes, «*

1 '  -

3 Good - Paying Jobs Open
March 25

In Gray and Nearby Counties

Men or Women
An opportunity to start at about $100 to 200 monthly 

and build up to $400 to $600 monthly. Work ia pleasant, 
dignified, nonconfining. You will be your own boas. Perm
anent work. No seasons. Business grew steadily during de
pression. No selling, canvassing, or experience necessary. 
We teach you. Must be reliable and honest. Company 46 
years old. Rated $800,000. Leader in field. Cash deposit of 
$760 required, which is returnable and fully protected with 
$10,000 bond deposited in your bank. References given. This 
is business hard to equal In business history, so write quick. 
Give address and phone number. Box B-72, Pampa Daily 
News.

Children’s52 ‘x 52

ANKLETSLunch

CLOTHS In sll sises and colors that 
yon could want far the 
spring. Come to Levine’s 
and savo Monday.This is the thing that you

have been waiting for. In 
several colors and designs. 3 Pair

New Spring Indian Head

Linen

TOWELS
Boys’ 

T  ennisWASH FROCKS L I N E N
In all sises end colors that yon will 
want for spring. Don’t wait—come to 
Levine’s and save on this fifty cent 
sale.

This )s a real valae. In several differ
ent shades. So corns in Monday and 
save for the entire family.

In several different border 
trims. Shop Levine’s Mon
day.

This is the Hood brand, 
and is Jn all sises. Come 
to Levine’s * and save 
Msnday. 2 YDS.8 F O R . . . . Pair

Full Fashioned Knee-Hi 9/4 Unbleached
Ladies’ House

H O S E Boys Poro

SHIRTS SHOES
i Is a real value, 
sixes and colors.

Pair
PRINTED This Is s real valae. In 

nil sixes and colors.
This is the same hose that we have 
been selling for much more. They come 
in all sises and colors. This is for 
Monday only, so don’t wait.

so don’t wait—coma to Levina's 
____ I . r  Ik . .ntirr family MonamyBATISTE 3 Yards

In several different pat
terns. This pries Is for 
Monday only.

3 Yds. e .  o a o o

36-Inch Pure

L I N E N UnbleachedT e a

DOMESTICA P R O N SMen’s Dress ThU Is just ths thing 
for the spring sewing. 
So coma to Levine's and 
sava for the entire fam
ily Monday. This price 
is for Monday only.

3-Lb. CottonS O C K S This is ths latest thing in 
tea aprons in sevsrsi colors. 
And at this price you can't 
go wrong. Come to Levine's 
and save for the entire

ims jis m iinr quaiuj no-
mestir, mad at this paica 
yon can't go wrong. M h i B A T T Sday is the day.In all sises and colors that you could 

wont. This is a value that only Le
vine's ran bring you.

This is a high quality cotton cotton 
halt. So shop Monday at Levine'a. 

Unbleached Quality.10 Yd*.ftn ily . Yard2 For

5  ?w  5 0 2 FOR
Full FashionedLadies' SilkBoys’ Dress Boss W alloper

S L I P S H O S E G L O V E SS O C K S This is a fine quality slip 
and comes In all sites, so 
don’t wait. Come In early 
Monday and save in every 
Dept.

This is a real buy—all 
sites. Variety of colors.

This Is the same Boas Walloper glovt 
that we have been selling for more.Here is the rhsnre for you to save for 

the boy. In all sites and colors. This 
fine rayon sock is the valns of the 
day.

This pries is far Monday only. Wo re
serve the right to limit quantities.

5 P A IR  FO R

5 , ™  5 0 Boys' Dress

S H I R T S
Children'* W . D.

COVERALLS In nil sises and colors this is a rood value, 
so don’t wait—come in early ‘Monday andGarza Pillow Men s DressSizes 0 to 8

C A S E S This fine W. D. Coverall is 
•ne of the finest. Is msds 
with well stitched seams. 
You can’t go wrong at this 
prlca. Monday la the day.

S H I R T S
42x36 and 

36x36 In all sites and sleeve 
lengths. With plain and 
figured retard. This Is a 
Mai valae. so don’t wait.

The name tells the quality 
ef the eases, se come to Le- 
vine't and save Monday.

W H E R E  P A M P A  GOES S H O PP IN G c$ni In enrly. 
#2 F O R . . .

P R I C E S  '

/ R 1

■ *1 *• 
. ’
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SECTION TWO

Ittnu for the Woman’* Pago are 
welcomed from Pam pa and 

furrounding territory, i t a s t t p a  U a i l i j  H r i u s
Daily News Comics and Features 
are products of the country** 
foremost Artists and Author*.
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TEA FOR FEDERATION PRESIDENT TO REPLACE CLUB MEETING
W EEK O F  W ORSHIP  

TO PRECEDE EASTER
Noon Services For 

Men Included in 
Program

of Pam pa invite mem- 
vM ten  te pre-Easter 

Cnrlng We nest week and 
worship In tone 
laater moraine. 

_ r  Palm Sunday. 
Week v *  bo oboorved in n m  

way by a * congregations, 
services for men have been 

by the Ministerial Alliance, 
a Hew program that includes both 
Ohthalte end Protestant churches.

Since announcement was made 
last week of this plan. Interest has 
been growing Services will be held 
In the club rooms in city hall each 
day at ndon. They will last Just 30 
minutes. 12:40 to 1:10. All men's civic 
Clubs and the Junior Chan jer of 
Commerce have voted to attend.

The purpose is to make the ser
vices worshipful and helpful. They 
will con riot of music and a short 
message. Every man in Pampa is 
cordially invited to arrange his busi
ness and lunch hour so he can at
tend.
, R. B. Fisher will direct the singing 
and Howard House will play the 
piano. The speakers will be as fol
lows:

Monday. Rev. C. E. Lancaster of 
the First Baptist church.

Tuesday. Rev Joseph Wonderly of 
the Catholic church.

Wednesday. Rev. John &  Mullen 
of the First Christian church.

• Thursday. Rev. H. H. Bratcher, of 
the MoCuilough-Harrah churches.

Friday. Reg. Will c. House of the 
First Methodist church.

*• * *\ f’>rT{'r\ ' X
First Methodist

Sunday will be decision day In 
F ir s t  IfethOdiat church school when 
the pupils In all departments will be 
given an opportunity to offer them- 
sprtte for membership in the church

' The pkstor will meet all children 
who contemplate Joining the church

• neter, this afternoon at 2:30 for 
Instruction in preparation for church

• membership The subject of the 
Paster. Rev. W ill C. House, at 11

. o'clock will be “A Renewed Life.”
The Treble Clef club will render 

two special numbers at the preach
• to* service at 7;30 at which time 

Uw subject Of the pastor will be

r t t W ° ^ C t S ^ a n d TX 5 ! e n
the Night,” directed by Les- 

Aldrich.

MONDAY.
A luncheon at First Methodist 

church, 1 p. m.. will start a meet
ing of the Missionary society.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
have its regular meetings.

First Baptist W. M. U. members 
will nieet at home of committee 
chairmen.

Holy Bouts Study club will meet: 
Group one with Mrs. J. E. Dwyer, 
517 N. West; group two with Mrs. 
J. P. Brown, 421 W. Francis; group 
three with Mrs. D. J. Gribbon, 217 
N. Gray, all at 2:30; young people’s 
group with Margaret Schwind, 125 
Sunset, at 7:30.

TUESDAY.
All federated clubs of the city 

will meet In city club room. 2 p. m„ 
for a tea honoring Mrs. J. W. Walker 
of Plain view, district president.

Reapers class will have an Easter 
party at First Baptist church, 2:30, 
inviting members in service.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. B. V. Brummett.

V. F. W. Auxiliary will meet at 
American Legion hut, 8 p. m.

WEDNESDAY.
Treble Clef club will meet at city 

club room, 4 p. m.
The high school group of Holy 

Souls Study club will meet In the 
parish annex, 7:30.

sine 
Through 
ter Aldri

Holy Souls Chureh
Traditional services of Holy Week 

are announced at Holy Souls Cath
olic chprch b̂ r the Rev. Joseph Won- 
deriy, pastor. Today there will be 
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock, the lat
ter a high mass with the blessing of 
the palms.

Services Wednesday at • p. m. are 
the Way of the Croes and benedic
tion. On Holy Thursday the 7:30 
mass will be followed by the Euchar
istic procession, private adoration 
throughout the day, and a reposition 
service at 8 p. m.

Three services will be conducted 
on Good Friday, the mass of the 
presanctified at 7:30, a three-hour 
service from 12 to 3 p. m., and a ser
mon on The Passion by the Rev. Eu- 
gen Mauch of Amarillo at 8 p. m.

Holy Saturday servloes will start 
at 6 p. m. with the blessing of the 
new fire, grains of incense, and the

See WORSHIP. Page 10

THURSDAY.
' City Parent-Teacher council will 

have its monthly meeting.
Three-H class will entertain Beth

any and Gleaners classes of First 
Baptist church at the church. 2:30.

Group 4 of Holy Souls Study chib 
will meet with Mrs. Lawrence Flah
erty. 517 S. Hobart.

Rebekah Lodge will meet at I. O.
O. F. hall. 7:30.

FRIDAY.
Northeast Home Demonstration 

club will meet with Mrs. J. E. Seitz.

SATURDAY.
County Home Demonstration club 

council will meet in the office of

Friday Contract club at her home.

DOUBLE DUTY GARLAND.
PARIS UP)—Worth details a gar

land of silk flowers for double duty. 
The ribbon-tied garland is worn 
around the neck of an evening dress 
like a checker. Released from the 
neck it may be draped over the right 
shoulder, with Its bow-tied ends at 
the left hip.

Play Suit

, Birthday Party 
Given to Honor 
7-Year-Old Girl

Norma Pirtle celebrated her sev
enth birthday Friday afternoon with 
a party at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Pirtle. Rooms 
were decorated in pink and white. 
After a series of entertaining games, 
refreshments were swved.

Guests were Tommie Jean Ches
ter, Louise Miller, Donnie and Neva 
June Bowden. Beverly Candler, 
Junie Myers. Elsie Ruth Oraham, 
Ralph and Ray Pauley, Tommy Clay
ton. Marvin and Garvin Knox, Chas. 
Ford. Don Edmondson.

Adults present were Mmes. W. D. 
Smith, King. Robb, Fite, Shaw. Ed
mondson, and Russell.

TEACHER TO RETURN.
Miss Constance Ferguson will re-

*  turn' to Pampa Tuesday after a 
long convalescence from injuries re
ceived in an automobile collision in 
Amarillo, and Will resume her classes 
In dancing. She dropped her work

# here until she was assured o f full
recovery from the hurts and shock 
of the accident  __________ .

JUNIOR HIGH MOTHERS.
A meeting is called at 3 p. m. 

Monday for mothers of Junior high 
school students who are to graduate 
this spring. It  will be in the high 
school cafeteria. All mothers of the 
class members are urged to be pres
ent to discus* Important details of 
graduation. ____________

BRIDES TO WEAR PINK.
NEW YORK (*>—Not only will 

lltt}e girls be proposed to In pink 
this season. They may also be 

„. married In pink. For pale pinks and 
yellows have been added to the 
creams and ivories ordinarily shown 
In bridal apaprel.

*. -  ........

V

Interesting dressmaker teaches are 
used this year te relieve the stark 
figure melding teedltlen of beech 
apparel One ef the altering deco
rations on the beach el Miami’s 
Roney Plasa Cabana Sun Club, 
Phyllis Raab ef New Yerfc le pic
tured in e gaudy flewer print 
play suit which has a shirred bod
ice that provides charming foH- 
nees for easy draping below the

CLUB FUND FOR 
SCHOLARSHIP IS 

AIDED BY SHOW
s 1

Pre - Easter Parade 
Of Fashion Is 

Benefit
Finery of the Pampa Muter pa

rade was given a preview Friday 
evening, in the style show spon
sored by the scholarship committee 
of the A. A. U. W. to benefit its 
tend for helping a girl graduate 
attend college next year.

A large crowd saw the show at 
LaNora theater, where special light
ing effects and music added to en
joyment of the fast-moving style 
parade.

Miss Kathleen Milam, scholarship 
chairman, and Mrs. Allen Hodges, 
president of the A. A. U. W., were 
In charge of arrangements. They 
expressed appreciation yesterday to 
the models, the cooperating stores, 
and others who assisted in present
ing the show.

Models were Mmes. A. D. Altken 
and J. Beagle; Misses Martha Jones, 
Lorita Hogan, B. Pettyjohn, Freda 
Bellows, Helen Draper, Glotille Mc- 
Callister, Dorothy Harris, Betty 
Blythe; two junior misses. Donda 
Dodson and Carolyn Surratt; the 
children, Edwlna Emerson, Billy 
Glee, Brent Fisher, Zula Brown, 
and the McNaughton children; 
Messrs. Harold Wright, Melvin Dunn, 
Bill Barnett, Bug Edwards, Wayne 
Phelps, Weldon Wilson.

Perryton Gets 
Ready for P-TA 
Conference Days

By BETTY PEARSON HODGES 
PuMleRy chairman 8th. Dtst. P-TA
Mrs. O. A. Shuster has been elect

ed general chairman of the com
mittee, in charge of local plans 
for the spring conference at Perry - 
ton on April 1 and 2. Mrs. Shuster 
is a district chairman of -special 
days, is president of the Ochiltree 
county council and parliamentarian 
of the Hun toon p-TA. She has serv
ed four years as president ef the

dent of the Perryton group, has been 
elected co-chairman of the local 
committee, with Mrs. Jack Allen 
serving as chairman of the homes 
committee.

Dr. D. E. Brown, president of the 
Northwest State Teachers college, 
Alva, Okla., will deliver the princi
pal address at the Fellowship supper 
on Thursday evening. Officers of the 
executive board will compose the re
ceiving line proceeding the supper.

Representing the Texas Congress 
of Parents and Teachers as state 
representative, Will be Mrs. J. H. 
Emmert. of Wichita Flails. Mrs. Em- 
mert is the sixth vice-president of 
the 6tate organization and state 
chairman of "Parent Education." 
Mrs. Roy Cullum will discuss the 
"Scouting Program.”

Units of the districts are electing 
their delegates to the conference, 
and besides the elected delegates, it 
is expected that many other members 
will also be at Perryton.

New officers of the various associ
ations are being elected and many 
new presidents will represent their 
local associations at the conference.

Mrs. G. A. Sahll was elected presi
dent of the Margaret Wills P -TA  In 
Amarillo.

Mrs. A. J. Joyce heads the West 
Ward P-TA of Memphis for this 
year, and Mrs. E. R. Nunneley was 
reelected president of the West'Ward 
of Borger. At the same meeting, 
Mrs. E. O. Oeyer, nursing activities 
chairman of the Red Cross, present
ed eight of the 16 ladles who took 
the Red Cross study course with 
certificates.

Profit of Game 
Hour Aids P-TA

Entertaining a large group of vis
itors with games and a program. 
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher assoc
iation Friday evening added $28 to 
Its treasury as proceeds from a 
game tournament. Judge C. E. Cary 
acted as master of ceremonies for 
the program.

It Included amusing skits by Mes
srs. and Mmes. H. M. Cone. Earl 
Phillips, and Tracy Cary; Mrs. Roy 
Dyson, and Lloyd Simpson, and mu
sic by Arthur Nezsi and his accor
dion band.

Mrs. George Alden. president of 
the association, and Miss Josephine 
Thomas, school principal, yesterday 
expressed appreciation to those on 
program and all others who assisted 
in the success of the evening.

CHIFFON HEAD-BANDS.
NEW YORK (AV-Here’s a new 

idea for your chiffon handkerchief. 
Take two of about the same size— 
In colors that harmonise—and twist 
them, in turban-fashion, to fit 
head. ________ ____________

EVENGING HEAD-DRESS.
PARI8 VP—A visored Jockey 

trimmed with black algrets is 
the newer evening 
Another up-to-the-minute 
Is a spray of royal blue 
shaped like a crown.

Ensembles Answer Co-Ed’s Easter Style Quiz
W W W

\
It will be easy to tell the 

co-ed who is both smart and 
fortunate when she goes back 
to the campus after her Easter 
holidays because her trunk 
will be crammed with en
sembles —  at least a campus 
ensemble, a weekend travel 
outfit and an informal dating 
ensemble —  each with its ap
propriate jacket, bolero or 
cape.

For classroom and general 
knockabout wear, a plaid suit- 
dress like that at right, with 
two skirts (the extra one is 
black and gored, the plaid one 
pleated), get the call. Her hat 
is a college girl favorite —  a 
bellboy cap o f mustard yellow 
wool, and' her lowheeled shoes 
are black suede with square 
tongues. She pulls on capeskin 
palm-suede black gloves— chic 
yet practical.

Pictured, too, is a week-end 
suit that she can wear when 
whizzing along country roads 
or lunching with out-of-town 
friends on Sundays. It poses a 
dramatic three-quarter cape of 
mustard wool over a neatly 
fitting saddle stitched jacket, 
with clever ball buttons. Note 
the slight flare at the hem of 
her skirt. Her Suzy hat is a bit 
clerical in inspiration, with a 
wide flat crown and a wide 
rolled brim.

(From Bon wit Teller, New York)
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PEELERS ARE 
DINNER HOSTS

Dozen Friends Are 
Entertained 

At Home

M IN D  your 
M A N N E R S

—-T

Mr. and Mrs. Reagan Peeler were 
hosts Friday evening with a dinner 
for six couples at their home Games 
of baccaret furnished entertainment 
the remainder of the evening.

A bowl or sweetpeas and cornflowers 
on a reflector centered the table, 
flanked by pink tapers in four- 
branched crystal holders. A deli
cious fried chicken dinner was 
served.

Painted sweet peas decorated the 
cards that marked places for Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Klinger. Misses 
Zenobia McFarlin. Jeannie StennLs, 
Jill Jones. Sue Vinson; Messrs. Paul 
Hlpsher, D. C. Hartman, Bill And
erson, and Dick Dennard. Mrs. 
Clinton Henry assisted her sister as 
hostess.

Redingote Style
—
X '

Wide revere that may be button
ed bark or crowed aftd closed to 
form a high neckline distinguish 
a navy blue, soft wool coat of red
ingote type- The waistline Is fit
ted; shoulders exaggerated only 
slightly.

.Teat your knowledge o f correct 
social usages by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. In office relationships is It 
permissable to address members of 
the fo rce as "Burnham" or "Miller"?

2. Is it good form for a girl In 
business to answer "O. K .”?

3. Should perfume be used by 
women in business?

4. Are deep red finger nails in 
good taste for the business woman?

5. Is eye make-up suitable for 
business?

What would you do if—
If you had an afternoon dress that 

you wanted to “wear out” at the 
o ffic e -

fa) Wear it as it is?
(b) Wear It with a sweater or 

jacket over it?
(c) Have It re-made If the mate

rial Is suitable?
Answers.

1. No. always use "Miss" or “Mr.”
2. No, also avoid "8ure," ‘Alrighty’’ 

and such terms.
3. No, save allure for evening.
4. No. avoid conspicuous makeup.
6. No.
Best "What Would Yo Do" solu

tion— (c) I f  it cannot be made Into 
a street dress, give it away. 
(Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, Inc.)

Tiny Pupils Are 
On Program for 
Studio Recital

A studid recital, first of a series, 
was given by a group of Mrs. Lily 

Hartsfleld’s piano pupils In the First 
Baptist church ptelor yesterday 
morning. Parents and friends of 
the pupils were Invited, and filled 
the room to hear the program.

Pupils taking part were Alvema 
Miller, Vaughn Allison, Doris Jean 
Howell. Charlene^ Spencer, Bobby 
Keller, Olenna Delvar, Imogene Kel
ler. Dorothy Marie apd Hattie Grace 
Leach, Mary Jo Coffman, Bobble 
Tucker, Betty Lee Parrish. Margery 
Lancaster, Charles Seth Leach.

The last seven named are chil
dren from 4 to 6 years of age. who 
demonstrated work of Mrs. Harts
fleld’s pre-school class.

Sewing Club Has 
Luncheon Friday

A covered dish luncheon entertain
ed Chatterbox Sewing club at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Clifford Friday. 
Easter colors and tiny chicks decor
ated the table. Lunch was followed 
by needlework.

Mrs. Ray Sheppard was presented 
with a shower of gifts by Mmes. Ray 
Emerson, A. C. Houchln. Floyd Har
vey. George Hancock, and the host
ess. Gifts were sent by Mmes. L. O. 
Lockhart and Joete Young.

YOUNG POETS GREET SPRING’S . 
ARRIVAL WITH BURST OF RHYME

Spring is here today, and young^ 
poets at Sam Houston school have 
done what poets are supposed to 
do In the spring—written verses. 
These are by sixth grade pupils In 
Mrs. L. K. Stout’s room:

WHEN I  PLAY.
By Jerry Nell Stinson.

I run and play 
Almost every day.

But when it snows 
Or the wind blows,

Inside I stay.

FLAG OF TEXAS.
By Naomi Jean Sheffield.

O flag of brilliant glory.
O flag of one bright star,
You tell a lovely story 
To nations near and far.

M Y BROTHER.
By Jeon Robinson.

I have a little brother,
And he is very bad,
But I  wouldn’t take a million 
For that little lad.

SPRING.
By Inet Godwin. 

The grass is growing.
The trees are, too,
So won’t you, just for fun, 
Not act so blue?

A DREAM.
By Antoinette Hanna.

One night as I lay asleep,
I  had the fairest dream.
I dreamed that a fairy came to visit 

me.
Her eyes were like the deep blue 

sea.
Her hair a golden yellow.
I am sure she was the dearest 

fairy
That ever visited me.

REST.
By Joyce Ferruson.

Beautiful gardens of flowers, 
Beautiful scene of trees, 
Fair cool shady bowers, 
Soothing hum of bees.

THE DOG.
' By Robert Addington. 

As I  was playing In my yard 
I saw a great big St. Bernard. 
When I  said, "Scat!”
He chased a cat.

Training School 
At Church Ends

A training school which grew from 
an attendance of 51 the first session 
to more than 100 the closing night, 
ended Friday In Calvary Baptist 
church. A course on Training Union 
work was given under the leader
ship of the Rev. J. C. McKenzie, 
district missionary.

Teachers were Mr. McKenzie. T. 
M. GUlham of Central Baptist 
church and Mrs. Vanderburg. The 
Rev. E. M. Du ns worth, pastor, as
sisted. as did Nat Lunsford, B. T. U, 
director in the church.

Mr. McKenzie, here from Ama
rillo. complimented the church mem
bership on its support of the course 
to train members for more eflfdent 
work.
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YOUR
CHILDREN

(First of three articles review
ing problems encountered in de
termination of discipline of chil
dren.)

BY OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON.
Discipline is easily misunderstood 

because it has so many angles. It 
may mean anything from boxing a 
child’s ears to training him to say 
his prayers, but few parents realize 
that anything not associated with 
punishment is worthy of the word.

How different is the real case, 
however. The least disciplined child 
is the one who gets the most pun
ishment .

The word itself comes from "dis
ciple." or pupil, "one who believes 
and practices the teaching of an
other.’’ Next, discipline is defined 
as "strict and regular mental and 
moral training and development of 
character." The definition places 
third, ‘obedience and submission to 
c o n t r o 1.” "Corrective measures" 
comes fourth in the list—and last. 
Not that punishment is unimpor
tant, but because it is a by-product 
of discipline, and not discipline it
self.

Cultivate Capacity As Leader.
The most important factor in all 

discipline is leadership. And the 
parent who would qualify would be 
wise to cultivate the necessary qual
ities of a good leader.

The mother and father who com
mand respect and confidence thru 
their own self-control are particu
larly fortunate. To this add under
standing and fairness, and they have 
the qualifications of the almost per
fect leader. Yet it takes one more 
attribute to complete the picture.

Strength-of-will is the phrase that 
cancels the “almost" in the fore
going sentence. Not an overbearing 
manner that blows all ahead of it 
like a trade wind gone wrong, but 
a certain innate force thkt can rule 
without ruin, and comfort as well 
as compel. The kind of will that 
gets respect and confidence, but at 
the same time has authority behind 
It.

This brings us to self-discipline, 
which many behavlorlst parents 
have thought could be instilled in 
the child best by dispensing with 
leadership. This has failed in two 
ways. The "abandoned child." left 
almost entirely to his own devices 
from babyhood, and developing In 
utter freedom, did not prove to be 
a useful member of society after 
ail. And his opposite, the over
regulated child, governed only by 
dally mechanical routine, grew into 
life unready for the hundreds of 
dally experiences that had not be
fore come on his expected list. He 
was helpless Outside o f his track.

Learning to Like Obedience.
Those parents who felt that close 

contacts with their small children 
were "weakening" to the child, have 
lived to discover the mistake. While

See YOUR CHILDREN. Page 18

WOMEN OF SIX 
CLUBS TO JOIN 

IN A WELCOME
Mrs. Walker Will Be 

Heard for First 
Time Here

Federated club women ef the 
city will greet their district presi
dent on her first official visit here 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. J. W. 
Walker of Plainview. head of Sev
enth District Federation, will ha 
honor guest at a tea in city hall 
club rooms, te which members of 
six clubs are Invited.
Mrs. Walker will be given most 

of the program time to make an 
address and meet the Pampa club 
women. Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 
president of the Council of Clubs, 
will preside and introduce the visi
tor.

Piano music by Mrs. Tom Rose 
vill continue while tea is being 
served, and she will play the ac- 
ompaniment for group singing of 
he state song.

The receiving line, neaded by Mro. 
Valker and Mrs. Harrah, will in- 
lude presidents of federated clubs 
nd district officers here: Mrs. Jim 
Collins of Twentieth Century Cul- 
ure club, Mrs. Frank Perry of 
Twentieth Century Forum, Mrs. W.

Ewing of El Progresso, Mrs. N. F. 
Maddux of Child Study, Mrs. Joe 
3erry of Civic Culture, and Mrs. 
Clifford Braly of Twentieth Cen- 
ury; Mrs. John Andrews, district 
hairman of Indian art; Mrs. C. T. 

Hunkapillar, chairman Of the educa- 
ion department; Mrs. R. B. Fisher, 
chairman of public education; Mrs. 
F. E. Leech, chairman of American 
lomes. Mrs. Ewing is chairman of 
Pan-American fellowship.

Tea will be poured by Mrs. Ewing 
and Mrs. Leech. Since Tuesday is 
the regular meeting day for five of 
the six clubs, hostesses will be the 
members who were to have enter
tained the separate clubs.

Mrs. J. M. McDonald of El Pro- 
'resso club will be hostess chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Roy E. McKernon 
of Twentieth Century, Mrs. Berry 
of Civic Culture. Mrs. J. W. Foster 
of Child Study, Mrs. Russel G. Allen 
of Twentieth Century Forum, Mrs. 
Leech of Twentieth Century Cul
ture. ^

Balanced Diets 
Is Subject for 
Bell H. D. Club

"For health’s sake, know your 
foods and delight your family.” ad
vised Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, home 
demonstration agent, in a demon
stration on balanced diets to Bell 
club Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs. C. McKnlght.

“ Women as homemakers must be
come informed so we can feed our 
families adequate meals that ore 
balanced to care for every part o f 
the body, and that at the same time 
please their tastes.

"One avenue to a balanced diet Is 
a garden to bring fresh vegetables 
to your table all year. A cold frame 
garden will supply early vegetables.’*

Mrs. Kelley described on easy way 
to subirrigate a small garden, using 
No. 2 tin cans with both ends cut 
out. Lay these to form pipes in 
trenches 12 inches deep and place a 
layer of paper on top to keep the 
dirt out. she said. This improvised 
pipe will carry the water where it 
Is needed.

The hostess served a delicious din
ner to the 11 club members and two 
visitors, Mrs. S. S. Taylor of Kings- 
mill and Mrs. Dollie M. Frazior of 
Houston, mother of Mrs. O. I*. Brad
bury. Mrs. Taylor joined the club, 
bringing the membership to 14.

Pupils o f  Vhite 
Deer Entertain 
At School Here

Coming through the dust storm 
Friday, pupils of White Deer school 
presented an appreciated program 
for pupils and patrons of Horace 
Mann school at the new sohool audi
torium

Principal Davis directed a chorus 
of 70 boys and girls in’ songs, and 
Elton Beene led the school bond In 
several numbers. Pupils of Miss 
Esther Plank gave a Dutch skit end 
wooden shoe dance, with stage set
tings which they had made them
selves In a study of Holland.

Nuptials of Last 
Fall Announced

CANDAIAN. March 20 (N O —An
nouncement has been m ite  of the 
marriage on Nov. 15, tfcM of Miss 
Sarah Elizabeth McMeons. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paril McMeons, 
and Harvey Leroy Ramp of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramp are to make 
their home in Pampa The bride has 
resided here with her parents for 
some time, and Is a graduate of Ca
nadian high school. Mr. Ramp is the 
son of Mr. and M!rs J..1C. Ramp, 
and is with the American National 
insurance office at Pampa.
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TWO YEARS OF WAR COST l.S>
A MILLION DOLLARS AN HOUR

By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE, 
AP Feature Service Writer.

WASHINGTON. March 20 —When 
Uncle Sam stepped off the deep end 
90 yean ago this spring, the giant 
young republic of the west be^an the 

' greatest mobilization of potential re
sources In the world’s his ton i

Prom April 6, 1917, to April 30. 
1919, the United States spent *21.- 
850.000,000, more than * 1.000.000 an 
hour, exclusive of the *9.500.000,000 
loaned allied nations.

When war came there were 200.000 
men in the American army, one- 

?third of whom were national guards
men on federal duty along the Mex
ican border. Nineteen months later, 
at the signing of the armistice, the 

(United 8tates had an army of 4.000.- 
000. Of whom 2.086 000 had been 
transported 3,000 miles across sub
marine-infested waters and 1.390.000 
had fought In France

*Cootie-Killing' Underwear.
In the same 19 months this coun

t r y  shipped to France 7.500,000 tons 
of supplies ranging from locomotives. 
t>iant guns and airplane to woolen 
Lacks and home-made candy for the 
doughboys
"  Love-lorn maids pinned senti
mental notes in the toes of socks 
sent to aoIdlers they had never seen. 

'An Iowa woman Invented •cootie- 
killing" underwear.

/ The war industries board com
mandeered plants for war purposes, 
allocated orders for war supplies, 
fixed prices, limited the styles and 
fabrics of clothes for civilians, and 
restricted supplies of metals, rubber 
and paints for ordinary commercial 
products.

Thousands of skilled laborers toiled 
,In long shifts to turn out munitions. 
More than 200 000 workmen were 
occupied for the duration of the war 
In building factories and warehouses 
lor the storage of supplies. The 
army shipped 26.994 standard-gauge 
freight cars and 47,000 trucks to 
France; trucks were being sent over
seas at the rate of 10.000 a month 
when the fighting ceased.

Meatless Tuesdays.
Some 68.000 horses and mules took 

"the big ride" to France, and allied 
nations threatened with a food 
shortage were shipped enormous 
quantities m wheat and meat. Hun
dreds of steel and wooden ships were 
built to transport these supplies and 

rin March. 1918. the government took 
over control of the country’s rail
ways. Billions of dollars were sub
scribed for Liberty bonds, and hun
dreds of millions invested in war

M O D E R N
M ENUS

By MRS GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Over a field of yellow daffodils, 
linen as white as snow baby lambs 
gambol with succulent glee. For your 
Easter dinner there’s nothing more 
delicate Not Just spring lamb, re
member. but BABY spring lamb.

It ’s pretty scarce because It’s so 
popular, so be sure you can trust 
your butcher. Otherwise he may try 
to sell you spring lamb, good In Its 
own way. but not the same as baby 
lamb. Be firm In the cause of as
tounding tenderness.

A whole baby lamb will not weigh 
more than 20 to 22 pounds, and one 
leg will weigh about four pounds 
These are from lambkins not more 
than 5 to 6 weeks old. and being 
scarce at Easter time, and also one 
of the most delectable or the spring’s 
blessings, cost plenty. But remem
ber. every mouthful will convince 
you that It Is cheap at any price.

A Eulogy *of Iamb
Odd as it may seem a ruddy, stern 

looking restauranteur In New York 
Is probably the all-American expert 
on baby lamb. Billy the Oyster Man 
speats with emotion. "This dish out
shines all others for Easter popular
ity. The shoulder of baby lamb is de
licious. but because it has a great 
deal of bone, perhaps you’d better

SU ND AY MORNING, M ARCH 21, 1987.

EASTER MENU
BREAKFAST: Grapefruit and 

orange in grapefruit shells, ome
let with garden herbs, grilled ba
con. popovers jam. coffee, milk.

DINNER (for Easter): Fish ca
nape. clear green turtle soup, 
roast baby spring lamb, roasted 
new potatoes, gravy, fresh aspar
agus with Hollandaise sauce, new 
peas, dandelion salad. FYench 
dressing, strawberry shortcake, 
coffee, milk.

SUPPER: Cream of asparagus 
in cups, molded cream cheese 
salad with tomatoes, hot biscuits, 
apple Jelly, chocolate brownies, 
tea. milk.

savings and thrltt stamps. A war 
tax was placed on luxuries ranging

■■s k s s I - e  ™ s r ^ .  r o n *
and that is to

use the leg for your family. FY>r a 
family of from 6 to 8,”  he says. “ I'd 
advise & brace of baby lamb legs. 
That's not too much, because there 
is some shrinking in cooking."

His subject gentle, his manner

Herbert Hoover, food admlnistra , onp way k lt
tor iMUgurated moitless ̂ Tuesdays ^  ^  ^  Sum)und ,t

S t o  hSSSuboSS  aSd restaurants.S new potatoes (new ones from
Bakers were licensee and the nation 
was put on a war bread ration made 
after a prescribed formula to con
serve w'hite flour. Millions of back
yard and vacant lot gardens grew 
foodstuffs for home consumption.

50,000 Americans Killed.
When the United States entered 

the war the army had 55 airplanes j 
and the navy 54. seaplanes. When

Cuba are In the market) I  myself 
don't mind seeing a little pink in 
the meat to prove it is not too thor
oughly cooked, but some people ob
ject to this, so the state of ’done- 
ness’ will depend on the taste of 
your family.”
Roast Leg of Genuine Baby Lamb

(6 to 8 servings)
Two 4-pound legs bf baby lamb, 1

the war ended the Am erican forces rarr0( | onion, salt, pepper. Season
legs, which usually come with a 
wrapping of suet around them, place 
in roasting pan with small quantity 
of water, carrot and onion, ̂ n d  of 
course the new potatoes. The carrot

In France had 740 planes at the 
lront, the nation had turned out 
18,000 engines for training planes 
and 9,500 training craft, while 
navy had 2.127 planes

the

The average soldier who went to and onjon take away the natural 
France had six months training in wdd flavor and they add flavor to 
this country before sailing and two gravy j f  you prefer, they can be 
months' Intensive training In a qviie removed after the lamb Is cooked, 
sector overseas before entering the pjacp ]amb jn hot OVen (375 to 400 
battle line. American troops were degrees P , and cook one hour, bast-
in 13 m a jo r  engagements, t e 8 • * lng weli and turning every 15 mln-
b e ln g  the Meuse-Argonne in which utps Iamb and p o ta to
*120.000 Yanks Part cipaUcl and suf- | place roastlnR pan over flame add ,
fered casualties of 120,000. I tablespoon flour and bring to boll.

American casualties for the entire Slrain gravy ln 8PparaU? hot ^
FYom then on Happy Easter!war were 50,000 killed, 212.000 

1 wounded. About 62,000 died of dis-
tase. It was estimated 1'70J)' ^  R^S'  LACINGS FOR EVENING.

.sian soldiers. 1.600.000 Germans, I,- D . DT_ _ _ . . „ -
300000 Frenchmen and 900,000 Brit- ! PARIS </P)—Lacings fasten a num- 
Ish were killed In battle. I *>" ° f d«>’ and evening frocks. The

Three drafts were taken for the thicker the lacing the smarter It Is. 
American army. Some congressmen A Heim frock in black and white 
who opposed conscription predicted has a bodlc^laced up the front
there would be riots and bloodshed 
such as occurred in New York City

with red crepe. Matching red crepe 
Is Inserted In the front of the skirt 

during the civil war, but there were ln n fan-pleated godet simulating a
no major disturbances. | petticoat._______

Hundreds of wives, mothers and ____  m
sisters wrote to the war department P I HIKES WAGES,
asking exemption for their men but HOUSTON. March 20 (/P) — An 
others recommended that their hus- [ average six per cent wage increase
bands be drawn for service. One 
woman said ln a letter to Provost 
Marshal General Crowder, in charge 
of the draft, that herTiusband didn’t 
want to go to war but he had no

was announced today by the Pure 
Oil Co. for its field employes in the 
Gulf Coast producing division, which 
includes the Texas and Louisiana 
gulf coastal area. The Increase

good reason for staying home so the will be effective April 1. The Pure 
army might better make a soldier i announced an advance in wages 
out of him. i earlieT In the week for workmen at

the Smith Bluff refinery near Ned-

GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS 
MOURNING FOR KIDDIES
AUSTIN, March 20 (/P)—Governor 

James V. Allred today proclaimed 
a state day of mourning Sunday in 
memory of the boys and girls who 
lost their lives ln the New London 
school catastrophe.

"This terrible tragedy." the gov
ernor said, "reached and horrified 
every home throughout the land. 
When the lives of boys and girls in 
the full flush of inspirational youth 
are blasted and snuffed out as 
happened at New London, it .is al
most unbearable.

*Let us reconsecrate ourselves to 
the death of our fathers and highly 
resolve that no such disaster shall 
ever again be visited upon any com
munity or any home."

Churches prepared memorial serv
ices while the flags an state build
ings for a third day will remain at 
half-mast.

The governor approved the sug
gestion o f Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sex
ton and Randolph Field, San An

sa Id he would forward all contribu
tions to the Parent-Teachers asso
ciation at Overton.

A warning that heating Installa
tions similar to thoae used in the 
New London structure be Inspected

erland

University o f Texas 
la ted gas caused the ___ m

Say “Hello” to Easter with Neat, 
Clean clothes. Be as fresh as the 
breath of Spring. New equip
ment, the best of workmanship.

Suits and Plain 
Dresses, Delivered I  DC

..... 50cCash and 
Carry ..

PHONE 88
P A M P A

D R Y  C LE A N E R S
206 North Cuyler

Heavy steel girders added to the 
difficult task of clearing the 
wreckage at the New London 
school. Here, several of the mas
sive rafters can be seen as work

men prepare to rut them away 
with acetylene torches. These 
girders were in the auditorium 
high in the ceiling. Now they lay 
on the ground floor, dropped there

when the walls were blown out 
from under them. Extreme right, 
a workman stands ready with a 
biasing torch, set to begin whit
tling at the steel rafters. Center,

rescuers pass chunks of concrete 
out in “bucket brigade" fashion. 
Foreground. curiosity seekers 
crowd close to the yawning pit 
from which many mangled bodies 
were removed.

PROGRAM TIME f  

ON STATION

1310 KILOCYCLES
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SUNDAY.
8:30—Church of Cnrist.
9:00—Harmony Hall.
9:15—Richard Liebert.
9:30—Singing Strings.

10:00—Popular Song Revue.
10:30—Petite Muslcale.
11:00—All Request Time.
12:00—Uncle Bob and the Funny- 

paper.
12:30—Rhythm Rhapsody.
1:00—Week in Review.
1:30—Mrs. May Foreman Carr. 
1:45—Gvpsy Strings.
2:00—Ministerial Alliance.
2:30—Rainbow Trio.
2:45—Show Tunes 
3:00—Symphonic Hour.
4:00—Francis Ave. Church Christ. 
4:30—The Green Room.
5:30—Banner of Adventure.
5:45—Tuning Around.
6:00—Lamplit Hour.
6:30—Slumber Hour.
6:45—Sign Off.

MONDAY.
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:30—Birthday Club.
7:45—Overnight News.
8:00—Just About Time.
8:15—Home Folks Frolic.
8:30—Eddie Eben.
8:45—Lost and Found Bureau. 
8:50—Announcer's Choice. 
9:00—Shopping With Sue. 
9:30—Musical Surprise.
9:45—On the Mall.

10:00—Morning Melange.
10:30—News.
10:45—Tango Tunes.
11:00—Hollywood Brevities.
11:15—Harmony Hall 
11:30—Luncheon Dansant.
12:00—Richard Liebert.
12:15—Comp’s Boys.
12:30—Musical Jamboree.
1:00—News.
1:15- -Tune Wranglers.
1:30—Dance Hour.
2:00—Song Styles._____________

2:15—The Gaities.
2:30—Petite Muslcale.
3:00—News.
3:15—Memory Lane, featuring Mae 

McMichael.
3:30—Day Dreams.
4:00—Red Cullom and Orchestra. 
4:30— Afternoon Varieties.
5:00—Once Upon a Time.
5:15—Tills Rhythmic Age.
5:30—American Family Robinson 
5:45—Concert Hall of the Air.
6:00—News.
6:15—Dinner Dance.
6:30—Inquiring Reporter.
6:45—Sign Off. * f

YOUR CHILDREN
(Conutinued from Page 9)

it Is true that the mechanics of care 
are the very foundation of early dis
cipline, they do not pave the way for 
the leadership of the parent, or the 
discipleship of the child.

When the child is little, he needs 
thto understanding guidance — be
cause your real leader is a friend, 
guide and mentor, and not an un
bearable dictator. The child will 
be getting the "feel" of obedience 
to home law and liking It. And lt is 
through this type of training that 
he develops honor and control ln 
himself. While It continues to grow, 
the “overhead” supervision can be 
gradually removed through the years. 
The child then passes from his re
sponsibility to his parent, to his 
responsibility to society. And he 
will be ready for It without collapse.

To train so the pupil can go on 
alone. Is the ideal of all real leaders. 
They "discipline" as they lead, and 
after a while the pupil will be his 
own leader, and by his example help 
others.
NEXT: Two Kinds of Discipline.
(Copyright. 1937, NEA Service. Inc.)

WORSHIP
(Conutinued from Page 9)

paschal and triple candles, reading 
of the 12 prophecies, and blessing of 
the baptismal font.

On Easter morning the distribu
tion of communion at 7 a. m , high 
mass at 8 and low mass at 10 o’
clock will be ended with benedic
tion.

MrCullough-Harrah Church 
Arrangements nave been complet

ed for a series of pre-Easter meet
ings at McCullough-Harrah church
es this week. Services Sunday. Mon
day and Tuesday night will be at 
McCullough Memorial and Wednes
day. Thursday and Friday night at 
Harrah Chapel. Beginning at 7:30 
each evening a special musical prog
ram will be followed by the pastor's 
talk at 8.

Monday night will be family night 
with Ross Combs presiding. A col
ored choir under the direction of 
Rev. Stark will sing old-time spirit
uals. The pastor will speak on “Pam- 
pa’s Public Enemy Number One.” 

Tuesday night has been designated

as young people’s night with Lucille 
Stokes in charge. Roy Tinsley and 
his violin class will provide spec
ial music. The sermon subject for 
the evening will be “ You Bet Your 
Life.”

Wednesday night will be ladles 
night and Mrs. E. C. Casey will be 
the presiding officer. The opening 
program will be In charge of the 
Salvation Army with Captain Lam- 
brecht directing. “ In The Shadows" 
will be the subject f >r the evening’s 
sermon.

Thursday night has been set aside 
as men’s night with Homer Wallace 
presiding and special vocal and 
instrumental music by a male quar
tet. The pastor will speak on the 
subject. “Three Fires and a Man.”

FYlday nighi will be loyalty night 
with a sermon on “The Seven Last 
Words’’ and a candle-light commun
ion service to close the series.

SL Matthew’- Episcopal
The Palm Sunday service at St 

Matthew's Episcopal church will be 
this evening at 7:30. with a sermon 
by the Rev R. J. Snell pastor.

Communion at 10 o’clock Wednes
day morning, and a Good Friday

To  Be W ell Dressed 

For Easter
Vitality Shoes offer you the 
smartest new colors and ma
terials translated into foot
wear that keeps you radiantly 
fresh w ith  its com forting fit.

VITALITY
sJ ix> e^ s
SIR R A H 'S  W OTERY

Next to LaNora Theatre

Specials 
for EASTER

Reduction for the 
Dress Parade

Man-Tailored
SUITS

Navies, oxfords, light greys, 
and browns in all the stylish 
fabrics $19.75 values

Untrlmmed Tailored

COATS
Swaggers and Sports 

Regular—
$29.75 $1A75
for ....... 1 ?
$32.75 $0*175
for ....... L L

New Spring

DRESSES
Gay prints, crepes, and sheers, and 
all the materials that are NEW and t 
COLORFUL. Including EI8ENB- ’ 
ERO & SON’S, QUEEN’S and 
BWARTZ RHEINHART’S values of I 

, *50.75 for *3* 75
*49.75 for *315.75 ,

\ *45.00 for *29.75
*39.75 for *25.00

Fur Trimmed C O A T S  
at a big reduction

------all new merchandise------

The Violet Shoppe

Texas Solons Will Try 
To Hike Sulphur Taxes

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. March 22 (JP>—Produce 
canned ln Texas soon may carry a 
label to designate that fact 

A bill by Rep. Augustin Celaya of 
Erownsville would require such cam 
to bear the label “Texas.”

Celeya said Texas growers of 
grapefruit, oranges and vegetables 
of many varieties, especially in the 
lower Rio Grande valley were put
ting out very superior products and 
the label would enable buyers to 
know what they were getting and 
register their preferences.

“The chief opposition emanates 
from some canners who claim my 
proposal would hurt the standard 
label.” he said. “ I think the benefits 
would easily offset the disadvantag
es.

“Texas products have acquired a 
reputation because the producers for 
a long time have been striving to 
build up quality. This is especially 
true of grapefruit and oranges, 
which are known not only through
out this country, but also in foreign 
countries, for their quality.”

In this connection. Celaya ob
served the canning of grapefruit 
and orange juice was increasing by 
“ leaps and bounds” in the lower 
valley and promised to become one 
of the main factors in the prosperity 
of that region.

Canning takes care of surpluses 
and eliminates dumping on the mar
ket at any price. Not only culled 
fruit but also much of higher grade, 
is disposed of In that manner. Far
ther development of this outlet is 
expected as the public Is educated 
to the desirability of canned grape
fruit and orange Juice.

Celaya said the opening of Port 
Isabel, giving the valley easy access 
to deep water, was proving of enor
mous benefit. Recently 40 000 cases 
o f canned products were dispatched 
by boat to the eastern seaboard. 
Much also goes to Europe 

“The benefit Is plain.” he said. 
“ From the Valley to New York by 
rail the rate Is 80 cents per 100 
pounds, while by boat it Is 28 cents.

“Until we had access to deep sea 
water eastern producers could un
dersell us ln some of our Texas mar
kets. Baltimore tomatoes could be 
delivered ln Houston by boat cheap
er than we could deliver ours by 
rail.’"

service at 12 noon are other meetings 
of the week.

First Baptist
A special number at First Baptist 

church this evening will be sung by 
the Carollettes club chorus, direct
ed by Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr and 
accompanied by Mrs A. D. Butterick. 
The song will be “The Palms ”

AUSTIN. March 20 
legislature may 
week of the 
boost taxes on
try.
Rep. Harry N. Graves o f George

town said he hoped to bring up his 
bill to increase the levy on sulphur 
from the present *1.08 per ton to *  
*2 and that if he could get the 
measure to the floor lt ultimately 
would be enacted.

Others were less sanguine about 
the prospects of the propoeal for 
the record of past years, was to do 
plenty of talking about sulphur 
company profits and (axes and take 
little decisive action. Last fall, how
ever. the levy was Increased from 
75 cents to the current rate.

The Senate probably will resume 
consideration of a proposed con
stitutional amendment which would 
authorise appropriation of $1,000.- 
000 annually for five years to ad
vertise Texas’ industrial, recrea
tional and other advantages. ’

A big highspot will be hearing 
before the Senate criminal Juris
prudence committee Thursday night 
on bills proposing to obliterate the 
present legalised status of home 1 
race betting. The arguments for 
and against repeal were well known, 
and Interest centered, first, on 
what report the committee would 
make, and’ secondly, what action 
the Senate would take.

The House has approved repeal 
by a big majority while the Sen
ate engrossed a repeal bill and then 
sent lt back to committee ln order 
to give livestock raisers and track 
operators opportunity to protest.

There was a slight prospect the 
house would again oonslder the bill 
to Increase the corporation fran
chise tax which last week lt mu
tilated so badly with amendments 
the author, Herman Jones of De
catur. was not sure whether be 
wanted it passed or not.

The general effect of the amend
ments was to exempt many indus
tries from the levy and cut the 
original rates on those left ln.

Other hlghspots of the last leg- , 
islative week included:

Both houses ordered an Investiga
tion of the disaster at the New 
London school house ln which sev
eral hundred children were killed. ,

Senate and House also approved 
a bill making jail sentences manda
tory for persons convicted of drlv- , 
ing while intoxicated.

The House adopted a resolution 
submitting a constitutional amend
ment next August abolishing dou
ble liability for stockholder* n State 
banks and also voted for an In
crease ln the highway patrol.

A Senate committee killed util
ity legislation for the session unless 
lt should be revived on the floor.

NECKLINE NOTE.
NEW YO RK (jry —  The smartest 

aftemon gowns this season have 
comparatively low vee necklines. 
Many are caught at the base by a 
clip or a small bunch o f flowers. 
Gold silver and jewelled ..pins ape' 
also very popular. ,

S I N C E.. f/. -t *

192*
We have been F IRST 
to Install the most 
modem equipment 
available at t h a t  
time. Each piece of 
equipment has been 
installed to raise our 
standards of clean
ing.

NOW. with the in
stallation of a mod
em S T I L L ,  o u r  
standards are raised 
to new heights.

Clothing cleaned by 
our new process Is 
returned CLEANER, 
B R I G H T E R ,  and 
with R E N E W E D  
LIFE.

O U R  PR IC E  FO R  T H IS  

N E W  SE R V IC E  IS O N L Y

SUITS C l. *
Pr.

DRESSES
75c

75»*"p
V O S S  C L E A N E R S

Phone 660
'smpa’i  Oldest CI<

* 1#  Id- C W I f r
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HER NAME 
IN LIGHTS

^MAMC SUZARO 1

Daphne lift 
looked Into it 
back .and the

Chapter X X n
lifted her vanity and I 

with her head thrown 
the fingers of her other 

* hand deftly touching her hair.
“Just which man are you going 

aftej- tonight?" Jennifer . Inquired 
shortly.

‘ Must I  be after a man” ? Daph
ne asked, snapping the enamel 
case.

“ Aren’t you usually?” Jennifer 
got up and greeted Anne briefly. 
Then she went into the bedroom 
and dosed the door after her.

Daphne took off the cape with a! 
gesture of hopelessness. I  wonder 
if i*ally we do hate each other, 
she thought. And then Instantly 
she was sorry that she had per- 
mitteed herself that small question. 
She knew that she loved Jennifer.

» Wasn't She doing this for Jenni
fer?”

“So far, so good,” Anne said 
from the window. “ I ’d call that 
test No. 1. And here comes oUr 

• second victim. The Cferterets are 
arriving.”

' se called through th$ clos
ed bathroom door, “Jennifer, the 

are on their way up 
and we’ve got to go on inpne- 
diately. Shall I  ask Jules to Re
turn for you?"

“I>ont bother,” Jennifer said. " I  
want to rest. I ’ll be along about 
11:30.”

pagne cooling in the silver buckets 
when she arrived. And while they 
toasted her in their first glass 
Daphne arranged the place cards. 
Gordon Herzberg was at her right. 
That was the Important thing.

As a matter of form, she had 
placed Mr. Hammer at her left, 
Mrs. Carteret at Herzberg’s right, 
Anne opposite her, and Frank Ros
si ter at the next place. That meant 
that Larry, or now Lockheed, 
would have to be between Mrs. 
Carteret and Jennifer with Mrs. 
Hammer next to . . .

In the Carte rets’ car on their 
way to the Hammer apartment. 
Daphne said, “ I  wish I  had asked 
ah extra man. I ’m afraid we’re 
going to be one short.” She didn’t 
say that plan was Lwry.

Jules said, “ I f  you mean that, I  
know a gentleman who would be 
charmed. Douglas Lockheed is at 
our apartment right this minute 
longing to meet beautiful girls.”

“Please go and get him, Jules.” 
Daphne was afraid that with a 
man short, she would have little 

- chance to work out her plan.
They had to stop for cocktails 

with the Hammers and Daphne 
pleaded with them to hurry. She 
was having three guests who were 

* to join them at the Flamingo and 
she didn’t want to be late.

Dqphne with her guests, the 
Hammers, K it Carteret and Anne, 
arrived at the Flamingo to find 
that Jules and the other men— 
Daphne counted them again—Lock
heed, JPtank Rosslter and Gordon 
Herdberg, had not yet arrived.

Her table was in a comer not 
too near the orchestra. The can
dles Were lighted and the cham-

j m ;
Traffic Signals CamtProtect Them!

No warning rings halt Hio 
onslaught of acute infections. 
Unheralded deadly ills, diph
theria, whooping cough and 
their like, menace the lives of 
children.

But the safety campaign of 
medical science affords immu
nisation. preventive care, ser
ums that check the progress of 
disease. Choose your children’s 
doctor now: don’t wait for ill
ness. Let them know him as 
their friend and guardian in 
health or iHness.

Tatheree Drug Co.
ROSE BLDG.

Phone. S4S-S41

S

first National
Bank
In P&mpa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

When you deposit 
in this bank

—numerous financial services and safe
guards become active in your behalf.

ALL the physical facilities, experience, obli- 
„ gations, and legal requirements of present- 

day banking play a part in making your money 
secure against loss.

For instance, all cash deposited to your check
ing account and all checks which have been 
collected and credited, are available on presen
tation of a properly-drawn check, either by 
yourself or other duly authorized person. Out
ride of banking premises or hours, your check 
is onUnartiy as acceptable as cash in transacting 
your business. You are enabled to make, or 
receive remittances involving distant places.

Sound banking makes these service 
conveniences possible.

A . Combs, Chairman o f the Board,
DoLea Vicars, Prasfidont,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

IF. A . Peek, Asst. Cashier,
B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

E. Bass Clay, AsSt. Cashier 
C. M. Carlock, A m i . Cm Wm

a lot. For a cigaret account,” she 
offered.

“Oh, that’s splendid.”
“ It  keeps her occupied.” Daphne 

was conscious of the inanity of it 
all but the furious pounding in 
her bosom, the close tightness in 
her throat seemed to block off her 
mind. She couldn’t think of any
thing to say. She couldn’t even 
ask him about himself. She would 
have found herself bleating some
thing about his looking well and 
he wasn't.

The doors to the rear swung 
open to let in an icy blast and a 
radiant Jennifer with a man.

“Oh, darling, there you are.” 
She went right to Larry and took 
his arm. “Daphne this is Mr. Herz
berg. My sister, Gordon.”

Daphne gave Gordon Herzberg 
her hand and a smile as radiant
as Jennifer's. 8he was glad to see 
that he was young; that gave her 
a line of attack.

“ I ’m so pleased that you could 
join us,” she said and, taking his 
arm, led the other two with nary 
a backward glance, back to her 
tables

“ I ’m monopolizing you,”  she said, 
“Mr, Herzberg; you’re going to 
sit at my right.”

“ How did you know that Was 
where I  wanted to be? I ’ve heard 
a lot about you, Miss Brett. Your 
sister tells me you are a very In
teresting person and that you know 
a bit about the theater yourself.” 

“ Do you mind talking about the 
theater? I  want you to tell me so 
much.”

Jules Carteret, Douglas Lock
heed and Frank Rosslter arrived 
at the same time and for a few 
minutes Daphne had no oppor
tunity to pursue her course.

But when the others had gotten 
up to dance — Larry and Mrs. 
Hammer were the last, she said 
to Herzberg, “We can dance later. 
I  want you to tell me about your
self and your new play. The the
ater was my first love, you know. 
Do you mind?”

He didn't mind. There were few 
men who could resist the flat
tering attention, the intelligent re
sponse that Daphne had to give 
him. He found himself return
ing eagerly to her side to go on 
with their conversation.

“ Will you dance with me, Daph
ne?” It  was Larry. All evening

she had avoided looking in his 
direction. Now there was no es
cape. But there was. The lights 
were dimmed. Oarlta. the Spanish 
sensation, was going Into her Stance.

“Sorry,” she said to Larry sweet
ly and returned her attention to 
Herzberg.

“Would it . . . would It be ask
ing too much to let ige read your 
new play?”

“I ’d be charmed.” he said. " I ’ll 
send it over to you In the morn
ing. I ’d like to know what you 
think of it.”

“ I f  you rally mean that,” she 
said softly, “ I ’ll ask you to tea 
with me on Sunday.’’

“At four?” he asked.
(To Be Continued)

News Want-Ads Get Results.

■HT —

Easter Means
Outdoors!

Now, more than ever, you 
are going to feel the need of a 
Car. And if it is money only, 
that Is restraining you, in
quire into our Easy Auto Fi
nance! From the down-pay
ment on. well arrange an 
easy Finance setup for you. 
Get that Car. Get out on the
open road. With our help!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Fampa

But would it be a good Idea 
to throw the unknown man into 
conversation with . . .  or should 
she switch Mr. Hammer; no, she 
couldn’t because he was her guest 
of honor. Daphne scratched her 
ear below. the sculptured curls.

“Oh dear.” she said and took 
her first sip of champagne. " I  
guess I  wasn’t cut out to be a 
hostess. I  never do seem to know 
where to place people.”

“Want any help?” K it said.
“Don’t  Jet’s bother.” Daphne 

wanted only two things. One that 
Herzberg would be at her side 
and away from Jennifer. And the 
other, that if Larry were there 
he would be far enough away from 
her so that she wouldn’t have to 
look up and have him see her eyes, 
but now Larry was not coming 
and that . .

The waiter whispered, “Miss
Brett.”

She rose. “Our men seem to have 
arrived.”

8he followed the waiter toward 
the lounge to welcome her guests.

lie  was standing with his back 
to her inspecting a print on the 
wall.

She knew his name but she 
couldn’t say it. “ I ’m glad you de
cided you could come,” she said 
and held our her hand to him.

“Daphne,” Larry clung to her 
hand but he didn’t say anything 
else.

This was a new Daphne. This 
stunning girl with the cool, clipped 
voice and the manner of a stran
ger. I f  she had known how these 
past months he had

“Jennifer is a little late arriv
ing. Poor child, she had to work 
tonight. She’s been doing some 
posing for a photographer.”

“Has she?” he asked interestedly 
in that completely feigned man
ner that people often assume when 
words are really important just 
so long as you keep talking.

“Yes, she has. She's been doing

I f  it’s right for Easter . 
it's right here at

M U R E E E ’ S

EASTER . . . .  March 28 ...
You’re Perishing for SOM ETHING N E W !

• Then straight to MURFEE’S . . . for Easter is just around the corner------v v  * * *  V/ m e e • *-*v k w v v j . au  J mix v/vaisva v i  A V/ W l  U V A

. . .  So park your haughty mood... put your air of lanquid elegance in storage! Get a fresh start for this glorious season 
.at Murfee’s. Fashions have never been lovelier. . . more picturesque for this romantic Easter and Springtime. Dress 
for yourself, to please yourself and find flattering fashions here! Starting with your newest hankie. . . we’re ready to 
deck you out in fashions that spell Springtime Freshness. See the new prints.. .the crisp sheers. .. softer mannish suits 
. . . the latest in coats and the newest in bonnets. In a word, for fashions that c lick . . . it’s MURFEE’S!

Put yourself in a

Brilliant
Print

tl9 75
You'll love these smart . . . youthful 
priilted chiffons . . . they’re first choice 
for Easter! Daisy prints, applique 
prints, widely spaced prints . . . "we 
have (item all. There's double chic in 
these lovely styles , . . Try one on . . . 
See for yourself how smart you’ll feel 
and look!

Smart new colors in

Artcraft and 

Phoenix Hosiery

add zest to your 
Easter Wardrobe

Gloved hands are more stylish . . . 
because, this season, real color is 
found in

G L O V E S
★  Reds
★  Rust
★  White
★  Black

★  Gold
★  Beige
★  Navy
★  Chamois

Ask to see the new Artcraft and 
Phoenix colors to complete your 
new Easter wardrobe. You’ll find 
these lovely shades so attractive . . . 
so smart . . . they’re the shades to 
choose for the gay colors in Spring 
fabrics.

*  Royal Blue

$29S
Others $1 to $3.95

Glove colors to blend with hats, 
shoes, bags, belts and all acces
sories . . . Doeskins . . . Capes . . . 
Kids . . . and Pigskins . . . plain 
tailored and novelties. Select gloves 
now . . . from our Nationally known 
makes.

others $1.00 - $1.65 - $1.95

Gift boxes of three pairs are 
wrapped In a specially designed 
beautiful blue cellophane Easter 
wrapper.

Preferred Hatlines for

Easter and 
Springtime

others $2.95 to $7.50

Whatever your choice . . . the idea back of 
the new Easter bonnets is that there’s noth
ing too gay for your head. Perch an off-face 
bonnet clear off your brow . . . try the dash
ing Rubens Roll, the last word in chic . . . 
or crown your curls with an amusing little 
veiled toque. Let yours go to your head 
brilliantly trimmed with flowers . . . ribbons 
or veils.

Argu la and Yolande

LOVELY UNDERTHINGS
If you’re luxury loving you won’t be 
able to resist these lovely hand made 
underthings by Argula and Yolande. 
Exquisite gowns and pajamas in pas
tel chiffons and printed crepes . . .

$^|95 and $^l95

,A complete selection of really fine 
satin and crepe slips . . . lavishly lace 
trimmed or smartly tailored . . .

195 and $

Kayser lovelies for girls who are hard 
on undies! They wear and wear—re
quire no pressing —  fit to perfection 
Vests . . . briefs . . . Bloomers and 
panties.

Flowers Aplenty!
For suit lapels, for bonnets, for 
frocks . . .  we have all manner of 
bright nosegays, in gay fabrics.

59cand $100

Gay - Colorful

H A N K IE S
Large size pure linen hankies are 
smart. Striped borders . . . bright 
solid shades . . . gay print motifs.

25cto 59c
Costume

JE W E LR Y
Costume jewelry that’s really smart 
. . . new necklaces . . . brilliant 
bracelets . . . The kind you want.

$1.00
Frothy

N E C K W E A R
A froth of frilly neckwear makes 
your suit feminine . . .  I Large 
choice of crisp spring styles . . .

A  dramatic presentation of

N E W  B A G S
for Easter and Springtime!

We have seen more interest in bags 
this season than in many seasons . . . 
and why not? Our stock is most com 
plete and these bags have been chosen 
with the utmost care as to their 
harmonizing importance to your Eas
ter costume and your Spring ward
robe in general.

Others $1.00 to $5.00
Among the leathers, patent is first . . . 
in such gay colors as Red, Green,
Beige, Brown, Blue, and Black. Shoe 
leathers and dull Ohio calf leathers _

In Black, Brown, Navy, Tan, and White. Styles are more glamorous 
than ever. Top handles lead—also backstraps and envelope styles.

Sew For a Thrifty 

Easter . . .  !

Powder Pu ff

MUSLIN
yd.

Permanent finish—without starch— 
won’t become sleazy and linty like 
ordinary cottons after washing. Its 
quality is sealed in the yam. Spring 
colors and patterns in profusion . . . I

I

I





BONHAM. March 20 OP)—Mrs, M. 
A. Taylor of Bonham, pre&idenr'of 
the Texas Congress of Parents find 
Teachers, started a movement to
day to raise funds for a mamorkU at 
New London, scene of the school ‘Ax- 
ploeion She asked those desiring 
to contribute to send their fund*,to
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Mis Family Experiences 
Early Days Are Related

nawly
(now

■ BY LULA MAE FARLEY.
One of the most distinguished 

of this section is 
0f  the Willis’s, which has given 
. ivlrate of illustrious barristers 

Panhandle benches.
brilliant family of lawyers 

i Inception In the Panhandle 
' in 1881 when Prank Willis, 

appointed district Judge of 
created 35th judicial dls- 
the Slat) composed of 26 
counties and Greer coun

in Oklahoma. He was on 
bench when the United States 

Court gave Greer county 
homa.

In 1876 Willis was a young attor- 
ty  kb Independence, Kas. Stories 

the new lands being settled 
Texas floated into town 
and stirred young men’s 

with desire for adven- 
new horizons. Willis was 

thesb; so with his young wife 
out for the unknown country. 

Montague county and 
a law partnership with 

, who later came to 
tie. Grisby’s brother. J. M. 
V was later county judge of 
county and still later Judge 
Utree county.
Lived In Montague, 
the Willis’s were living in 

their son, Newton P. Wil- 
bom in 1879.

tague county was sparsely 
and not exactly the place for 

law firm. In 1881 the 
legislature created the 35th 

which included Wheeler,

and

Hmtm

with Oldham, Donley, Collingsworth, 
Hall, Childress, Briscoe, Swisher, 
Castro. Parmer, Deaf Smith, Ran
dall, Armstrong, Gray, Carson, Pot
ter, Hartley, Moore, Hutchinson, 
Roberts. Hemphill, Lipscomb, Ochil
tree, Hansford, Sherman, Dallam, 
and Greer counties attached to it 
for judicial purposes. In June of 
that year Gov. O. M. Roberts (for 
whom Roberts county was named) 
appointed Prank Willis as first dis
trict judge of the 35th district.

In July the little family set out 
for their new home in Mobeetie. 
They came by buckboard and car
riages. The little family was ac
companied by Mrs. Willis' father, 
Newton Boles. They stopped at the 
Husselby hotel when they arrived 
in Mobeetie.

Recalls Early Days.
When interviewed last week about 

his arrival at Mobeetie at the age 
of two, Newton P. Willis; prominent 
Pampa attorney, smilingly recalled 
those early days.

“The first thing I  remember in 
my entire life was getting into Mo
beetie,” he stated. “ It  was hot and 
generally disagreeable, i  shall never 
forget what we had to eat for our 
first meal in the Panhandle. It 
made quite an impression on me. 
Our first meal was breakfast, and 
we had jackrabblt and watermelon.”

The first home of the Willis's was 
the historic rock house down on 
Sweetwater, southeast of Mobeetie. 
It  was here that Frank Willis Jr. 
was born in 1882. Later they moved

F L O W E R S
’
A re indispensibie for the 

Chic

C Easter Costume
It's Smart to wear 

Real Flowers

Also
the Perfect 

EASTER GREETING

For Your Home 
For Your Church 
For Your Friends

We arrange them, box them and 
deliver them Easter Morning.

F. T. D. FLORISTS

( L A Y T O N  F L O N A L  CO.
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" i i l
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to town and lived on a comer lot 
southeast of the old Jail which 
still stands in Mobeetie. The house 
was a four-room frame structure. 
It  was considered a magnificent 
house in those days as most of the 
houses were two-room picket affairs.

Three County Beats.
Shortly after their arrival the first 

term of court was held In the Pan
handle country. There were three 
county seats at that time. TTie most 
Important one was at Mobeetie, the 
oldest town In the Panhandle. The 
other judicial centers were at Tas- 
coaa in Oldham county and at Man- 
gum in Greer county, A  little bit 
later court was opened at Old Clar
endon. Judge Willis and the lawyers 
went to these towns by buckboards 
and carriages. A  number of well- 
known lawyers practice at Mobeetie 
in the early days. Those on the list 
other than Judge Willis, were Tem
ple Houston, a brilliant defense law
yer and son of 8am Houston; W. H. 
Woodman, W. B. Plemons, for whom 
the original county seat of Hutch
inson county was named; J. M. 
Browning, who later was lieutenant 
governor; B. M. Baker, and L. D. 
Miller. This imposing array of legal 
tdlent was rather unique in so small 
a pioneer town.

Judge Willis, an imposing figure 
weighing 250 pounds, was the source 
of many colorful bits of legendary 
lore about pioneer days in the judi
cial system of the Panhandle. His 
keen sense of humor and a ready wit 
provided many a clever anecdote 
which is still repeated today.

Unusual Trip Told.
One of the most delightful stories 

told on Judge Willis is the one about 
a rather unysual trip across the 
Canadian river. There was no bridge, 
and it was necessary to ford the 
stream. There was quite a torrent at 
that time. A rider went ahead feel
ing the way trying to escape the 
quicksand. Then the party waded 
across as It was easier to escape the 
quicksand that way than in the 
buckboard. The lawyers rolled up 
their sleeves and waded in. They 
had a one volume statute of 1879 
which W. H. Woodman was carry
ing. Judge Willis was following 
behind. In his stentorian voice W il
lis said: “Woodman, uphold the 
law.” Woodman replied that he 
would. The water became deeper 
and whirled In eddies around the 
lawyers. The quick was more 
treacherous. The water became so 
deep that it was necessary to swim. 
Willis was not an expert swimmer 
and handicapped by heavy cloth
ing his predicament became serious. 
His deep voice boomed across the 
water to his associate: “Woodman, 
drop the law and save the court.” 

Hays Incident Recalled.
Another mirth - provoking incident 

told on Judge Willis Involved Mose 
Hays who now lives in San Antonio. 
Hays was a member of the grand 
Jury and failed to appear one morn
ing. Jurors were often a bit late 
because of the great distances they 
sometimes had to come. Judge Wil
lis grew tired of the increasing

School Children Deserve 

Comfortable Light
Growing school children need plenty of glareless light for their 

studies, in order that their eyes may develop normally.

Insufficient light or glaring light may cause irreparable injury. In 
fact recent studies show that one out of five children in grammar 

.school has some defect in vision.

The new I  E. S. lamps are comfort
able. The first one was made for a 
school girl by her father. Just read 
under one of these new lamps for a 
few minutes. It  will be easy to see 

much it will help your children, 
only will they be able to see more 

comfortably but they will be able to see 
faster after you give them a student 
lamp.

tardiness and told the clerk; “Assges 
a. fine of $75 against the absent 
Juror." Another man was pressed 
into service and court procedure 
continued. About noon Hays came 
in. When court adjourned, he went 
around to talk to the Judge who im
passively Informed him he had been 
assessed a 875 fine. Hays protested 
that the fine was too much. Judge 
Willis moved unconcernedly away 
away with Hays following him pro
testing the high fine a #  the way. 
Judge Willis sternly Informed him: 
“Mr. Hays, we will take that up In 
the regular order.”  They were ap
proaching Tom Reilly’s saloon and 
Hays said: “HoV about a little 
drink?” Willis turned and surveyed 
him and solemnly said: “Now, Mote 
Hays, you’ve said something.” Noth
ing else was said about the fine.

It was very hard to get a jury at 
Old Clarendon as the law provided 
that the juror had to be a house
holder or a land owner and practic
ally all the men there were cowboys. 
At one term of court only one more 
juror was needed and no qualifying 
person could be found. A man named 
Sterling P. Buster who was a small 
land owner was brought Into the 
court. He was found to be a little 
bit under the required 21 years. It 
looked as If the court proceedings 
were blocked. Judge Willis would 
not be stumped by adverse circum
stances and raised his gavel and 
said: “ I  hereby declare you to be 
of necessary legal age." Buster was 
sworn in and court proceeded.

OUter Stories Told.
A couple of stories told on other 

legal lights of Mobeetie concerned 
W. H. Woodman and Moses Wiley, 
an Imposing personage with long, 
raven black hair, was considered by 
his associates to be a genius. One 
day he was arguing a ease and 
needed a book to prove his point. 
He sent a cowboy over to his office 
to get this certain book. Everyone 
was somewhat astonished for they 
all knew that Woodman had no 
library. The cowboy returned and 
reported that he couldn’t find it. 
Woodman arose and said: “The man 
Is undoubtedly a prevaricator; for I 
havr» onlv one book and it is lying 
in the window."

The other story concerns a clever 
attack made by Moses Wiley to get 
a point across in a case involving 
Stroker and Clampltt. A witness 
on the stand told some things which 
Wiley was certain were untrue, but 
,he could not prove that his testi
mony was perjured. With his next 
witness he attempted to impeach 
the testimony of the first witness. 
Have you seen and heard liars?” 

he was asked. The answer was in 
the affirmative. “Have you told 
them?” The answer was again in 
the affirmative, and he added. “I 
am an experienced liar.” Then you 
should be able to speak with au
thority on liars. “What is your 
opinion of the previous witness?" 
“He is the biggest liar I  ever heard.” 
was the convincing reply.

“Mobeetie was quite a town in 
those early eighties when we first 
went there,” Newton P. Willis con
tinued his reminiscences. “There 
were more people there than there 
is either town (Old Mobeetie or New 
Mobeetie) now. Besides the citizens 
of Mobeetie there were 2.000 soldiers 
stationed at Ft. Elliott, this in
cluded between One and two hundred 
captive Indlaff scoots who were sta
tioned there.”

’Golden Days.’
“Everyone who lived there in those 

early days consider them the golden 
days. It was an era of prosperity, 
generosity, hospitality, and freedom. 
Everyone cheerfully and liberally 
helped those in distress. It  was 
definitely a period of liberalism and 
freedom.

“We didn't have the dust storms 
then as we have them now. but the 
wind was much higher. Covered 
wagons, small houses, and windmills 
blew over—it was no uncommon 
sight. I  remember that one house 
blew over, caught fire and burned 
and a woman was burned to death 
In it. When I  was nine years old. I 
had pneumonia. One day while I 
was ill, my father had great trouble 
in closing the door because the wind 
was so high. And he was a large, 
strong man. The wind we have 
today Is tame and gentle in compari
son with wind In those days.

“Mobeetie had a very nice society. 
Many cultured and refined people 
were living there. They had very 
nice parties. There was an operatic 
organization in town, and they put 
on plays and dramgs. W. C. Polk 
was the Beau Brummel of the little 
community. He dressed well, and 
his Chesterfleldian manner charm
ed the women. Most of the women 
coveted him. One girl in particular 
liked him but she couldn't make 
much progress with him. One day 
she said: ‘I  wish there were two 
Billy Polks.’ I supose she thought 
she would stand a better chance of 
getting one of them.”

(To Be Continued)

Meaning of BPW 
Club Membership 
Told by Chairman

By GRACE M. POOL ' 
Membership chairman, BPW Club
What membership in the National 

Business and Professional Women's 
Club means to the individual mem
ber:

A closer contact wiui business and 
professional women throughout the 
world, through national and our in
ternational organizations. Warm 
frlendshfpg^are formed between lo
cal members. Lasting friendships are 
also formed between our club mem
bers and other club members 
through district state, regional and 
national conferences and conven
tions.

Our national magazine, the Inde
pendant Woman, keeps us informed 
on problems women are facing, and 
their activities, throughout the 
world. It is interesting to know that 
one of our members, Judge Florence 
B. Allen, is being mentioned as a 
prospective member of the supreme 
court, should President Roosevelt 
have the privilege of increasing the 
membership of the court. Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt is also a member 
of our organization and has a keen 
interest in our activities.

The national federation has set 
a goal of 100.000 members In 1944 
and has asked each local club to 
help by securing five new members 
this year.

Our club collect gives us a stan
dard, with a broad understanding

and a sprit of helpfulness. The col
lect is given below:

“Keep us, O God. from pettiness; 
let us be large in thought, In word, 
In deed.

“ Let us be done with fault-finding, 
and leave off self seeking.

“ May we put away pretense and 
meet each other face to face, without 
self-pity and without prejudice.

“ May we never be hasty in Judg
ment. and always be generous.

“ Let us take time for all things. 
Make us to grow calm, serene, gen
tle .-

“Teach us to put into action our 
better impulses, straightforward and 
unafraid.

“Grant that we may realize that it 
Is the little things that create 
differences; that In the big things 
of life we are as one.

“And may we strive to touch and 
to know the great common woman’s 
heart of us all. And. O Lord, let 
us not forget to be kind.’’

The local Business and Profes
sional Women’s club has just com
pleted celebration of national busi
ness women's week. In which the 
public has been informed of many 
phases of club activity,

STURGEON8 HAVE SON.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Stur

geon of Paris, former Pampa ns, a 
son, yesterday morning In Worley 
hospital. Mrs. Sturgeon is the former 
Miss Marie Bastln, daughter of Mrs. 
Stella Bastin here.

CORRECTION.
It was inadvertantly stated in a 

re-printed article in Thursday’s 
Pampa Dally News that the ‘Home 
of Love,” rescue home, on S. Bal- 
lard-st, is a church.

Stern Transferred 
T o  Midland O ffice

O. T. (Jack) Stem, production 
superintendent for the Shell Petro
leum Co. In the Pampa district, has 
been transferred to Midland. Mr. 
Stern left yesterday for Tulsa on a 
business trip.

A farewell party for Mr. Stern 
was given Friday night at the White 
House Lumber Co. More than 100 
Shell employes attended the affair.

F. O. Olson of Tonkawa. Okla., 
has already arrived to replace Mr. 
Stem here. Mrs. Olson and family 
will arrive here soon. They will re
side at the Shell camp three miles 
west of Pampa. '______

New
plosi
to contribute 
Governor James V. Allred.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Tanas * * 
REFINANCING 

dmiii and Large 
Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 888

Paul D. Hill Now Business Manager 
Of Pampa Mortuary

We feel most fortunate In securing the services of Mr. Hill who 
has been a well known resident of Pampa for many years and
has many friends in Pampa and vicinity.

♦ * • ,' ' ■*/#,' 
Active in civic organizations, clubs, and church. Mr. Hill is ^  • 
tireless worker in most all major community projects. We con- , 
sider the addition of Mr. Hill an asset to our organization. • > -

PAMPA MORTUARY, Inc.
801 E. Francis

AMBULANCE SERVICE

TO M 'S  
Hat Shop

Bata Cleaned A Blacked 
All wark done hr a 
practical and experienc
ed hatter.

109 Vi W . Foster

i t m
*  M T H F A CTIOW

AND s n v i t i

PAMPA DAILY N lW t

A ITO  LOANS
See Us for Rrtdy cash to

*  Refinance.
h  Buy a new c*r 
A Reduce payments
♦  Raise monej to meet bins. 
Prompt end C-mrteou* Atten
tion given to U1 applications.

P A N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY

PLENTY OF BOOM FOB TOD

IF you want to see why Buick 
is leader of the flock— just 

take seat behind this willing 
wheel and give the standout 
performer of 1937 its head.

You’ ll drive from dawn to eve
ning— and want to keep on 
going, so fresh and eager and 
unweary do you feel — for the 
truth is you merely guide 
rather than drive this beauti
fully balanced car.

Carrying you onward is the 
ablest straight-eight engine in 
the world—the quiet, whineless 
Buick oil-cushioned valve-in-

I0 W E S T  PR IC E EV ER  O N  A  B UIC K 4-DOOR S ED AN I
Today't price fo r a Buick 4-door icdan ii the lotveit ia all Buick 
kittory—and you yet longer whet thou—greater power— valve-iu- 
kead thrift—Uraight-eigkt tmootkneu — roomier body—tafety glau 
all aroaud — digger luggage compartment — end immeaturab/y 
greater performance  ̂comfort and ttyle! Set your dealer fo r loro 
delivered pricet, and tee what a buy Buick really it, compared to 
the average tix out tide the lotveit price field.

GENERAL MOTORS TERMS TO SUIT YOIW UKIN0

head straight eight. Easy-chair 
comfort rests back and shoul
ders all the way—stout frame 
and ample bulk give Arm safety 
to your ride, steadiness to 
every mile.

So you set the pace — keep up 
front without fatigue or effort 
—because you’re driving the 
bellwether car of the year.

There’s room for you this year 
at the head o f the procession. 
This standout car is yours for 
a mere three or four dollars a 
week more than those in the 
very lowest price field.

So come on, get up front, 
where you belong. I f  you 
see the nearest dealer 
now, you’ll have a Buick 
in your garage by the time 
warm weather arrives!

N O T E - N O  OTHER CAR 
IN  THE W ORLD HAS 
A ll THESE FEATURES

VALVE-IN-HIADSTRAIOMT-EIGHT ENGINE I
Z Z T r 'e  P°WC: Pf r 1ny other type of engine of equal dis
placement and compression

f o ^ r ,,TONJ' du? b,e: I°nR-lasting,/O lighter, increase bearing life

AfROBAT CARBURETOR -  works like
carburetors used in aerial acrobatics. No 
■top start or swing is swift enough to ' 
affect its even feed of fuel

“ ^ „ CH* SS‘S kcpP» dirt and water

UNISTEEl ROOY BY FISHER with solid steel 

Th^m T/>P an1 N °  Dnift V f"tilation. 
Jffered C° mpIcte rteel P«*«ction ever

TIETOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES, giving safe 
straight-line stops under lightest prfss^rei

KNEE-ACTION COMFORT AND SAFETY
the true gliding ride *

amid”  ° UTfUT'' GENERATOR—supplie* 
for

JUMBO LUGGAOE COMPARTMENTS, with
more room than ever before

D° U“ le  STABILIZATION-front and rear 
- fo r a  smoother nde and elimination of 
tire squeal and sidrsway on curves

0 lA$* ’ ataudard equipment 
throughout at no extra cost

Tex Evans Buick Co., Inc.
204 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 114

w . A - .
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Daily NEWS Page of Famous Comic Characters
will run 35 per cent ahead of last 
year but under that of February 
. . . Buying of American Tobacco 
done only on dips and traced to 
chartists who see a minor rally due 
after recent sharp price decline. . . 
Briggs Manufacturing suffers be
cause of Chrysler labor difficulties 
—and its own. . . Consolidated Film 
Industries $2 preferred held as a 
speculative risk. . . Trading inter
ests active in Seaboard Oil are 
running wild in spreading tips— 
how about it. 8 . E. C .f. . . Stand
ard Oil of California has a wealthy 
following. . . Utility men afraid 
of Bonneville power developments. 
International 8alt held for Income 
purposes and not speculative pos
sibilities. . . Louisville flood dam
age accounts for low Associated 
Dry Goods fiscal year financial re
port. . . Marshall Field now bene
fiting from its management change 
made many months ago. . .

American Water Works reported 
to have a book value of $35 a 
share. . . Only reason speculative 
interests like American Power & 
Light is because of reports com
pany owns oil properties—where?
. . . Because of strikes and increas
ed operating costs 1937 financial re
ports for a good many corporations 
will not run so high as those of 
last year. . . Zonite Products has 
a strong financial position but 
small stock market following. . . An 
investment trust switched blocks of 
American Te leph o* into Allied 
Chemical—when operation was com
pleted Allied dipped sharply. . . 
And, that many corporate execu
tives fear inventory positions are 
growing too large—would be Just 
too bad if inflation psychology ran 
into a snag.

SEASONS
The dumping of Treasury bonds 

started early last week. Several 
reasons are given. One was that 
commercial banks sold to obtain 
cash for meeting income tax pay
ments which were due March 15. 
Another was that banks sold in an
ticipation of the final boost in re
serve requirements which takes e f
fect May I.

Government bond dealers say 
there was another reason for the 
selling. At one time about 80 per 
cent of such transactions were 
handled in the over-the-counter 
market. These transactions are now 
being executed in the Stock Ex
change. With Inflationary trend 
there is no investing demand.

Your correspondent traced the 
bulk of the liquidation of it to 
b*nirs and dealers. Insurance com
panies did not sell in volume. The) 
big buyer was the Federal Reserve 
Bank.

HIGHER
With inflationary thought run

ning wild higher price levels are 
being discussed by executives in 
many industries. Due to increased 
labor and raw materials costs auto
mobile prices are due to be lifted. 
The same is now being said about 
shoes, tires, gasoline, cigarettes and 
wearing apparel. T h e  household fur
nishing Industries, too, are prepar
ing to increase prices.

The fly in the ointment is the 
possibility of public buying resist
ance. Should a buyers’ strike sweep : 
the country it would throw a dam- ■ 
per on the price-spurt movement. ' 
To offset this corporate executives 
; lun to raise prices gradually so 
that as little attention as possible I 
will be attracted.

ODDS AND ENDS
McCall Corporation—publishers— 

increasing its Job printing facili
ties . . . Radio-Kelth-Orpheum will j 
spend over $1,000,000 on a picture 
—H ie Toast of New York—which 
involves Wall Street during 1860 
. ,  . Ward Baking is looking around 
anxious to absorb small companies 
.' , . Continental Motors has a new 
fueling induction for automobile 
engines—large automobile manufac
turers are reported interested. . . 
United ^Ur Lines to run a one day 
plane service from New York to 
Mexico City. . . American Cyana- 
mld’s fertilizer plants are operating 
at full capacity. . . A  Canadian 
coast-to-coast air service—capital
ized for $50.000,000—will be owned 
and operated Jointly by the two 
Canadian railway systems.

PROMOTION
There are stock traders who 

watch for shares in line for “pro
motion" from the Curb market to 
the New York Stock Exchange. The 
latest discovery is Consolidated Air
craft. Company's unfilled orders 
are now the largest in history. In 
order to keep pace with the new 
business the management is con
sidering plant expansion. H iat 
means new findings.

The belief of speculative inter
ests is that in order to give the 
company a wider name in the f i
nancial world the shares will have 
to be “promoted” from the Curb to 
the Big Board. History shows 
whenever such a move is contem
plated the price of the shares 
spurts to higher levels.

COMPETITION
Speculative interests are again 

active in the liquor shares. On a 
price-to-eamings ratio this section 
of the list is said to be lower than 
others. The bullish enthusiasm was 
furthered by a Schenley Distillers 
statement that American bonded 
whiskey supplies don’t warrant a 
price reduction. Trade reports are 
current that bonded Canadian whis
key will be reduced $5 a case.

The Schenley statement is tem
porarily true. But Treasury Depart
ment figures disclose that only one 
out of every four gallons being 
produced are withdrawn from ware
houses. It  increases the inventory 
position o f aging liquor. Trade in
siders say it can’t be long before 
bonded American liquor prices will 
have to be cut to meet reduced 
prices of imported liquor.

PROSPECTS
Bullishness on merchandising 

shares has waned. This despite the 
fqct that sales figures are con
stantly making new high marks. 
The Inside reason is possible labor 
difficulties. Department stores in

OUR BOARDING HOQSE M ajor Hoople O U T OR W A Y

S P E C IA L  DELIVERYWHAT HO, MEkJ—  A  LOTT, ^
m ' w c a r t i e s /  M A K £  f a s t  TH E
M lZZEM  T D P SA lL fW E 'R E  IM 
FOR A  'BLOW—  THE PECKfe < 
AW ASH  / TO THE BOATS, <
MEM —  CAST A W A Y —  HAW/ 
THE S E A  IS IM THE HOQPLE r- 
BLOOP-tTIS ONLY NATURAL ) 
THAT W ATER  SHOULD J
QUICKEN MY PULSE  f  J

TMAT'S W^AT WE'RETH' © IS  WHALE MUSTA  
COM E TO TH* SUR FAC E , 

LISTEN TO HIM BLOW./ 
HIS OMLY LINK TO Y m ' .
S E A  IS MARTHA---- 5HE;S
TH* ANCHOR. THAT HOLDS  
HIM IN THIS H A R B O R /

(Editor’s Note: This is one of a se
ries of articles on safety written by 
high school journalism students ia eon- 
nection with the Kiwanis club's safety 
campaign.)

s u p e r in t e n d e n t
O F MACHINE SHOP.'

. ARE YOU HIM A

I 'L L  HELP 
YOU FIND 
HIM**-COME 

O N/

WOULDN'T UVE 
BEEN SO HELP
FUL IF THAT 
MAIL MAN HAP 
MISTOOK 
HIM FOR. TH' 
SWEEPER. /

GONNA HAVE TO BE 
CAREFUL OF. WHEN 
WE GET OUR UTOPIA 
IN THIS COUNTRY— 
t :£VER MISTAKE 
TH’ GENERAL F£R
A  CORPORAL----

ALLUS MISTAKE TH* 
CORPORALS FOR 

GENERALS, BUT DON’T 
VsLET TH’ GENERALS

VO(J,

By IDABELLE WAG NON
“Oh, my God! What have I

done?"
Did you ever see An expression 

that told such words as these on 
one’s face? Did you ever see a 
small child killed? I f  not, we wish 
to keep such sight from your 
eyes. Such

HE THIMK6 A  
6 A U D  B A R  H AS A  

B R A S S  RAIL, AND THAT 
YOU CAM  FILL YO UR  
FOUNTAIN PEN  A N 'oE T
f r e e  c a l e n d a r s  iM
A FiSHINO B A N K  / J

deaths as these are 
caused by the recklessness of driv
ers. The picture of some one get
ting killed In an automobile will 
stay with you, as long as you ex
ist. even if you weren’t the “hair- 
brained driver” that wAs trying to 
show off in front of some friends, 
and caused the tragedy.

Naturally no person in his right 
mind wants to harm anyone, or 
they don’t expect such misfortunes 
to turn their way, when they “ try 
to have some fun." But accidents 
will happen.

I f  you are a careful driver noth
ing of this sort will ever happen 
to you. Why not obey your traffic 
rules of the city, and persuade your 
friends to do the same thing? I f  
this is done, there won’t be so 
many accidents around Pampa.

Pamphlets are issued on the 
subject of automobile accidents— 
do you have time to read them?1 
Or are you going to continue to 
drive from 60 to 80 miles an hour 
Just outside of the city limit, and 
driving fast on the inside of the 
city limits? And maybe have some
thing terrible happen to you.

The law to stop behind a school 
bus, deserve^ more than a fine 
when not observed. Children Jump 
o ff the bus and scatter hither and 
yonder. There is too much danger 
not to stop, because you might kill 
a child.

A big per cent of the people 
killed in automobile accidents last 
year were children. Can you imag
ine the futures you have ruined?

Will you drive safely and save 
the children?

Not only the children should be 
saved, but the older people as well. 
I t  is a drastic thing for young 
people to be killed or crippled for 
life In car wrecks.

Deaths are very frequent on the 
highways. Young people drive quite 
a way to a show or a dance and 
they like to cut up and have fun. 
Many things could happen, such as 
a cow in the road and the car 
hits it. The result usually is people 
scattered all over the road and the 
car upside down in the ditch and 
the cow lying dead by the way.

Do you want this to happen to 
your children?

< 3 jU £ T  A  'B io " '— * 
T R A M P  S T R E A M E R

,J.R.W u .u a m s
t oTHE BIG MOMENT.

THIM BLE TH EATRE Starring POPEYE
SHE UlfcS BWD.Y6AH.80T 
IT S  KINO OF LIKE LOSING
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VJHtfTS THE M ATTER , 
MY FRIENDS 
UAW A L L
THE SADNESSjP-Y m~

GUESS 
I A IN 'T  
HOOMAN

f t w ,

Pooev
is —
U E U , THEoeep «
CAUSED r 
HER TO 
TURN INTO 
A MUMMY

HAG6V

.CANYON. March 20 UP)—Walter 
Prescott Webb, noted author of “The 
Great Plains” and “ITie Texas Ran
gers’’ from which was filmed one 
of the outstanding pictures of 1936, 
will speak at the annual banquet 
of the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
society, which will be held here 
at the West Texas State .College on 
April 16.

The annual meeting of the His
torical society this year promises to 
be one of the greatest in the his
tory of the organization. Already 
the news has traveled down the 
grapevine telegraph to business men 
who love ranches, and ranchers who 
admire the scholar-business man 
type, and to all lovers of the great 
southwest that the man who is in
ternationally known for his authori
tative writings on this regiofl will be 
In Canyon on April 16.

W. L. Vaughn, treasurer, and L. P. 
Sheffy, secretary of the Historical 
society, are already receiving reser
vations for the banquet although it 
is almost a month away.

L lTw-T’L S

A LLE Y  OOP With Heads A-Bending Low
FOOZYS LONG, WILD BCE TERMINATED 
WHEN THE BIG UZAOD ID  WHOSE NECK 
HE SO DESPERATELY CLUNG , FELL 

DOWN FBOM EXHAUSTION...

NOW THAT DINNYS GONE LAME, WE RE 
POWEOLES& THELP OL FOOZY' WHY, 
HE CAN HABOLY HOBBLE, LET ALONE/ 
Tl TRY TVETCH THAT CRITTER.' J

GOSH. AU.EY -THASSA 
DUSTY SHAME! YOU 

\  AN1 FOOZY HAVE 
. \ BEEN SUCH GOOD 
J  PALS FOR A  > 

LONGTIME I— '

YEH ,I GUESS 
YOU RE RIGHT 
C M O N, FELLAS

l e s  g o ;

/WELL, MUCH A S ''  
1 HATE TO SAY fT,
I  THINK TH BEST 

.THING WE CAN DO 
\  is  LEAD OL 
*1 CHNNY BACK ,
r  V  to  m o o  • i

WOH ME, OH MEf IF THIS ^  
fAINT A MESS-' IME NO IDEA,
I  CANT EVEN GUGS6, WHERE 
TH HECK I  AM! ALL I  KNOW. 

IS, IM  IN A T A M . M

Qeorge Washington’s home at Mt. 
Vernon, Va.. is said to be the most 
popular point of interest in the 
United States among paying sight
seers. * ’ ’ 4

S O 
ILEU  LEAVE 
FOOZY O U T  
OH A L/MB, 
Ajjoaerm&j 70  
ALLEY OOPBUILDING REPORTS.

DALLAS, March 20 UP)—Houston 
led In the week’s value of building 
permits with a total of $339,300,
bringing their total for the year to 
$5,346,530.

Other cities reported as follows: 
For the week For 1837

Fort Worth............$101,134 $ 913,013
San Antonio.......... 96,200 1.225,241
Austin ................. 76,454 642.668
Corpus Christ!.. 45 535 698,727
Galveston ............ 26.350 319.469
Lubbock .............  19.435 195.939
Longview ................16.340 * 96,410
Tyler ...................... 15,930 276.662
Corsicana ............ 8,000 24,525

sdtvicc.

Real Estate Loans!
We offer F. H. A., Building dr 
Loan, and Life Insurance loans 
that will meet your building 
needs. Be sure to see usl

For Residence and 
Business Loams

Phone 336

M. P. D O W NS
504 Combs-Worley Bldg

W ASH  TUBBS By CRANE
'TAKING ME TO THE CLEANER*

ishe?1 U S H 0 W
WATTIL I  GET THRU 
WITH HIS TRICK r - ^ - Y m Y T i u  
^POKING RING/ (

THERE! IT WORKS PERFECTLY. ANOTHER VICTORY'S IN THE 
BAG. WATCH ME TAKE OLD BOW WOW TO THE CLEANERS. . 
fa HAW HAW? I'LL WIN m  » i f f

OKAY, BOW WOW. 
THEY’ VE GONE.LOCK THE POOR, SONNY. 

CM TAKING NO CHANCES 
>N ANYBODY DISCOVER I NO 

THAT MAGNET.

By THOM PSON A N D  COLLA  Quick ChangeM YR A  NORTH. SPECIAL NURSEAnswer to Previous Puzzle 15 Aeriform fuel.
18 Girl’s toy.
19 Ingredient of 

powder.
21 On i t ----- is

pictured as 
twins.

22 It shows the
paths of the 
principal----- .

24 Torture.
26 Its fourth 

sign, ——, 
or crab.

27 Odor.
29 Race ends.
31 Mites or ticks.
33 Eastern.
37 To peruke.
38 Tribunals.
42 Exploit.
43 Genus of 

sheep.
44 Half quart.
45 Gaelic.
46 Kimono sash.
47 Being.
49 King of 

Bashan.
50 Vestment.
51 Orb.
53 Southeast. -
55 Father.

HORIZONTAL
1 Name of the 

picture.
7 It is an 

imaginary 
belt in the

DIFFICULT TO T h e  n e x t  f e w  h o u r s  f in d s  m v r a  s o  e n 
g r o s s e d  in  HER WORK TH AT SHE COM

PLE TE LY  FORGETS HER OWN PROBLEMS- EVEN  
•T H *  CLAW * SEEM S A  REMOTE D ANG ER ____

' l  SEEM  TO BE FURTHER FROM ^  
AIDING JACK, NOW, THAN I WAS 
IN ENGLAND OH, W E LL .. AT 
LEAST l  CAN B E  AIDING OTHERS 

»  IN THE MEANTIME - / n i l B

A J V R A  DOES NOT FIND IT _________ J
■ i  ENTER THE H O SP ITA L  SERVICE . 
EXPERIENCED N U R SES ARE AT A  PREMIUM, 
AND SHE IS WELCOMED EAG ERLY.__________

HENRY12 Entrance.
13 Proverb.
16 Rootstock.
17 Alleged force.
18 To cure by 

drying and 
salting.

20 Toward.
21 Grain.
22 To attitudin

ize.
23 Bed lath.
a  south

Carolina.
27 Every.
28 Ship’s record
30LCirge deer.
32 To hum.
34 Portrait 

statue.
35 Refuse from 

pressing 
grapes.

36 One that 
names.

38 Vo misrepre-

LTT a  LITTLE WHILE LATER, AS  
> SHE IS ENGAGED IN POSTING  
5 CASUALTY LISTS, A NAME  

CM CM*- S  MYRA S CVB. ______

VERTICAL
1 B Sat.
2 Smell.
3 Accom

plished.
4 Neuter 

pronoun.
5 Automobiles.
6 Possesses.
7 Hades.
8 Preposition.
9 Tanner’s 

vessel.
10 God of love.
11 Negative.
14 Dyestuff.

sent.
39 Angry.
40 Genus of 

geese.
41 Starch.
44 Saucy 
46 Poern.
48 Acts of

respect.
50 Dined.
52 Curses.
54 It has 12 —
55 Game.
56 Bugs.
57 Capable of 

being held.

Marvelous, Ossie!FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS
SPY, I  HAVE a w  i d e a !
CVEFIYBOD/ K U C W 3 

SPINACH HAS IFkOW IN 
IT, SO WHY WOT C PO SS  
A  RU BBER PLANT WITH 

SPINACH AW* GROW  
“T IR E S  WITH M E TA L 

R IM S '?  /

THESE PLANTS A R E  EX PE RI
MENTS....! CROSS PLANTS IN 
AW ENDEAVOR TO DEVELOP 
NEW TH IN G S ’  EDISON USED 

7 TO  E X PE R IM E N T  WITH ^  
L  R U B B E R  P L A N T S /

i I  ONCE KNEW  A  
GUY WHO C R O SSE D  

TH E  STATE O P  ^  
[  UTAH  WfTH A  Jr 
S  F U V V E R !! ) [

Guaranteed Workmanship

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES

BN GUMMY
THAI .YOUNG YAM  ? 
CATCH \ T ----

HSiMliKclUlSJsiSlUW1 ijgsg 
m o u a w n
fSi SI
I F J K I i  [ d i H
B E

A A \b II

lb

Ah
r ■
J
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l A n d l o r ^ s -  Meet Tpur Future Tenants in the Rental Columns
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ad* arc strictly cash and 
ar« accepted over the phone with the 
positive understandins that the account 
is to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667. . A TV AT" T

Our courteous ad-taker will receive 
your Want Ad. helping you word it.

AH ads for “ Situation Wanted" and 
"Lost and Pound" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

t-of-town advertising. with

Pam PH  Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In tUne for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily

S  Shall not be held liable for 
M further than the amount re- 
for such advertising.

Ads will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
Will he received until 5:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

:a l  r a t e  c a r d
•SgPTBMRBR 12. 1*S«

v. -<rd ; minimum 80c.
4c a wdTi; minimum 60c. 

t  days, 5c a won - minimum 76c.
6 days. 7c a worn ; minimum $1.00.

The Pampi Daily
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
of Thanks.

Notices. 
k-Travel-Transportation. 

and Found.

EMPLOYMENT 
»—Mate Help Wanted.
«—Female Help Wanted, 
f—Mate A Female Help Wanted. 

Wanted.w a r - '
16— Business O
II— Sit us t Ion

Dpperti
Wanted

unity.

BUSINESS NOTICES 

dug.
tonal Service.
Household Service. 

g-Paperhanging. 
r-Sandlng-Refinishing. 
ping-Gardening. 
airing.
1ng-Refiniahing. 

-Hauling.
r-Tranafer-Storage. 

-Pressing.
fashing and Laandsring.

25— Hemstitching-Dresamaking.
26— Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
27— Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

MERCHANDISE 
For Sale.

fasieal Instruments.
21— Wanted Te Buy.

LIVESTOCK 
2A—Doga-Pets-Supplies.
2$—Peiltry-Eggn-Kuppiiefi.
24— Livestock Per Sale.
$5— Wanted Livestock.
26—Farm Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE
$7—Accessories.

r-Service.
Rising.

46— Ante Lubrication-Washing.
41— Autamebiles For Sale.
42— Wanted Automobiles.

ROOMS AND BOARD
t S m  -
Board.

j w p n r
Rooms.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47— Houses Per Rent.
4$— Furnished Houses For Rent, 

h 46—Apartment For Kent.
56—Furnished Apartments.
■1—Cottages and Resorts.
5$—Offices For Rent.
52—Business Property.
54—Farm Property For Rent.
5$ Saharban property For Rent. 
56—Garages For Rent.
$?—Wanted To Rent.
56—Oettages and Resorts.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
66—City Property For Sale.
61—LoU For Sale.
6t—Farms and Tracts.
66—Out of Town Property.
64— Waated Real Estate.

FINANCIAL 
. 6 5—BuDding-Financ i ng. 

ate.
•7—Money To Loan.

ited To Borrow.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
76—Real Eats 
71—Mlscellani

76-personal.
SERVICE

ACCOUNTANTS

R. 6MW. Of 787
^ iK i i i f e s

116 W. Foster, Ph. 81

nut U P -TO -TH E -M IN U TE  
. D IR E C TO R Y  O F 

Business and Professional 
P A M P A

L S S L
Bl

, Bolter ̂ md^Weldings Works. 
262—KsUervllls, Ph. 1616F18

b u il d in g  c o n t r a c t o r s
0 4  N. Sloan, Phons 162.

'ALMER CHIROPRACTOR 
ryn W. Hulings,

Service. 218 W. Craven.
CAFES

Canary Sandwich Simp,
I  deers east of Res Thealiter, Ph. 766
. j . IFLORISTS 

Company 
Phons 66

Jenso-Bvereft ̂ Machine
Hirdta and Frsdsrich Sts.. Ph. 242

AND STORAGE 
and Storage Co.

, Phone 1628 
Beaded Warehouse.

WELDING SU,PPLIE 
Jones-Everett Machine Co. 
•arnee and Frederick Sts.. Ph.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

$h to thank qur many friends for 
nsaa shown us during (he recent 

* lloved husband and father. 
Mrs. Mathilda Kibby 
Thomas Berry Kibby.

repair service on 
Bicycle Shop- 212 

60-6O6

ANNOUNCEMENT
. BERRY, Architect
OF AMARIOF AMARILLO. T 

SHAMROCK. TEXAS
TEXAB

SUITE t. DUNCAN BUILDING 
' PHONE 1144

Mark every grave. Select your man- 
uments far Decoration Day. We have 
aS kinds o f marble and granite. 

* Corns In and 1st us help you.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMP

•IT South Cuyler
A N Y

■ P h o n e  1006-J

Announcements (Cont.)

FOk liftNT1—6-foor electric rtb l f iw ior! 
Phono 15. tc-202
TURKISH BATH. Mosnetie massage for 
relief of rheumatism, kidneys, nicotine, 
poison. Guaranteed reducing treat- 
menu. Newer ptagtie surgery, removes 
wrinkles, acne, double chins and biaek- 
heads. Miea King, Smith Building. 6c-2t>5

ROOTINO 
New and

repair
Hot Mopping 
Prices reason

able. Work 
Guaranteed 

Free Estimate 
Phone 1015

Harvester’s Cafe
formerly Law’s Cafe 

SPECIAL
65.60 meal tickets for $5.00 
Good homo cooked mei * 

reasonably priced. 
Lunches prepared for 

'  field workers
Across from Penney’s

REX
CAFE

Short orders all hours 
Delicious Sandwlchm
Howard Martin.

Mgr.
1st door west of 

Rex Theater

DIVINE HEALING
Mystic Magnetism. Strange, Wonderful, 

Treatment*. * .. ,
Readings Free. R«au)?.i Guaranteed 

Over four hundred people have been here

W. GUTHRIE
The Soul Doctor 408 South Russell

Green 
Lantern

Under New 
Management

Specializing In home made hot rolls 
and pies.

Exceptionally good home cooked 
meals

Mrs. Myrtle C. Burge 
and Daughter 

Managers
Across street from Post Office

S—Bus-Travei-Transportation.
NO TIC i—Five One Taxi te new equipped 
with all new cairn. SOc-810

4—Lost and Found
LOfeT—One small cast back compressor 
bearing on Fast Browning or Carr street, 
Thursday evening. Please call Mark Long.

2 p-801
FOUND—saw at 802 Mary Ellen. Owner 
please call by News and pa. for this 
ad. 6c-801

EM PLO YM ENT
It—Male Help Wanted.
WANTED Man with car to take over 
profitable Rawleigh Route. Established 
customers. Must be satisfied with earn
ings of 130 a week to start. Write Raw- 
leigh’s. Dept. TXC-584-101. Memphis. Tenn.
MAN, reliable, to become an automobile 
and accident claim adjuster in your terri
tory. Insurance experience unnecessary 
No selling. Write Associated Adjusters, 
Box 767-L, Milwaukee, Wis. Ip-800

6—Female Help Wanted.
215 WEEKLY besides earning your own 
dresses free showing famous Fashion 
Frocks. No investment. Write fully giv
ing age and dress size. Fashion Frocks, 
Inc., Dept. C-6479, Cincinnati, Ohio. Ip-300
WANTED—A gjrl for housework and 
care of small child. Must have reference. 
Write box L, giving full details and 
phone number. t f

7—Male *  Female Help Wanted.
RESPONSIBLE party wanted to supply 
customers with famous Watkins Products 
in Pampa. No investment. Business es
tablished. earnings average $26 weekly, 
pay starts immediately. Write J. R. Wat
kins Company, 70-72 W. Iowa, Memphis, 
Than. Ip-600

11— gttnatton W Rntod________________
EXPERIENCED nurse wants work. O. B. 
cases specialty. 807 North Frost Street 
garage a p a r t m e n t . __________ 8p-902
EXPERIENCED lady wants housework 
part time for room and small wages. Call
602. $ p-802
WANTED—Work — would consider cafe, 
house work, or laundry work. Call 928-J. 
_____________________________________ 3p-30t
MIDDLE AGED woman wishes part time 
work. 222 West Brown St. Back of Tulsa 
Booms. 1 Sp-lOO
EXPERIENCED girl wants stenographic 
position. Inquire 711 East Campbell.

Sp-300

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—V M H N M H  BRTIMl
8PfcNCER Individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
Phone 661. 220 N. West St. 26c-812
Y o tjR  He a l t h  Is your most valuable 
possession. Dr. C. A. Rhea, Chiropractor. 
One door east Combs-Worley building. 
Phone 860. 6c-8M

17—Floor i ng - S andin jr- Ref inishing
SPECIALISTS in high quality work at 
lowest prices. Phone 62. 26c-225

18—  I A n  flue-aping - r.arden  I ng.

NO JOB TOO LARGE 

OR TOO SMALL

YARD  GRADING &  PLANTING,

TREE PRUNINO, Etc.

HENRY THTJT 
PHONE 818

80—1
ALL KINDS of furniture repairing and 
refinishing. Abo used furniture. Brum- 
metts Repair Shop. Phone 1425. 6c-$61

NOW OPEN
P Sc P  MODERN HELPY-8ELFY 

LAUNDRY
Plenty of Hot Water - New Maytags 

28c PER HOUR 
Laundry Supplies 
306 Bast Francis 

Old Taylor Dairy Building

LAUNDRY Flat finish r,c. Rough dry 
618 South Quyler Street. Phone 142$. M 
Staten.
WET, WASrf 50c. koegh dry 4c ‘& .‘ 
for and deliver. Phone 110$. Darby
dry.

1067. t$e-$0t
------- T r o y  m e a V t *  t e b p -------
Hotel Adams -  -  - Phone M l

Permanents ............... $1.80 to W M
Efficient Operators 
Marge rite Mertet 
Mad&llne Garrett 
Mrs. R. P. P a u l*
Muriel McCauley 
Mrs. Oladya Tray

BUSINESS NOTICES
87—Beaaty Parlors, 8uppUes.

OIL PERMANENTS
Ladies that have been getting a 
disappointment Instead of a good 
permanent will do much better by 
getting one of our National Adver
tised Permanents.
Our operators are efficient and will 
give you the latest in hair dressing. 
WE GUARANTEE NOT TO  BURN 

YQUR HAIR OR SCALP 
Our Permanents are exclusive but 
not expensive.

Bolt water - Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

ft block north of high school 
420 North Cuyler 

Plenty of Parking 8oace

MERCHANDISE

For Sale.
1276.00 GIBSON guitar for $28.00. Hotel 
“lack. Ip-200
VtoULD YOU LIKE to have a pair of 
lovely canaries with neet and egga? Two 
pair for <ate at 421 North Gray. 1 p-300

1,000 ROSE 
BUSHES

FRESH, JUST 
RECEIVED '

SPECIAL

WHILE TH EY LAST 
TW O YEARS OLD

5 for 50c
SALESTARTS 

9 A.M. SUNDAY 
MORNING

8 VARIETIES
)

RED RADIANCE

PIN K  RADIANCE

LONDON D A ILY  M A IL  
Flesh Color

CALEDONIAN
White

PERNET
Yellow

M ARG ARET McGREDY 
Orange

TA LISM A N  
Old Gold, Yellow

E. G. H ILL 
Dark /Red

KNIGHT FLORAL 
COMPANY

Phone 1149 

317 East Brown

NURSERY STOCK
Located in Pampa 

Interested in Pampa 
and operated by a Pampa man.

D _  fi NURSERY
"  U  . PHONE 392-J

60RC6R HIGHWAY AT NELSON 6TRKK1
Thomas Clayton. Mgr.

ONE 5% CD. FT. Kelvinator in excel
lent condition. Call 566-W.

REPOSSESSED AND 
USED FURNITURE»' . • * r

We have recently repossessed some 
furniture and have it priced to sell 
again. Here are some of the articles. 
CBll and see the rest.

3 used ranges priced H i i M
from 112.50 to ...................... 7 /
3 dressers priced l| * S 0
from $7.50 to .......................  4 /
$ piece bring room ..........i r

2 used studio $ 1 *5 0

$ Used Kroehler living room $ ja 5 0
suites, $22.50 to .... 
Dining room suite—
7 pieces .................
Used breakfast sets
from $7-50 to  ..........
Kitchen cabinets

2 Repossessed Electric Refrigerators 
at bargain prices

Come early while selections are best.

Pampa Furniture Co. 
m « " TE-

If You Want 
To Make Some

EASY MONEY
It’s a pleasure to know you can do it when you 
want to make some extra dollars. Folks who 
advertise in the News . . . which reaches buy
ers of everything from poodles to pianos . . . 
tell us they get Results. I f  you have anything 
at all that you want to sell for cash, do it the 
quickest and easiest way . . . advertise in the 
News.

You’ll Find

’fouaet/te

Read Them Every Day in the

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

AUTOM OBILE
41—Automobiles For Bale.
“ "USED CAR VALUES!
1936 Chevrolet Coach .............  $525
1935 Chevrolet Coupe with

Jumbo Tires ................... $425
1934 Chevrolet Coupe .............  $275
1934 Ford Coach ....................  $275
1934 Ford Sedan .................... $275
1933 Chevrolet Coach ............  $250
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ............ $225
1935 Chevrolet Master Coach,

heater and radio ............ $450
j 1935 Ford Deluxe Sedan,

heater and radio ............ $425
1935 Ford Coupe ....................  $375
Three 1934 Chevrolet Trucks 

completely reconditioned, 
each ................................ $300

—See The lfew—
SILVER DOME TRAILER

Now On Display
As low as ............................  $675

•
Culberson- 
S mailing

Inc.

ROOMS AND  BOARD
43—Sleeping Kooins
FRONT BEDROOM for rent. Priced
cheap, on the pavement. 624 East Footer.

_____________________ $0-802
I HUNT BEDROOM, convenient to bath.
Close in, 316 North Gray. lc-800
BEDROOM, close in. Phone 861-J. or 654.

. tic-300
LOWERED rates on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 West Foster. Broad
view Hotel. 26c-S16
CLEAN ROOMS, 82.00 per weak. 600 N.
Frost. Virginia Hotel. 26p-802

14— Boom  and (Mara.

MERCHANDISE

FEED AND FIELD SEEDS 
Maize and kaffir sacked- Maize and kaf
fir in head. Hegari, kaffir and cane baled 
(carries some grain). Sudan jicgari. kaf
fir, maize and cane for planting. P-rices 
in line ruling markets like grades. D. L. 
and H. P. Larsh. Magic City and MeLeaft, 
Texas. Ic-300

INNER- 
SPRING .
We can con- 
v e r t  y o u r  
present mat
tress into an 
i n n * rspring. 
As 1 o w as 
$7.56.

AYE R  A N D  SON 
MATTRESS CO.

1 Block South of Underpass 
Phone 633

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)
S3—Poultry - Eggs - Supplies.
LEGHORN roosters. M. Johnson’s Im
perial Strain Pedigreed. 8 miles west and 
9 miles south of Kingsmill. 12p-S12

2-letter size filing cabinets $17.60 with 
lock $24.50. 1 six-piece dinette suit slight
ly used $85.00. 1 living room suite, bed 
type, $80.00. 1 four-wheel trailer $85.00. 
Pampa Transfer and Storage.____  3c-800

NOTICE!
POULTRY AND 

DAIRYMEN
la m  HZ' longer with Pampa Milling 

Co. X r t  ’  , open the
Farmers Feed Ĵ&e.re

510 So. Cuyler \
/and ask all my friends and cus

tomers to visit me there. > 
A full line of the best feed on the' 

market.
Bewley’s Anchor
J. T. Haynes

Baautiful
Flower#
For A ll 

Occasions

SSDHAN <hafltlaCAROtH

Ml $. SAULKNES 6MON6

RANCHERS - FARMERS 
PALO PINTO RED CEDAR 
AN Y  SIZE OR AMOUNT

503 South Barnes

7 FOOT WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator, 
nearly new. 18-quart pressure cooker. Can
ary bird, singer, bargain. Apartment 8. 
Davis Hotel. 8c-S00
TWO 9-#OOT show One 19-foot
floor counter. Bargains. Thompson Hard
ware Company. Phone 4$.__________ 6c-$00
KERR Nursery company, our sales yard 
is now open for spring planting at Foster 
and Purvlance. Manager, C. M. Dorough.

6 p-264.

DRESSED PIGS AND HOGS 
15c. HOGS ON FOOT 10c
Real country sugar cured pork and 
sausage. Feeder pigs, pure bred 
Duroc breeding stock. First house 
east of the Fair Ground. R. R. 
Mitchell
82-VOLT DELCO light plant and wash
ing machine. Dick Walker. Phone 
6066-F-ll. _____________________  CP-299

Nice, Bright Broadcast Cane 
Baled $15.00 per ton

Thomas O. Kirby 
88 Highway, 25 Miles South 

of Pampa

28—Radio—Supplies_________________
FOR SALE— Ail-wave Philco cabinet ra- 
dio complete with antenna, tubes, etc. 
Never been used—retails 289.50, my price 
for cash 50.00. Write Dan McGrew. Box 
1422, Pampa. Tex. tic-806

31—W anted T »  Boy.
WANTED to buy—used piano, reasonably 
priced. Call 147, Mrs. Harry Lipshy.

6c-801

WANTED
We are now paying $6.00 per ton 
for small steel and cast—$4.00 per 
ton for tractor wheels, boilers, etc. 
$13.00 per ton for bones. 
AMERICAN PIPE Ac JUNK CORP. 
810 West 4th 8t. Phone 9168

Amarillo. Texas

LIVESTOCK
S3—Poultry-Eggs-Bupplles

SEE YOUR CHICKS BEFORE 
YOU BUY

10,000 day old and started chicks 
of 15 most popular breeds to select 
from. Our prices are the lowest we 
have ever offered. Wte are giving 
FREE with each purchase of 100 
chicks

ONE 25-LB. BAO OF ANCHOR 
BRAND STARTER 

At our hatchery you can see and 
know yqu are buyln quality chicks. 
Box 402 Phone 1161

COLE'S HATCHERY 
628 West Poster Pampa, Texas

BABY CLICKS
All popular breads furnished by the lead

ing hatcheries of West Texas from 
pur* bred flock* culled and ap

proved. 98.9$ per hundred.
Pteoe your enter now for prompt 

delivery.
PAMPA M ILLING COMPANY

$00 Week Brawn S t Phono 1186

FOR KENT—Vacancy at New Town Cat 
ins. Maytags for rent. Plenty of hot wa
ter. 1301 South Barnes. 26p-318

tn ^ £g rn lih «l Bouse for Rent

Baby Chicks
Day old, and started Hatch off every 
Monday. Custom Hatching. Get our price* 

before y< u buy

Dodd’s Hatchery
*■■■% Mile East of Denver Viaduct

34—Livestock For Sale.

MILCH COW.- Stock hogs, including one 
gilt. See McKenzie on Borger highway.

1 p-300
WANTED to buy lot at Sunray if priced 
right. Tom Cocke, Magic City, Texas.

1 p-800

LIVESTOCK 
Two work mules.
Two work mares.
Ten head of young Jersey milch 
cows, all fresh. . . Priced to sell.
See or call ALFRED BRYANT, 4 
miles Southwest o f Wheeler. Texas.

AUTOMOBILES

28—Repairing-Service.

GULF STATION No. 2, South Cuyler. 
Washing, greasing and flats fixed. Real 
service. J. L. Yerald. Phone 472. tip-305

Come to the 
GULF SERVICE 
STATION NO. 8 

for courtesy and service. 
Tire repairing 85e 

Washing and Greasing 
$1.50

Accessories
O. W. Hawkins, Mgr. 

On Borger Hi way 
Phone 1444 

for road service

BATTERY SERVICE— f .  mi. Hoffman One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. 40$ W. Foster

26c-816

39—Tires- VuTvaamng.

PHONE 100—W ell fix that flat I F. E. 
Hoffman One Stop Station. Free road 
service. 408 W. Foster. 26c-816

41—Automobile for sale.

USED CARS 

TOM ROSE FORD
1936 Ford Coach—Heater, I f f a  
radio and trunk .................. J J V

1935 Ford Sedan, Heater, I j a f
Radio and Trunk .............

1936 Chevrolet Coupe, Radio, I j j ^
heater, 13*090 mile*

1935 Ford 
Coupe i. , .......*325
1935 Chevrolet Coach, lA O P
Radio and Heater ...............

1934 Chevrolet * 2 5 0

1933 Chevrolet Coach— t o F A
Overhauled ......................... “ J *

1934 DeSoto l i F A
Airflow Sedan ....................

1934 Chevrolet Truck H f i C
Overhauled ...........................

Ford t o O F

m r g m n v w
Pontiac Tudor. Call Mel Dunn after 2:00 
p. m. at number $1T. tp-800

ROOM AND UUAKD. 029 North Kusscll.
8p-802

ROOM AND BOARD in private home for 
2 men or couple. Excellent meals. 505 
North Frost. tic-804
HOT BISCUITS every time. Room and 
board. Near Denver depot, Rex Hotel.

3p-301

45—Housekeeping Rooms.
WARM, MODERN apartment, for couple. 
Close in. Reasonably priced. Kline Hotel,
323 South Russell. Phone 9626. tic-800

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent.
4-ROOM modern unfurnished house $25.00 
per month. Phone 386. __________ Sc-800
NEW STlfcCO 4-room modern house, also 
3-room modern house unfurnished. Apply 
Tom's Place, east highway 88. 3p-800

ON E 2-ROt, u  sihffiMgl J IN(IlMMk One 
room house, furnished. Bills paid. Adults 
only. No pets. 624 North Banks, lc-800
3-ROOM furnished house for rent. 2 
blocks west and one block north of Hill
top Clroccry. _______________________  6c-803
FURNISHED land 2-room modern houses. 
Bills paid. $12.00 and up. Gibson Cottage 
Court, 1043 South Barnes. 6c-803
2-ROOM furnished house. Bill paid. $4 
per week. Harold Coffee. 813 East Camp
bell St. Phone 1366. 12c-800
NICELY FURNISHED 2-room house.. Bills 
paid. Modern conveniences. Also 1-room 
cabins. Worley Cabins. South Barnes.

tic-805

49—Apartment* For Rent.
UNFURNISHED 2 and 3 room apart
ments. Bills paid. Garage. 914 Duncan, 

-v ________ Sc-302
6-KOOM unfurnished apartment. Private 
bath. Garage. Nicely decorated. Reason- 
aide. West of Harvester Park. Phone 
1105-W. 8c-802
3-ROOM unfurnished modern apartment. 
418 North Hobart. Phone 152-J. 2c-800
EITHER 3 OR 4 room unfurnished mod
ern apartment. 219 North Sumner street. 
Phone 38U-W. Sc-300

>0— Fnm Uhefl Apartm ent*.
NICELY FURNISHED 2-room apartment 
with bath. Frigidaire. $32.50. Bills paid.
717 North Hobart.__________________8c-3U2
FURNISHED 3-room modern apartment 
and garage. Adults only. See Owl Drug 
Store. 6tf-306
2-ROOM furnished house to couple. C. 
W. Cary.____________________________ lc-800
2-ROOM strictly modern apartment and 
bath. 908 East Twiford street.______3p-802
S-ROOM apartment. Modern, strictly pri
vate. nicely furnished. Inquire 802 West 
Foster. 12c-802
2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. 601 South Barnes.
2-ROOM furnished apartment. $4.00 per 
week. Bills paid. 616 South Gray. tic-300

53—Bnslnean Property.
100% RETAIL location available in Pam
pa for several months. I f  interested ad
dress Box F. C., care Pampa Daily News.

3c-S02
FOR RENT OR LEASE— Filling station. 
Call Barrett at number 272. 3c-300

FOR SALE
59—City Property For B»ie
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. MIKESEI.L
Conditions arc good and getting better. 
All kind* of business on the up and un. 
Prospects splendid for wheat erop. Don’t 
you think it is about time you a g> .aw  
that home? Cut out high rent. Others are 
doing it. Why not look at some of these 
new listings today? Old ones about all 
sold.
LISTINGS—No. 1 6R. modern, hardwood 
floors, well arranged, garage, located 
block from high school. Price $2700. No. 2 
—8R. modem, on 1^ Wynn, beautiful 
lawn and trees, an extra neat little place. 
Want to exchange as part payment on 
larger home. No. 8—6R. modern, S. Rus
sell. Lot 50 by 90, double garage. Price 
only 21400. No. 4—2R. on N. Nelson, near 
high school. Out-of-town owner says sell 
this little rent saver for $550. No. 6—6Rs 
stucco N. Cuyler, near high school. Extra 
apt. in rear. Price $2800. No. 6—7R. house 
in Psmpa to be moved off lot. See us for 
price and terms. No. 7—Grocery stock 
and living quarters, doing nice busirhsas, 
owner leaving and selling 100 ft. lot, 
buildings and stock for $1400. No. 8— 
Tourist court in Pampa to trade for res
idential property. No. 9—Acre tracts on 
paved highway just out of city limits, 
$800 each. No. 10- Dandy east front, HR. 
house, small payment down, balance like 
rent. A real rent saver for only 750. 
INSURANCE of all kinds.
5-ROOM furnished, modern house. Small 
down payment required, with balance in 
monthly installments. 846 South Barnes.
Phone 586. tip-806

Property For Sale.
_____  _  T ___  T JfU
Must sell because of sickness. 622 South 
Cuyler. 6p-S02

F IN A N C IA L
67—Money To Look,

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loons — Personal Loan*

$5 to $50
Wo Require No Security 

We solicit oil Held and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loan* mado 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
P A M P A  FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109V4 S. Cuyler Phooe 460

.oatv
IT  BANISHES “ HILLS!"
Our Loan Plan Is your way to 

avoid worry about miscellaneous 
bills. Our family-finance advisers 
will show you how to convert all 
those worrisome little bills into one 
easily handled, easily repaid Loan 
And oui institution will provide that 
Quick Cash Loan.

LOWEST RATES

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN, M*r.

Virst National Hank Bids 
Room * Phono SOS

PLOT ( G I S T  GEORGE 
M E D  B l D E N I E S
LONDON. March 21 (Sunday) m  

—The Sunday Referee reported to
day a suspected plot against yie 
life of King George VI was being in
vestigated by Scotland Yard follow
ing a raid on the room of an un
named man where detectives found 
a throwing knife wrapped up with a 
map of the coronation route.

*  T îe*’ netl¥Pai«'r asserted high of
ficials of ScoTlancT*Y5r(Ll6excwgues- 
tioning the unnamed man after li?f 
search of a house in a London sub
urb yielded the knife and a number 
of documents.

It reported that detectives who 
raided the mans room found, be
sides the throwing knife more than 
100 newspaper clippings giving de
tails of the coronation procession 
May 12.

Details covered by the clippings it 
said, including the position to be oc
cupied by the king's carriage in the 
procession, the times when the pro
cession was scheduled to pass cer
tain points and the exact route to 
be followed.

Inquiries at the special branch 
of Scotland Yard—the department 
which protects royalty and deals 
with political matters—brought nei
ther confirmation nor denial of the 
Sunday Referee's report.

"W e are not In a position to give 
any information,” the duty officer 
there said. ‘‘We have no statement 
whatever to make.”

FRENCH GIVE FUND
CHERBOURG, France. March 30 

(/P)—The New London. Texas, school 
tragedy brought a touching response 
today from children traveling in an 
Easter street fair here. They made 
up a collection of 190 francs, about 
$8.74, which they presented to the 
American consul to help victims of 
the school explosion.

Aa*raied Death
NEWTON. March 20 Lonnie 

Joiner. 37. was assessed the death 
penalty by a jury in district court 
here today on a charge of murder in 
the fatal shooting of his wife. Viola, 
32, Jqn. 27. at their home ten miles 
north of Orange. Joiner who admit
ted the shooting to M. W. William
son, a Texas Ranger, entered a plea 
of guilty and no witnesses were 
used by the defense.

Get results with Classified Ads.

F R E E
1937 License 

Plates
With Each Used Car 
Purchased From Us 

From March 21 
Through March 31

Here A re a Few o f 

The Value*!

New 1937 Chevrolet Pickup, 
equipped with overload springs, 
snubbers, 6-ply tires, oil bath air 
cleaner, dual horns, front bump
er guards, with 1937 license tags. 
Can be bought at a good dis
count.

*650

*550

*325

1936 Pontiac 
Coupe ........ .

1935 Hudson 6, 2-door sedan, 
finger-tip control, automatic 
clutch, oil bath air cleaner, radio 
and heater

1935 Buick $jflC A
4(1 series Coupe .............
1935 Buick 40 Series 
Coupe, with Radio ..
1934 Buick 50 Series 4-do4>r, 6- 
wheel Sedan, radio and i i f l i *  
ind heater .......................  4 ® )
1934 Studebaker Commander, 6- 
wheel, 4-door Sedan, with radio 
and 14 I I F
heater ...............................3 7 9

2-doOr Sedan ..
1933 Pontiac 
Coupe ......................
1933 Buick 50 Series 
t-do4>r Sedan ........
1932 f  ord 2-Door,
6-wheel Sedan .......
1931 Buick 4-door 
Sedan, with trunk ..
1931 Buick 
Standard Coupe .. .
1931 Buick 
Standard Coupe . . . .
1931 Dodge
6-wheel Coupe .......
1930 Ford
Coupe ......................

Liberal Trade-In Allowance on 
your present car. Easy Terms.

T E X  EVANS
BUICK CO„ Inc

204 North Ballard Phone 124

62—O t  eg Town Wi|W $ ,
4-ROOM modern boos* and' saraqr. C. 
Deep. Phone 100, Panhandle. Texas. Sc-892 
FOR SALE—87-acre farm. 2 miles east of 
Wheeler, six-room modern house. 2 barns, 
chirken house, brooder house, garage and 
wash house, well and windmill, overhead 
tank, small orchard, ras and lights. Can 
give terms. Give possession at once. Price 
S3.000.00. Clarence Robison, Wheeler, Tex.

lp-SOO
HOUSES FOR 8ALE 

Good house. 14x20 aided, painted, shinste 
roof, good floors, pitch roof. A bargain 
at $110.00. Come early. Good $ roan 
boxcar, built in cupboard. Good bar, 
$180.00. M. E. Monson, LeFors, Texas.

in*. Cheap rent. Countr seat. C. F. Rich
ards. Box 292. Dumas, Texas. * p-801

0

■=J7iutA /
Nl)T KOUflr

/f i le  P fA iO U l 15" K )°T A  KJl/T.'
(Pyoof in Wednesday’s Ad)

OUT TH EY GO!
Look at these crazy prices. See our used cars, 

and get the truth!
Low Priced Us4d Cars

1929 Dodge Sedan__________$135
Motor reconditioned

1930 Buick Coupe--------------$125
1928 Chevrolet Coupe________-$ 35
1929 Chevrolet Coach_________ $ 45
1930 Pontiac 4D. Sedan______ $ 75

Pontiac
Phone 365

j &
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Interesting News From Neighboring ■ t o  Communities* m

Triple Birthday 
Party Given for 
Hopkins Friends

, By Helen Partridge
HOPKIN8 NO 2, March 20 — 

Three beautifully decorated birth* 
day cakes topped with candles total
ing no, provided the setting for the 
birthday party given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hurt Monday 
evening honoring Mrs. Clarence 
Butrum, George Delvar, and Harvey 
Ma i m

The evening was spent playing 
games, after which generous serv
ings of ice cream and cake were en
joyed. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Butrum. ftQr and Mrs Mann, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merle Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delvar and family. The Hurts 
live at the Bowers sub-station.

mealtime comes, the family wants 
something to eat.” So, the 8Utch-A- 
Une club spent the afternoon ex
changing recipes and hints on ways 
to cook and serve during a sand
storm, when they met with Mrs. W. 
M. Parker Friday afternoon. MTs. 
Ben nomine was guest of the club. 
Punch, sandwiches, and cake were 
served. They will meet next with 
Mm. Paul Simpson.

Mrs. Wi E. Thompson entertained 
In her hotne on the Danciger lease. 
Oroup 2 Of the T. E. L. class from 
the Baptist church at LePors. Thir
teen Women attended the party, and 
the afternoon was spent embroider
ing tea towels.

The Double Pour club met with 
Mks- Roger Watson Friday after
noon at the Bowers plant. Mrs. 
Boyd won high. MTs. J. W. Logan 
second high. Mrs. T. B. Richmond 
traveling. Refreshments of angel 
food cake and coffee was served.

Sewing Clubs Meet 
“The sand may blow, 'till you 

can’t see across the street, but when

Jkdded
into  oblivion

WWi Our Direct-Reduction Home 
Lass Plan, escK monthly payment 
cancels s portion c{ tht-few*. list 
MHfcQMb-yoepsy no interest 

you are that much near- 
or debt-free homo ownership. Ask 
sod yen shell receive further good 
•ews shout our homo loan plan.

Mrs. C. E. Sturdevant entertained 
the Needlecraft club Friday. Frozen 
fruit salad and tea was served when 
the sewing of this and that, what
ever guests had brought, was put 
away until next time.

t ’ '• Personals
Mr and Mrs. W. E Zirkle from 

Norman,. Oklahoma are guests in 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. C. 
E Stjrdevant

Condition of Mr. E. L. Hays, 
seriously ill at 8t. Johns hospital in 
Tulsa, has slightly Improved. The 
family probably will not return to 
the Panhandle to live again.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chambless 
and family and Mrs. H. A. Stubbs 
of Spur are making an extended 
visit with Mrs. Fred Fischer at 
Bowers city. Mrs. Stubbs, mother 
of Mrs. Fischer, and Mks. W. H. 
Chambless, sister, accompanied Mrs. 
Fischer from Stamford two weeks 
ago. Mr. Chambless came Thursday.

Federal Sa v in g
A N D  L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N  

OP PAMPA

John Hawley of Wichita Falls is 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Bird. ,

Re-organisation of the Boy Scouts 
is being considered In the Hopkins 
community. Scout Executive Rob
erts from Pampa was at Hopkins 
Thursday looking the situation over. 
Leaders are necessary to take hold 
and are badly needed here.

Club Hears Travel 
Program at Meeting 
In Alanreed Home

BY MARGARET CRISP.
ALANREED. March 20.—Mrs. W. 

W. Whltsett was hostess to the 
Twentieth Century Study club Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mrs. F. Stubbs had charge o f a 
very Interesting program about trav
el In Russia. Austria, and Turkey.

Lovely refreshments w y e^ iy êtj 
to two new mem lim es. P. R. 
McGfttfeWT and Robert Crisp; and 
six old members.

The next meeting is to be with 
Mrs. F. Stubbs on March 24.

School Meet To 
Be Entered by 
Skelly Students

BY MRS. W. W. HUGHES.
SKELLYTOWN. March 20 —Elim

inations in Interecholastlc League 
contests are under way at Skelly- 
town school. Entrants for the county 
meet are being selected.

Third grade story tellers com
peted Wednesday. Zella Rogers won 
first place. Mary Janice Thorp sec
ond. and Jean Nix third. In Junior 
girls’ story telling, Brooksye Hous
ton took first place. Nell Roach sec
ond. and Mary Elizabeth New third.

Glenn Stafford won first In junior 
boys’ story telling, Rufus- Wood sec
ond, and Gene Harlan third. Judges 
were Misses EH la Pitts, Mildred Dale, 
and Electa Adkins, all of Borger, 
they were accompanied by Supt. W. 
A. McIntosh.

. Study Club Meets.
Eleanor Roosevelt Study club met 

Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. M. House.

The program was on 1936 Pultizer 
prise in literature.

Mrs. Geo. Heath discussed the play 
“ Idiots Delight,’’ by Robert E. Sher
wood. The novel, “Honey in the 
Horn," was reviewed by Mrs. House. 
Mrs. J. W. Lee read the poem. 
“Strange Holiness,’’ by Robert P. 
Tristram Coffin.

Refreshments were served.

Three Are Hostesses.
Mrs. Joe Wedge, Mrs. Pat Norris, 

and Miss Vanice Wedge were co
hostesses in the former’s home Wed
nesday afternoon to the What-Not 
club. Sewing and games furnished 
entertainment. Mrs. W. W. Hughes 
received the award, in a contest. 
Mrs. Wedge was presented a shower 
of tea-towels by the members.

A  reading. “Lapse of Memory.’’ 
was given by Mrs. George L. Stanley.

Special guests for the afternoon 
were Mmes. Stanley Hudson and W. 
C. Maltby of Borger; Wesley Farm
er. L. Barrett, O. B. Longbrake. C. 
W. Beattie. Woods, and Mias Margie 
Johnson, Mrs. George L. Stanley 
and Mrs. Hughes.

Class Play Will 
Open Activity of 
Wheeler Seniors

Miss Curtis Thomas is visiting 
relatives at Shamrock.

ON HONOR ROLL.
James W. McKee, freshman at 

the University of Texas and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J McKee of Pam
pa. has been placed on the highest 
honor roll, summa cum laude, his 
parents have been notified. James 
is a student of chemical engineering 
and was one of the 209 members of 
the engineering department, which 
has 2,000 students, to make the 
honor roll.

DAUGHTER TO HARDINS.
Norman Hardin was notified to

day of the birth o f a 9-pound daugh
ter to Mrs. Hardin at Shawnee 
Ok la. Mr. Hardin came hare a few 
months ago as manager of the L. T. 
Hill store. Mrs. Hardin and chil
dren will join him when school term 
ends.

HATS
PR ICES $|98 and $ 0 98

Copies of more 
expensive numbers 

— many styles to 
choose from—

A  “ Melbourne”

Announcements.
A cordial invitation is exygfeggg *> 

cverv tty? Thovies and
pie supper in. the Skellytown school 
auditorium Wednesday at 8 p. m. 
Proceeds will be used by the Parent- 
Teacher association for the school, 
especially music and art depart
ments.

Yarnell Haslam of Tulsa Is here 
on business for a few days. While 
here he is visiting in the home of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Haslam of Skelly camp.

The Ladies’ Aid of the Community 
church will meet at the church for 
a covered dish luncheon Thursday 
At l  p. m. a business meeting and 
program will follow.

Mrs. Richard Barnes will be host- 
ess to Pleasant Hour Sewing club

___ By Ferro! Flake
WHEELER, March 2D—Senior ac

tivity in the high school here la 
starting for the graduation sea
son. and Includes a play. The 
Night Owl. to be presented tomor
row evening In the school audi
torium.

Prooeeds will be used for the 
class trip to Carlsbad caverns later 
this spring. The public is lnvltad.

The cast Includes W. J. Ford, 
Dawn Weatherly. Ouy Robison, 
Junior Jamison, Dorothy Lee Burke, 
Jack Tate, ParUee Clay. Wallace 
Pendleton, Orveta Puett. Marth- 
alyse Wiley.

Kidnapers, s circus runaway, a 
nice boy and girl, and theatrical 
producers are mixed up in the 
plot of this comedy, which is being 
presented by special arrangement 
with th# publishers.

, # ' i ■■■■
Team Recerd Good

The girls’ volley ball team of 
Wheeler high school has made a 
good record this year, and is ready 
to enter the county meet next week
end. Several members played last 
year on the Magic City team which 
won in the county. They were 
transferred to school here this 
term.

Players, who have won a large 
percentage of their practice games, 
are Helen June Oocrgc.Lois Wal
ker, Eva Belle Crouch,x Marion 
Smith, Marilyn Johnston\ Mary 
Belle Johnson. Cleo Bewel 
FI eke, Marjorie Bowers,
Wharton, Norma Lou 
Jo Derry berry.

New Club Meets
The Kappa Beta club, recently 

organized, met with Miss Bemls 
Addison Wednesday, Winona Adams 
was appointed chairman. Helen 
Oreen was in charge of *& inter
esting program- u  *>+ r

Refreatahents were served to 
theny^knd Mary Eunice Noah. Lois 
Kirby. Willetts. Templeton, Annie 
NTae Green. Bessie Mse Flcke, Flor
ence ICenjman, Mrs. R  O. Rainey.

NEW CLEANING STILL 
INSTALLED BY VOSS

A Butler vacuum still, the latest 
dry cleaning equipment, has been 
Installed by the Voss Cleaners. This 
equipment is used to distill the solv
ent used in cleaning and enables 
clothes to be cleaned with solvent 
that Is clear and clean; thereby 
making the clothes cleaner, without 
odor, and without any tram of 
dinginess.

The vacuum still has Just been 
installed and is the only equipment 
of its kind in Pampa-

UNITY OF SALVATION ARMY IS 
ONE OF NOTH! CHARACTERISTICS

(Editor’s Note: The following I* one 
of a eerie* of article* on the Salvation 
Army by Captain Herman Lambrrcht. 
in which he interpret* the alma, meth
ods and activities, also the plan of or
ganisation and administration of the 
Army.1 Captain Lambracht is head of 
the local poet. Salvation Army.)

By CAPT. K. Q. LAMBRETCH.
Unity of thought, method and pur

pose is an outstanding characteristic 
Of the Salvation Army throughout 
the world—the work in Johannes
burg. for example, being adminis
tered in detail as it is in New York, 
Denver or Pampa. In a movement 
which has penetrated so many 
strange and dissimilar fields, this is 
a fact of exceptional interest. I t  is 
explainable partly by the slmplclty 
of Its mission and its direct method 
of approach; but largely is It due to 
the element of military discipline 
as the controlling foroe in an In
geniously devised plan of organisa
tion and administration.

In obedience to this general plan, 
the Army has divided the United 
States into four territories, with 
headquarters in Atlanta, New York, 
Ban Francisco and Chicago. These 
territorial centers, each under the 
authority of a commissioner, are re
sponsible directly to General Evange
line Booth.

Each territorial headquarters is 
divided Into departments directed 
by officers of high rank. All activ
ities are under the immediate di
rection of the chief secretary, who, 
as second in command of the terri
tory, is responsible to the commis
sioner for their proper and harmon
ious co-ordination. These depart
ments are: The Field Department, 
Men’s Social Service; Women’s So
cial Service; Finance and Audit; 
Property; Editorial, Young People’s; 
Bureau of Information; StaUsUcs 
and Inspection; Supplies and Pur
chasing.

The unit of activity m the re
ligious work, whose officers are un
der the Field Department, Is the 
local Corps, which is comparable to 
the Individual congregation in the 
denominational organizations. The 
Corps is the group so frequently seen 
In street-corner meetings. It  is 
com ’.anded by an officer according 
to his or her ability and length of 
service, and Is responsible directly to 
a divisional headquarters. A division 
includes between 20 and 30 corps, 
usually within a radius of 300 miles 
of the divisional center and Is com
manded by an experienced officer 
with a rank ranging from major to

lieutenant colonel, and reports di
rectly to territorial headquarters.

In the organisation o f the Men’s 
Social Service Department within 
the territory, the unit of work is the 
individual Institution, such as an 
industrial home far men or an Even
tide Home for the Aged. The Indus
trial Homes, which form t^e bulk 
of responsibility of this department 
are responsible directly to the head 
of this department at territorial 
headquarters.

Quite apart from its own system 
of government and organisation, the 
Salvation Army in the United States 
must be seen ss a corporate entity 
operating under the control and pro
tection of the laws of the land. The 
certificate of incorporation issued by 
the 8tate of New York in 1899, from 
which the general purposes of the 
organisation were quoted in the first 
installment of this aeries, sets up a 
Board of Trustees for the custody 
and control of revenues and prop
erty. This board Is subject to the 
supervision of the state in that it 
is required to make an annual report 
of property holdings as well ss re
ceipts and disbursements, and to 
seek the permission o f the court 
for any property transfers it  may 
contemplate. The charter makes 
it clear, of course, that it is a corp
oration without dividends or any 
other kind of profit for anyone 
concerned.

While the New York certificate 
provides for a blanket charter, au
thorising the organization tb ope
rate as a religious fchd charitable 
corporation anyWhere In the United 
S^ttea, it has been found advan
tageous, In the Interest of property 
holdings, to Incorporate In several 
of the states individually.

AMBULANCE
Phone

Duenkel-
Carmichael
Funeral Home 
321 N. Frost

MERCHANTS PUSHING 
COLLECTION EFFORTS

Pampa merchants are concentrat
ing efforts on collections rather 
than credit sales, according to a 
monthly bulletin Just Issued by the 
Credit Association, which reveals 
that this city In February had the 
greatest decrease In credit sales of 
any city affiliated with the associa
tion throughout the nation.

The decrease in credit sales here 
Ian month was 22 per cent, the 
report shows.

The figures also reflect that money 
if flowing much freer in the district 
and that there is s greater percent
age of cash business being trans
acted by mercantile houses. Col
lections were up 20 per cent here.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
James G. Coffee and Mias Clara 

Ballard, both of Pampa.
Riley Davis and B. Davis, both of 

Pampa.__________

OVERALLS VISITING  HERE.
Harry and John D. Overall of Dos 

Angeles are here for a visit with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Overall, and sisters, Mrs. Tom Du
vall and Miss Mildred Overall.

MLSTON F D K M L  TO -  
IE  I T f l T E  H E ) .

The funeral o f O. L. Ralston, 81, 
who died at the Baptist hospital In 
Clovis. N. m  . Friday, will be con
ducted In White Deer, his former- 
home, this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The services will be at the Meth
odist church there.

Mr. Ralston is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. M. E. Ralston of While 
Deer; a sister. Mrs. J. L. Noel of 
Pampa; two brothers, A. J, Ralston 
of Hereford snd Orvel C. Ralston of 
Wills pa. Wash.

Burial will be in Fairview ceme
tery here, directed by the Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral Home. Pall
bearers will be Bob McCoy. John 
Gare, Albert Smith, John Kotara, 
Felix Urbanczyk and Ben Urban* 
czyk. _____________

TYPEWRITERS
Office Supplies

JIM M IE TICE
P iaps Typewriter Berries 

Phene 1SS 187 N. Pm
—

—

HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
( •

l
Now available through Old L ,ne Legal

Reserve Company^. , , ;  j

* Providing 90-Day Hospital Coverage 

and Surgeon** Bills

Apply for this double coverage protection while you are la good 
health . . . After the doctor has ordered you to the Hospital It 
will be too late to get this protection.

Frank Hill

Great National 
L ife  Insurance 

Company
Old Line Legal Reserve 

Dallas, Texas

Local Representatives

Frank H ill H. C. Berry
rhone 722 and 128

V<-t

*L <£ Berry
V- < 1 1  ... !

11937 IS PENNEY’S YE AR — W A TC H  USlI

Friday in the home of Mrs. Tommie 
Hall of Skelly camp. ______________

S3.98
A

“ Mancel” 
Straw Sailor

$5.98

Blossom Chapeau

S6.98
EASTER brings a wide variety of HAT 
LINES, bretons, sailors, off-the-face Fly- 
sways and bonnets. All are heady bits of 
femininity for ladles of FASHION whose 
chapeaux make smart HEAD LINES.

M I T C H E L L ’ S
“ A PPA R E L  FOR WOMEN**

Children’s " in
W ear. . .I ■ . ■ • ■ ' 4 ASA * ‘

< «.»• ■; • < \

S T Y L E  IS
IM P O R T A N T

to
YO U N G STE R S

FROCKS TH AT 
SWING

Style conscious is she? 
7 to 14 yearo

G A Y  PR IN T S
from

9 8$J98 to $0

Peter Po lly  
Brother &  Sister 
Dresses &  Suits

$J29 to $%

Little 2’s to 6's

98

ESKAY’S— the Clark Gable 
style suits for little boys—

$|98 -  < 2 98

/ & \

"%ABY BROTHER OR SISTER 
Darling little dresses, caps, etc. 

i  . from88c to *JSO  

M I T C H E L L ’ S
“ A PPA R E L FOR WOMEN*’

Savings At PENNEY’S
Never Bef ore Has Penney** 

Had sash aa array of 

charming Barter

l  G RAND  FEE U NG  TO  K N O W  SHE’S 
PROUD OF TH E W A Y  YO U  LOOK—

HATS
Disttnettve

Colon to 
match that] 

Farter 
Frock

YO U  C A N T  AFFORD TO  OVER
LOOK THESE NEW, SN APPY  
SPRING CREATIONS. THOSE 
SM ART ONES COME FROM 
PENNEY’S.

M A N  T A IL O R E D  and 
DRESS SU ITS  

f  Q00 and -|^75

A  NEW  SHIPM ENT OF THOSE 
O U TSTAND ING  PRINCESS STYLED

C O A T S  
S 1 Q O O

T H A T  PEELING CAN 
BE YOUBB IN  A  NEW

T ownclad .

S H I T
A ll W ool and 

Style* That A re  
Abreast o f Easter

«  Plaids
♦  Stripes
*  Solid Colors

Lovely Spring shades 
—These coats lead 
the Easter parade In

Softly  Feminine or 
Strictly Tailored

B R E S S E S
Important P r i n t s ,

necklines to oxn 
personality/

Full Fashioned

Gaymode Hose
Use Our 

Lay-Away Plan
QaalMy.

In .ehlffc 
weight—

Spring
Shades 59c PENNEY'S

I .  « .  P S N U B T  C O M M I T ,  l n « „ n M

■ w h e r e  p a m p a  s h o p s  a n d  SA1

' -. I

Uatfc-

__ .... ..
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